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CHEisEft Savings Bank,
CQBLSEA, MICHIGAN.

[oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-1 tenaw County.

Ami Other Fine Ideas for the Glazier Stove

Co.’s Plant to Be Built Soon-Gasoline

Department to Be In Chelsea.

Capital and Surplus, - $106,000.00 I

fiaarantee Fnnd, -  - $165,000.00 I

Total Resources,  $375,000.00 1

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

We Draw I) raft* Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

PROMPT ATTERTIOK GIVER TO ALL BUSHT ITR0STED TO US.

Fuinilment in following fast on the
heels of promise.

Only a few weeks ago The Standard
made some predictions concerning the
enlargement of the plant of the Glazier

Stove Co., and now again, sooner than

was expected, we tiro enabled to tell our

readers something of the details. And
one of these details we feel sure will
be mighty interesting reading. 1

As was said some weeks ago the com-
pany is about to begin the manufacture

of gasoline stoves and steel ranges.

For this purpose a large three story

modern factory building will lie erect-
ed fronting on Main and Railroad
streets, and covering not only the site
of the present warehouse but extending

over the property occupied by the old

Uarrington house to the power plant
and extending back to the company side

tracks. This building will have dimen-

sions of about 150x*2tK) feet and with
the three floors will give over 00,000
square feet of floor space. The building

will be provided with automatic Arc
sprinklers, electric elevators, modern

every up-to-date

ally counted as the most persistent
knockers against him and the prosperity

of Chelsea; and, too, some of these
live, at that, generally puff themselves
out as men of means. If any of our
chronic goasipers wish to chew, here,
sdrely, is material. Those chewing may
And the following an interesting ad-
dition to their cud.
In our statement regarding the

(Hazier taxes one item of fourteen
hundred dollars in Wayne county is
mentioned. The Standard finds that a
part of this tax is on the property at
the corner of Jefferson avenne and
Hastings street, Detroit, just opposite

the Art Museum. This block, known as
the Blodgett Terrace, one of the
flnest properties In Detroit, and pays
Mr. Glazier over sixteen thousand dol-

lars each year in rents.
Beside Mr. Glazier’s large interests In

manufacturing andtoanking he personally

owns real estate, in the state of .Michigan

alone, which is worth over three hundred

thousand dollars, on which there is not

a dollar of indebtedness.

The article from last week’s Standard

as to taxes, is as follows:

The tax rolls for the year have been
made up, and it is time for most of us
to begin to save our pennies if we ex-
pect to get away from the clutches of
the town treasurer. -
Other than one’s own taxes a mighty

interesting item on the Sylvan tax roll
is the Glazier taxes. Take for insUnce
the three items of the Chelsea Savings

Bank, the Glazier Stove Co., and Hon.

SPECIAL MISSION SERVICE.

RtdtRptorist Fathers Assisting Father Con-

sidlae ii a Work of Great Importance-

Large Attendance Deity.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

NifiMy Dupoilt Vaults of the beat modern construction. . Absolutely• Fire and Burglar Proof.

We HollOit V our Banlciiitf B«i»tue*N,

OFF’IOHJRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, Predident. W. J. KNAPP, 'Hoe PreHliient.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.8CHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

directors.
W..1 KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER. JOHN W. SCHENK,
G. W. PALMER. ’ VVM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V* I). HINDELANG, HENRY l. 8TIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER. in this building will Ite worked out in

the most modern mid approved way.

It is difficult to expand on this topic

as much as we would like as the plans_ are still in the hands of the architect.
*****w*K*tUUmKW*WJU**«*»*«*|U»JU«KW*K*»t**********» but we foei confident that this bare ont-

niachinory and every up-to-date ap- .

pllance. Such a building will afford Frank P. Glazier personally, and the
ample facilities for putting out a big total in tax^s will amount to twoproduct. thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

But the feature that will appeal to To this amount add what is paid as
the factory boys, townsfu-opleand every I village taxes and the two sums rollup
one that has his feelings attuned to pro- the tidy figure of five thousand four
gross and the accomplishment of tilings hundred and seventy-eight dollars,

worth while will swing his hat with a And these figures are all exclusive of
hurrah at the announcement that the the many other interests, which, though

space, now vacant, between the foundry large, do not run into dollars quite so
and corner warehouse and opposite the fast. However, if we are>do look ont-
Michigan Central depot will be the site side Sylvan township there is the goodly

of a line new building which we will sum of one thousand four .hundred
designate as the Welfare Department of dollars paid in Wayne county last year,
the Glazier Stove Co. The total of Mr. Glazier’s taxes run

This building will be given over en- up to a figure that would make for most
tirely to the employes of the factory, of us a snug little fortune.

It will contain reading rooms, supplied By the way, it is handy for us all t at
with the best current literature, swim- we have alnan with us who can he p
ming pool, shower baths, separate out so substantially on Washtenaw s
lockers for the men’s clothes, and there apportionment. The Glazier portion

will also be a line, thoroughly equipped only falls a little short of bqmg n nr

gymnasium in charge of a couipetont | of the entire amount for Sylvan,

instructor. The whole idea embodied

The interest that is being taken in
the solemn mission services now being
held daily at the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart is a matter de-
serving prominent notice.

Catholics from miles around, and even

from nearby towns, and even non
Catholics who are interested in the
fundamental truths of the Christian
religion, are attending in ever increas-

ing numbers. Many drive in from their
homes twelve and fifteen miles distant.

At some of the evening services stand

ing room has been at a premium.

The mission is in charge of Rev
Francis Straubinger, Father Superior of

the Rodemptorlst Mission, St. Louis,
Mo., and Rev. Walter Polk. These
zealous fathers are made doubly ef-
fective by their eloquence and the in-

terest they have aroused is well de-

served.

It was at first inteuded that the ser-

vices should coutinue for one week, but
the movement has already assumed such
proportions that they will be continued

for ten days at least.

It is needless to say that the pastor,

Rev. Fr. Considine, is greatly pleased at

the outcome, and it is just to say that,

doubtless, largely because of his pre-

vious close and painstaking attention

to this field has so mach good been ac-
complished. This special effort cannot

result otherwise than in the spiritual
strengthening of all who have so earnest-

ly participated.

May this good work find hearty en-
couragement on all sides.

Are you in the

Market

for a Stylish

and

Handsome

Winter Coat
Our Assortment is Large.

Styles the Latest and most Exclusive.

Prices that 'will be the lowest,

And within the reach of all.

No trouble to show you.

Step in and look them over.

Children’s Cloaks

FLOODS FELL.

EXPANDING BUSINESS.

H!k Tank hi ih* Stovi* Company roundry
Hurst Lotting P«wn n D«!uge-No On®
W»a Hurt.

OUH LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS

The large tank which has stood on

AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for insoectlon. and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Oass
Front Tailoring establishment .....

nut we icoi cun iiuum. ^ i mu  ts*- ..... — —
line will afford us all the basis of much the cupola tower of the foundry at the
pleasurable anticipation. stove works burst Wednesday forenoon
The Welfare Department, as we have Jund a number of tons of water came

termed |t, is a departure that will put I down with a mighty spllsh, splash
the Gla^'- ritrtlt out 111 r ronl splosh. Luckily no one was hurt but
of the world's twentieth century buai- considerable damage was done. A coke

iichs procession. and sand shed was completely demolish-

Notable examples of such welfare ed and a good sized section of the
work are at present successfully foundry roof was, carried away.
practiced at Essen, Germany, the seat Though the wreck looks fairly serious
of the great Krupp gun works, and al«> yet nevertheless it will not retard the
at Dayton, Ohio, where the National regular work to any cohsiderableextent.

Cash Register Co. is taking care of its It, is very lucky that no one was hurt
employees in a way nothing short of for the chances are that such a happen-marvelous. ing could not occur again without some-

But while there are some notable ex- one getting caught. It is certainly
amples of this kind o work they are very fortunate that the accident did
still very scarce and so when the „0t occur while a “heat’’ was being
Glazier Stove Co. gets in line it will be taken off. Water and molten iron have
conspicuous because of its spirit of L way of celebrating loudly when outprogress. | together.

J J RAFTREY & SONS. j| something more about taxes. primary school money.

'Phone 31.

Subscribe Now
To all persons not now subscribers

STANDARD

WU L BE SENT

From now until January 1, 1907

iAm
$1.00

Some Hhi-,1 Ni»«« to Crock forThot® Who
Try to Belittle the Achlev. mei.U of

Pionk »*. flintier. N
It is no wonder that the statement in

last week’s Standard, regarding the
Glazier taxes, showing that they are
about one-third the entire amount for
Sylvan, created comment. If Iho taxes
were divided equally among the seven
hundred and fifty-live tax payers of
Sylvan Mr. Glazier’s taxes would be
eight dollars and sixty-nine cen s,
whereas they are now two thousand,
two hundred and fifty dollars. These
figures coupled with the village taxes,

amounting to three thousand two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars
making a total of live thousand four
hundred and seventy-eight ' dollars,
show him to be the largest tax payer
in Washtenaw county, and also place
him among the heaviest tax payers in

the state. >

This matter of Mr. Glazier s taxes has

brought out considerable discussion as

to bow much he is worth. Nobody in
Chel*®® has ever been next to the ex-

act figures, but a young man* who drove

a salesman cross country from here
one day recently answered the question

as follows: “Nqbody knows, but anyway

he is worth enough.’’
The Standard goes this assertion one

better, and makes the statement that
Mr. glazier’s yearly income is more
than the entire net worth of the five

within Chelsea's limit* who

School DlHtrlo* No. 3 fr'ra®tlon»l sylvan

itnd Lima Han 481 of School As® Ac
cording to Ih® C®n»a®. .

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school mqney to be made by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Kelly November 10 will distribute about
$1,800,000 among the counties of the
Htnte. The rate will be $2.70 for each
child of school age in the state.
This makes the total apportionment

this year $3.30, as last May’s apportion-
ment was at the rate of 70 cents per
capita. The increase over last year is
15 cents per capita.
School district No. 3 fractional Sylvan

and Lima according to the school cen-
sus taken by Director Knapp has 481
children of school age who will draw
public school funds.

tilaxlrr Ntove Co. Hcachlog lulo All
Markcta. Both Far and N®ar, An Never

Before lu ll» HUtory.

The doings of the Glazier Stove Co.

have afforded The Standard so much
good news of late that we have kept
close on the same warm trail, and one
day recently asked Mr. H. 1. Stimson,
secretary of the company, to tell us
something for publication as to the ex-

tent of the company’s business and its

future prospects.

He informed us that it gained nearly

fifty per cent this last year and
that a big increase is looked for next

season. At present m arly six hundred
heaters are being put out daily, crowd-

ing close up to fifteen thousand for a
month, and during the summer just past
fifty thousand blue flame cook stoves

were made and marketed. And as to
lamp stoves they have been sown broad-

cast in such numbers that seemingly
every man, woman and child in the
country would have one. The way in
which these lamp stoves go is a great
commentary on the absortive power of

the American.market.

This ‘expanding business largely re-

sults from the constant effort that is
being made to make new business con-
nections. For years the company has
enjoyed the trade and confidence of the

very largest hardware and stove job-
bing trade In the country, but quite re-

cently two connections have JM?en made
in the east that will unquestionably re-

sult in a greatly expanding business
In Greater New York, with its four
million and more people, the company
has recently become very strongly
fortified.

And so it goes. It would appear that
the Glazier Stove Co. is now only begin-

ning its real business. The years be-
fore have only been studious and pains-

taking preparatory work.

Our Specialty.

We have never sold so
many as we have so far

this season.

We have a large quantity of
them. Will you not look

at them and get our
prices at once.

J

AA
450
f LB.

Alcohol Motors.
There is a department store in Ber-

lin which uses 19,000 gallons of alco-
hol in a year a§ motive power for its
delivery wagons.

And He Feels Blue.
When a town Is painted red, says

the Marion Record, the same fellows
who did the Job are ready the next
day to do the whitewashing.

In Warm Weather.
The Philadelphia mint Is shutting

down, but Kentucky mint was never

busier.

Sl^®*

mmm.

t
mkh.

THE TOWNSHIP TAXES.

8np«rvUor Hutnniel Has th® Roll Spread

—The Rat® P®r Thouaand for 11»05 Will

H® 910 87.

Supervisor Hummel has just com-
pleted the work of spreading the taxes

upon the roll for Sylvan* The rate for
this year will be $10A7 per thousand
of the assessed valuation of the town-

ship as fixed by the state tax oommis-

sioner.

The roll this year includes the ap-
propriations made by the last legisla-
ture for the state institutions for the
next two years and is 22 cents higher

than one year ago which was $10,05 per
thousand. In 1008 the rate was $12.59
which included the state appropriations

In 1902 the rate wa* $10.50 and in 1901
the amount was $11.75 per thousand.

GET A PIECE OF THIS.

Will Cut It

SATURDAY, NOV. 4.

Orders Taken

Now.

FREEMAN BROS.

WE ARE SELLING
Best Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1!00
Rolled Oats, free from chaff, 7 lbs. for 25c
The famous V. Crackers, 3} lbs. for 25c

Orange Hit by Bullet
An orange hit In the exact center by

a rifle ball wllLTanlih at once from
UitoUifliiit— HnilFltw

Japan!* First Lady.
Empress Haruko of Japan is 56 years

old. and Is two years the senior of her
husband, and credited with being on*
of the most beautiful women in Japan.

Subscribe now for The Standard aed
\% will be sent until Jan. 1/07 for $1.00.

Yonwt Foam, PaoUatfe, 3o
Best Seeded Raisins, pound, 10c
Best Baking Soda, pound, oc

Get « Sample of the Beat Ten tl.rft ttvow-, Free for
the AulciiifiT H***’’©-

40 pounds Broken Rice for $1-00
Best bulk Laundry Starch, 8 lbs. for 2oc
Good Laundry Soap, 13 bars for 25c
Chelsea Flour, sack, . .JJ®
Lamp Chimneys, each. -- 3C. »cv Wg
Lantern Globes, each,
A Good Lantern,

50,7
39c

Fancy Red Salmon, 2 cans for 25c
Large Fat Mackerel, pound 15o
Fancy Picnic Hams, pound 9o
Salt Pork, pound
Best Lard, pound 100
19 num
Powder for

Wo Claim Wo Have the Finest Coffees* that Grow.
Try Them

FREEMAN BROS.
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J^ST
Business is

WE EXPEC
rowing at the Bank Drug Store.. ^ K«..nrt fo make flusiness Brow. We know you’ll be asking us for all sorts of good reliable articles In DRUGS, GROCERIES, JEWHi

W«“hnI aScki. S«“l?rSllIe7“nrsl?»e“ P1«.<1 W„r£\ Cut Cl„s. Fancy cnina. SUBle Orocka,,. L.n,p,, Book, Toys «"»' »«u »*« “

We know you’ll be asking us for them. It will be interesting for you to call here several times between.... * . . • ^..4. ftf fh^ Rank Drug Stdre. We know you’ll be asKing us top mem. it w.u ue mu
”5 Sa holl7ay7°?ult S'kal iaKd on now and down-to-dat. marchand.s. aait.bla for «if.s and housahold nllllty.

Silverware Advice.

1 Consider quality first of all.
2 Buy only that which boars the stamp of reputa*

bio makers.

All silverware that we sell got consideration at
these points before we bought it. We should like to
talk with you if at all interested.

We are Selling all Silver Plated Hol-
low Ware One-Quarter off.

Roger Bros. 1847 Knives and Forks,

at $3.25 dozen.

Complete In Rings.

Wedding Rings— A more than ordinarily complete
stock. Rings for Children, Ladies' Rings some stone
combinations, new effects. Rings for Oentlemon. — -We_

promise to equal the values of the biggest jewelry

ytock that you know of.

The new styles in Clocks are here Craftsman and

Mission Clocks, Swiss Mantlq Clocks.

Nickel Alarm Clocks 58c

Sterling Silver.

Spoons and Novelties Engraved Free of Charge.

‘2ft Styles of Sterling Spoons to select from, in-
cluding all the latest designs of the best makes.

Chelsea Souvenir Spoons, Birth Month Spoons,
Michigan State Spoons.

Souvenir spoons of seven of Chelsea s Public Build-

ings.

Prices from $1.00 Up.

We Are Selling:
\ lOO piece dinner sets $5.98.

*20 pounds best granulated sugar $1.00
4J pounds crackers for '2r>c.

10 pounds rolled oats *2.*i

,.Y Drinking glasses 20c doz.
V.,

The Elastic

Decorated

Dinner Service

Fine Writing- Paper.

r The New Fancy Tally Cards for special occasions.
Playing Cards, etc.

Books.

Popular Copyrights at 25c.

Also the new books:
Nedra, by Geo. Barr McCutcheon.
The Man From Red Keg, by the author of The Red

Keggers.

The Missouriau, by Eugene P. Lyle.
At the Sign of the Jack-O’-Lantern, Sandy and all

the other new ones.

Cut Glass and Hand
Painted China.

Much Cut Glass and Hand Painted* China is pur-

chased for wedding gifts, and the buyers, as a rule,
wouldn’t think of presenting a piece that was not
strictly high grade. We sell the high grade Vmd.

Yeast Foam, package, fie

Seeded raisins, package, 10c

Best baking soda, pound 5c

Best Tea Dust, pound 10c

25c New Orleans molasses, gallon 10e
40e chocolate creams, pound '2.jc

Cremo and San Kelica cigars? for ‘2.*e
Best salted peanuts, pound 15e

Fresh roasted peanuts, pound 10c

Semi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers,
regular size, dozen, 78c.

Cutucura soap 18c

1 gallon cans Zenolcium $1.’25

Our Coffees are worth more than we quote them.
Bank Drug Store Blend of Roasted Mocha and Java
Coffee, a fiOc value for 23c pound.

Best Golden Rio Coffee, green, pound, 10c.

Roasted Rio Coffee, pound, 13c.

^1 No ! it is’nt made of rub-
ber. Made of clay. But, it
admits of extension and is
therefore, figuratively speak-

ing, elastic.

You can buy a few articles to-day
and add a few more to the collection to-
morrow— or a month from now. Yes,
any time you feel like.

€| First thing you know you have a ser-
vice for a large gathering — same decora-

tion.

€jl Isn’t that elasticity?

(| We control, for this vicinity, the
choicest "elastic" patterns made. All
pnees.

t| Take a look at them!

Lamps.

The new Electric Portables and Metal Lamps are
here; they're artistic, practical and low in price. Ask

to see our

A Cure For Every
Yes, if good, pure drugs and medicines will

a cure.

You may be ante of thia much, when jou ^
drug buying here,

Purity, Goodness.

Our object is, has boeu, and will be, to make

store as good a place as we possibly can in every

Here’s a List:

Finest Imported Olive Oil, pint, 60c.
grades at lower prices.

Double distilled extract of Witch tlazel, the

best, pint, 80c.

Spirits of Camphor, full strength, pint, 50c.

. Pure Castor Oil for medical use, pint, 25c.

Cutucura Soap, 18c.

Meunens Borated and Talcum Powder, 13c.

^ Good Toilet Soap, 8c cake.

.. Center draft reading lamps

at $1.45 each.

Also the Brush Brass and Burnish Brass lines.

'a iIwS quart not WStBrliottle, 34c.

\ A Ttliwo qnMt FnuilLail> Syringe, 58c.

< . Sponges You Wlff Like.

Delicate Perfumes.

Chocolates that Every Girl Sighsl

Wall Paper.
We're about the only place whore you'll find much

new Wall Paper for the fall trade. We’ve got
to make room for a big lot bought for spring. That’s
why prices are so low here now from 5c per double
roll up.

Watches.

Boys’ Watches, stem wind, stem set, warr

keep time and keep It right, I# I OO
Men’s Gold Filled Watches, #0.00.

The Yale Dollar Watch we also sell. It willi

service as an accurate timepiece.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU DON’T GET VALUE RECEIVED AT THE BANK DRUG STORE.
T. FrLEEIVIiYN.

CORRESPONDENCE

NORTH LAKB. THE RYERSON RECEPTION.

LIMA CENTKK

In a

but

Mrs. Alice Wood was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

The steam dredge is near the Lima

Center bridge.

The ladies cleared nearly $10 at theii

Hallowe’en social.

Several from here attended the shows

at Chelsea last week.

Will Four and wife, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of J. Stricter.

Arl Guerin and Fred Staebler attend

ed the foot ball game In Ann Arbor Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Florence Webb, of Chelsea, spent

part of last week with her mother, Mrs.

Mary Hammond.
Mrs. Mary Rockwell and Mrs. Fannie

Houglc, of Sylvan, was the guest of Mrs.

Fannie Ward Friday.

SYLVAN.

A. L. Holden and wife were Chelsea

visitors Friday.

1,. Hayes and family entertained
company Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. List, of Leslie, is the guest

ot George Heselschwerdt and family.

Frank Higgs, of Detroit, has been the
guest of Wm. Eisenbelser and family.
Henry Lehman aud. family’, of Water-

loo, spent Sunday at the home of Ashley

Holden.

The social giver, at the Sylvan school
house was well attended. The proceeds

were $30.00.

Mesdames Clarencs Gage and Ashley
Holden spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Henry Main.

Edna Fisk, who has spent 1 the past
week with her mother at Dansvllle has

returned home.

Mrs. Henry Reno and daughter, Maine
were guests of Mrs. Herman Hayes

E. W. Daniels’ family now ride
new carriage.

W. H udson Is able to drive out,

is far from well.

R. C. Glenn drove out to the E. C.

Oleuu ranch Saturday.

Wm. Gilbert Is very low and not aide
to he about but very little.

• Mrtt Lewis Hadley was a caller In this
neighborhood a day or so ago.

Mr. Hudson will make but three trips
a week with his milk wagon after this

week.

R. S. Whallan has sold apples to the

value of over $200 this fall. A nice
windfall.

8. Leach and wife visited the old
home Sunday and brought Mrs. Wood
with them.

The social at John Gilbert’s was well

attended and a good time was enjoyed

by all present.

Three bean machines are within hear-

ing distance around here now, all run

nhig full time.

When the corn Is husked the farmers
will begin to put on brakes and get
rea^y for a long rest.

F. Hadley has threshed a few bean
j .hs here, and now Mr. Gorman comes
in to finish this week.

F. A. Glenn brought us some large
watermellons that were fine, If It was a

little late in the season.

The Rev. Wright has bought a horse
in everv way suited to the work he will
soon be Called upon to perform.

P. W. Watts is husking corn In Web-
ster for bis son lu-law 1, Chamberlain.
He reports 800 bushels up to date.

The friends about here were shocken
by the news of the sudden death of
Mrs. Alfred Kaercher, of Chelsea.

It is the plan to hold the church ser-
vices about as formerly, one Sunday
at 10:30 a. m., and the following Sunday

at 7 :30 p. in.

There will be a shooting match at the

. t ange hall next Saturday to be followed

Mnlhodlftt I’Hutor til veil a Cordial Teml-

uiuulal of Welcome ut the Church l*ar-

lom — Manv I’reKont.

The reception tendered Rev. Joseph
Kyerson the new pastor of the Methodist

church, by the people of his congregation,

at the church parlors last Friday evening

was a highly enj tyable affair.

There was a large number present and
all were given an opportunity to meet

MRS ALFRED KAERCHER.
Wealthy Allyn was born March 28,

1807, and passed away at her home in
Chelsea Saturday, October *28, 1905, in

the 39th year of her ago.

She was united in marriage 14 years
ago last September with Alfred
Kaercher, ami their home has been in
Chelsea during the years that has
passed. She was the mother of five
children, the eldest being. 18 years and
the youngest about 18 months old.

The deceased was a daughter of the
late L. W. Allyn, of Lyndon, and is
survived by her husband, five children,

one sister, Mrs. Albert Remnant, of
Chelsea, her step-mother, Mrs. Allen, of

Lyndon, one brother, Alfred, who resides

on the old homestead, and one half-
sister, Mrs. £iumucl Schultz, of North
Lake, and a number of other relatives
who have the sympathy , of a largo fol-
lowing of friends in this community in
their affliction. The funeral was held
from the Congregational church Tues-
day morning, the Rev. M. Lee Grant
officiating. Interment in Oak Grove

CAT MOTHER OF CHICKENS
Hatched Out Twenty-Three
Them at Luna Park — Once

Lived in Chicago.

cemetery, Chelsea.

New York. — Weary but proud was
Feathers as she looked upon her first
brood In Luna park. If Feathers*
name really fitted her— that Is, If she
were a hen — there would be nothin.'}
In her hatching to call for comment.
But Feathers Is a cat, and this wat
the first time on record that a cat bad
been mother, or foster mother, to a
lot of fluffy chicks.

Feathers Is owned by George F.
Nones, to whom she was given last
year by Mrs. H. C. Chatfleld-Taylor. of
Chicago. Nones Is a poultry expert, and
since Feathers came into his possession
he has been training her to care for
chicks. A marvelous transformation
seems to have been effected In the cat's
nature. Born with the Instinct to slay
birds, she has been taught to guard Jeal-
ously her helpless little brood. When
he first began to Instruct her Feathers
learned to protect chicks of Incubator

This task she performed dutl-
But It was not un-

REV. JOSEPH RYERSON,

Pastor of the Chelsea Methodist Church.

Mothers on Marriage.
A mother can never see what her

son wants to get married for. f?ut she
tan cite 40 reasons why her daughter
should begin to make articles for a
green trunk.

Bird Entertains Kentuckians.
The entire town of Hawesville, Ky.,

is entertained dally by the varied
songs of a wild mocking bird, perched
high on a tree on the Stephens hill,
overlooking the town. Its range of
notes Is little less than marvelous, and
it is one of the sweetest songsters ever
heard hereabouts.

Turtle on Cow’s Foreleg.
Farmer Edmund P. Newell, who

lives near Bordentown, N. J., was
startled recently by a sudden kick from
a cow he was milking. He was sent
sprawling. On regaining his feet he
discovered that the cow had stepped on
a turtle, which bad fastened itself to
her foreleg.

the new pastor, his wife and sons. The
evening was enlivened by music buth
Instrumental and vocal and all present
expressed themselves as having passed

an enjoyable evening.

A buffet luncheon was served, presided

over by Mesdames Sttmson and Jackson
and the Misses Hall and Glazier.. Taken
all In all the evening served well to place

Mr. llyerson on cordial terms of Intimacy

with Chelsea people.

Ambition Realized.
Lawyer— When % I was a boy my

highest ambition was to be a pirate.
Client — You're In luck. It isn’t

every man who can realize the dreams
of his youth.— Stray Stories.

Flnnlgin Filosofy.
Whin yez hear a mon shoutin’ out Ml

good rlsolutiona, yez may sa-afely ask
’m whot he’s been doin’ that he’s
ashamed av.— Baltimore American.

origin.

fully and carefully,
til three weeks ago Nones determined to
try her at raising afcrood from the shell.
Thirty-two eggs were placed under

Feathers, and 23 chicks picked their way
through to the light. They nestled
against their cat-mother, who kept them
close to her and drove away other chicks
that ventured near. Thousands of per-
sons stopped to watch the cat scratch
the thin loam to assist her tiny ones in
finding their food. Nones says that her
brood is as healthy as any chicks a then
could have hatched.

Poets and Irresponsibility.
Poets are wayward creatures, largely

Irresponsible for their actions, or, at
all events, provided with such a curi-
ously sensitive and Inflammable organ-
ization that we feel It would be unjust
to judge them by ordinary standards.

Corpulency.
Gritty George— Ah, if 1 oould only

look fat and prosperous, old pard!
Dusty Dennis- How fat would yer like

to be?
Gritty George— As fat as a pug dog

owned by a millionaire.— Chicago News.

No Eyes Necessary.
Love is blind; but what’s the differ-

ence? Most courships are promulgated
in the dark.

Merchant Marine.
The world’s merchant marine of

giant steamers of over 12,000 reglstei
tons now Includes 56 vessels, fil of
which are under the English flag.

Wednesday.
We are glad.to hear that Claude Gage, b) an oyster supper, which will be given

who left here for New Mexico for his
health reached there feeling quite well.

Michael Heselscewerdt and family and

Jacob Heselschwerdt were guests of
George Heselschwerdt and family Sun

day. — i -

Mrs. Charles Erickson and daughter,

the loosing side.

I liave'caught old people smiling over

the Standard’s colored supplement, and
the little fellows just tumble with mei-
rlment. Such Is life.
An auto load of people stopped hen

Saturday night and wanted tn hire a

Obdurate.
“Oh, consider your decision,” plead-

ed the rejected lover. “1 -cannot live-
without you.”

Good Cloak.
Cheerfulness covers a multitude

drawbacks.

toidoT tfir

“Only the Rich Have Braine.”
Charles Armstrong, of Osceola, ia.,

who fasted until almost dead and who
had announced that he would die re-
cently. Is still alive. The threats of re-
moval to an asylum for the Insane had
the desired effect When the illness
which set In was checked the patient
succeeded In retaining some food.
There Is now hope of recovery. Arm-
strong Indignantly resents the story
that he Is mentally unbalanced. “Only
the ilch have brains," declared the old
man. “and the fortune I have built up
proves that my mind Is sound. I could
start again to-morrow and accumuUts
wealth, but I don’t want It. I have
lived long enough and don’t want to
ba In anybody’s way." —

Nature," she replied. *'I can’t live with
you.”— Philadelphia Press.

statues of literary men.

H I)’. HeweB and H. Faulkner left c '<•' huntlnB aD<1 “•"'“e-
TueBday for California where they will i »ent them to the next hou„.

spend some time.

If you are troubled with indigestion,
constipation, sour stomach, or any other
pain, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make yoo well and keep yon well.
At the Bank Drag Store,

If you see any of the North Lake
ladies dressed in male attire don’t think
they are doing It for fun. They are tak
log off honey, and uo company is want-

ed at the time.

Use Standard want ads.

Disappearing Vessels.
Yeast— it is said that 2,000 vessels o»

all descriptions disappear every year.
Crlmsonbeak — Of course, this doet

not refer to ‘schooners,’ or the numbei
would be materially increased. — Yonk-
ers Statesman.

Plenty at Hand.
Gossips* tongues find Inspiration

listeners' ears.

Evenly Matched.
The Swedish army comprises about

78,000 men the Norwegian 70,000.

American Woman a Pilot.'
The first American woman to obtain

a diploma of master pilot In France
Is Miss Jane Maughan, who Is now
sailing a boat to Norway. She expects
to be back In France in a few weeks
and will then navigate the Seine as far
as Paris.

Past Reclaiming.
Brlxton Barber — Revival seems to bs

In the h’alr, sir.
Customer — Not in mine! — Punch.

What’s the Use.
It’s no use agonizing in prayer for

the light when you keep the shutters
locked.

May Be It Was Brass.
Gerald— I was once shot In the face.
Geraldine — How far did the bullet go

when It glanced off 7— Judge.

More rumors are in the »ir|
ing the so called lloland
doubt when the buildings of j
shall have crumbled into doll

lone and forlorn Chelsean villf

lay his head on the rails sod <

ing for the coaling rumble ofj

car. __ __

Owing to the short crop
B. H. Glenn will close dots
runs pf his cider mill on
November 4. He will make
over after that date if
bring apples.

Devil’s Busy Day.
When two women fall In love with ths

same man, the devil announces that
thia ia bis busy day.

She Keeps Busy.
Time never hanga heavily on the

hands of a woman who marries a man
to reform him.— Philadelphia Record.

Easily Found.
“De htan dat finds fault,” said Uncle

Eben, “never makes no discoveries dat
pays dividends.” — Washington Star.

Advice to a Bookworm.
Don’t hide your light under a bushel.

A quart measure may be plenty big
enough— Somerville Journal. •

Thumb Saver.
Knicker — Jones has a great Idea.
Bocker— What la It?
Knicker— Wears a baseball mlt whes

U tacks down ths carpet — N. Y. Sun.

Not All Fisticuffs.
To fight your way through life It la

not necessary to be a pugilist.

Advertise in The Standard.Linda

A Tough Undertaking.
Chicago hotel and restanrant proprie-

tors have formed an organisation to
fight the beef trust They have much
it steak.

Grow Faster.
City soil Is said to be superior to

country soil for wild oats.— Chicago
Dally News.

• artjr

Subscribe for The Standard* ̂
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THE STAHDARD'S READERS.

Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.
First snow of the Besson Novcmhorl.

Come and see us when you have Grain to sell. us

U. H. Glenn wuh in Hillmlala on bysi-
noss on, Friday. '

Dorothy Glazier on Tuesday evening
gave a Hollowe’en party to a number
of her little friends at the home of her
parents, Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of &
0. Durkbart was in Touuinsoh Mon-

day and Tuesday buying onions.

Ai.l. KINDS OK WOOFING. 88

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

.Youra for Hqimra dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.ty
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

LADIES !

You are invited to call and inspect our line of *

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Also up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
Our prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

The snow came just in time to cover
the trasl of the Hallowe'en ghosts.

('has. Kaercher had a new roof put on
hi.s wagon shop the llrat of the week.

Chauncey Hummel has had |his resi-
dence on Orchard street improved by
the addition of a large bedroom and a
new bathroom. The plumbing and
carpenter work was done by H. and C.
Lighthal.

Howard ItrookH Ih at work laying the
cement blocks for the new municipal
jail.

A. C. Pierce was called to Geneva,
Minn., Monday by the serious illness of
his father.

It. II. Waltrous was accompanied to
Detroit last Friday afternoon by a num-
ber of ('helscn members of the Mystic
Shrine, who enjoved seeing their fellow

townsman make the journey over the
hot sands.

Martin Howe, during the past week,

lias had a new roof placed on his resi-
dence on South street.

H. D. Witherell, administrator of the

estate of Charles E. Chandler, Monday,
at private sale, disposed ‘of the property

on the corner of Main and Summit streets

knowns as the Chandler homestead, to
J. K. McKune.

Largest assortment we have ever
shown.

Thos. Wilkinson recently sold an acre
of land fronting on Wilkinson street,
Chelsea, to Lewis I). Wright.

Rev. M. lee Grant, will conduct tho

services at tho Congregational church

next Sunday at the usual hours.

Tho Chelsea Savings Bank yesterday
adopted ‘their new banking hours. Here-

after the hours will be from 9 a. m. to
1*2 m., and from 1 to 4 p. ra. On Satur-
urday evenings the bank will be open
from (l to 7 p. m.

Better wearing Suits and Overcoats. Better fitting Suits and Overcoats

than were ever shown in Chelsea

'mKKKKRr.KKKKKKKKKKKKKR RRRR RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR*

( XKNTBAL MARKET.
In addition to the usual line of

H 1 O H -O R A D B M BATS
I have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will ho sold at

CUT1 RATE PRICES.
Give us a call, wo can can satisfy you.

ARAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

IttMRVtfVMMMMiniMR

Fred Kantlehner, who has been Spend-

ing the past four months in Germany,
reached his homo here Wednesday.

There will be a regular meeting of the

O. K. S. Wednesday evening, November
8. Light refreshments will be served.

Joseph Sibley, of Sylvan, has the ban-

ner crop of potatoes in this part of the
county. He has just secured his crop
of *2,100 bushels, which ho will place in

his now cold storage cellar and hold
them for an advance in price.

FOR $10.00.
Prudden & Stanton, the first of this

week put down a well on the premises of

Mrs. Lucy Stephens, north Main street.

George A. Runeirnan, of Lyndon, the
newly elected county drain commis-
sioner, tiled his bond with County Clerk

Harkins Saturday. .Supervisor John

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club

will meet at the home of George Stelu-
bach and family, of Lima, Wednesday,

November 8.

Clark, of Lyndon, and Jas. H. Uunci-
man, of Sylvan, are the sureties.

Chelsea Ixxlge, No. 194, Knights of

Pythias will entertain their ladies, at

their lodge rooms next Tuesday evening,

November 7.

The ladies of the Chelsea Baptist
church will hold their annual fair in the I

town hall Wednesday, November *22.

Tho society will have on sale a large
number of fancy aprons and other use-

ful articles. A supper will also he
served.

Our Clothing Department

The T. C. P. (’lub met at the homo of
Mr. ami Mrs. John Geddus, last evening.

A line supper was served to the mem-
bers of the organization.

Gen. II. Hindulaiig left Tuesday for
Winnipeg, where he will look, after the

interests of the Coltriu, Mfg. Co., of
which he is vice president.

Two thousaud people who are not
now readers of The Standard again this
week have ah opportunity to look it
over. It is a pretty good paper isn't in?
Wont you subscribe and get it from now
until January 1,1907. Two months extra

for usual price.

Now is the time to look for your

CHRISTMAS WATCHES,
I, Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Come early and get a good selection. Remem-
ber, we have the best line of >

ever shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction.

.a., e. -wxisr-AJsrs.
Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers'
Club will hold their next meeting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Waltrous,

of Lima, on Friday, November 17.

Tho B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist church
will hold a conquest meeting at the
home of Mrs. Archie Clark, on Madison
street, Chelsea, Friday evening of this

week. A flue program and dog roast
| are among the features of the evening.
You are invited to be present.

Dr. Holmes spent three days last
week at Marshall, preaching in a re-
vival meeting, and is spending this
week there for the same purpose.

A. K. Winniis has just placed in Ids

jewelry shop a very line work bench,
which contains all the modern improve-

ments used by tho working jeweler.

Tho four hundred and llfty pound
cheese on exhibition in the south show
window of Freeman Bros, grocery store
is attracting considerable attention.

The cheese will be cut up on Saturday
| of this week and delivered to those who
Imvo plaee orders with the llrm.

was never so attractive as now. If interested in men’s, boys’

or children’s ready-to-wear garments, come here. We will

surprise you both as to assortment and price.

^W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The Lady Maccabees will serve a sup-

per at Maccabee hall on Saturday even-

ing of this week. Supper will be served
from five o'clock until all are served.

Henry W. Schmidt, who has ’eon sued

| for $400 advanced by Jacob Steinback
for investment in upper peninsula cop-

per mining stock, sets up in bis answer
that Steinbaeh accepted 1000 shares of

Almo Consolidated Mining and Milling
I (Jo. stock, of Oregon, in settlement.

Frogs’ Legs on Toast. .

Miss Frog— That chap 1 went to the
hop with last week was awfully stuck
on his shape!
New Suitor — Yes. If he hadn't pa-

raded himself so much, he wouldn’t
have ended up In a cafe. 1 under-
stand his epitaph Whs written on the
bill of fare.— Detroit Free Press.

At the Methodist church next Sun-

day morning the pastor will preach on

the “Dead Church of Sardis.” In the
evening the subject will be “The Great

Salvation."

The J. P, Wood Bean Co.
Want the farmers from far and near
to know that they are in the ̂

MARKET FOR BEANS
every day in the year except Sunday.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

James Beasley a number of his friends

expect to leave here about the seventh

of this month for northern Michigan
where they will spend some tim« hunt-

ing.

Rev. M. L. Grant who has assumed
the pastorate of the Congregational
church has arrived in Chelsea with his
family and they are preparing their
home at the parsonage on East M iddle

street. We hope to give our readers a
more extensive introduction to Mr.
Grant later.

The Standard from now until January
1, 1907 to those not now subscribers for

$1.00. Clubbing rates with the Detroit

Free Press, Detroit Journal, Michi-
gan Farmer.

Tho Michigan Central will put a new
time table into operation Sunday, No-

vember 5, at which time they will adopt

the same time arrangements now in
use by the Wabash, changing from
Central standard time to eastern stand-

ard time at Windsor instead of at Buffalo

as in the past.

Autos in Kafflrland.
The automobile Is making Its way

to the ends of the earth. In the upper
part of Transkle (Kafflrland) a service
of motor cycles has recently been es-
tablished. ridden by natives, to carry
the malls from Mount Frere to the out-
lying stations, and up on Jo Kokstadt,
a distance of 70 miles.

The Go-Between.
"I feel so sorry for that poor wom-

an! But I never know what to say
to people in trouble," said Mrs. Richly.
“Why don't you send her a check,

and let the money talk for you?" sug-
gested her friend. — Detroit Free
Press.

Safety in Numbers.
A worldly father, after the style of

Lord Chesterfield, was giving good ad-
vice to his son, who was about to en-
ter society.

And above all, avoid flirtations; but
if you must flirt or fall In love, sir. bo
sure that it is with a pretty woman.
It is always safer."
“Why?" asked the young man.
“Because some other fellow will be

sure to be attracted, and cut you out
before any harm has been done.” —
Stray Stories.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......

Rye .......................

Oats ......................

Thu Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s Evangelical church, of Chelsea,

will hold a box social at the home of M:
Schaibleaud family, of Lima, Friday eve-

ning, November 10th.

THE STANDARD
WIlL be sent

From now until January 1, 1907

J.G. Wagner, of tho Chelsea House,
is having his property improved by the
addition of a large bathroom. The
work is being done under the super-

vision of H. Ligbthall.

A number of decided improvement*
have just .been made to the buildings on
the Baldwin farm in Sylvan by Joseph

| Sibley. Vhe horse barn has been re-
built, now roofs placed on some of the

| other barns, and the basement of the
largest barn has been enlarged, and a
cold storage cellar bailt in the enlarged

part. Hiram Lighthall had charge of

the carpenter work.

Sole Massacre Survivor.
Mrs. Abble Gardener Sharp, ihe sole

survivor of the Spirit Lake massacre
of 1867. Is living at Plllabury Point.
Lake Okobojl. la. With the proceeds
of the history of that event she pur-
chased her home on the lake.

Bats Close School.
Thousands of bats took possession

of a sekoolhouse In Redding, Cal., the
other day. and the school had to he
closed by means of burning sulphur,
etc.

Miss Gertrude Goodwin Miller will
give Fanchon the Cricket for the benefit

of the senior class of the Chelsea high

school, on Wednesday evening, Novem-

ber *2*2. Particulars later.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, was in Ypsi-
lanti, Monday attending a meeting of
the Ann Arbor district of the Detroit
M. E. Conference, with the newly ap-
pointed presiding Elder Dr. Dawe.

Rev. P. M. McKay at the Baptist
| church next Sunday morning will de-
liver another discourse on the “Second

| Coming of Christ." The,, evening, ser-

vices at 7 o’clock will be conduted by
the Junior Society, and will be a pro-
motion exercise. A good program will
be given. Those who will go into the
Senior Society will receive a diploma,

I and the young people of Chelsea are
cordially invited to be present.

All in the Family.
Broadway restaurants arc now re-

ferred to as "lobster palaces.” They
get the name fronl two distinct
species of the lobster family.— Chicago
Record-Herald.

Guns for Africans.
An article in a recent number of

the Birmingham (England) Mall
states that a factory in that city Is
turning out weekly about 1.200 flint-
lock muskets, and that a large num-
ber of this antiquated firearm are also
made at Liege. Belgium. These gtthS
are^ sent to Central and East Africa
for use by the natives, to whom the
possession of modern firearms Is de-
nied by statute.

Barley ..........

Beans ...............

Clover seed .....

1 Steers, heavy. . .

Steers, light ....

Stockers ........

Cows, good ......

Cows, common.. .

Veals ..........

Veals, heavy ____

Hogs........ ..

j Sheep, wethers

j Sheep, ewes . . .

Limbs ........

TO Make a Front.
“Yes. sir," said the Jeweler, “this Is

the largest and purest diamond stud
we have. It’s worth $7,500.”

"I'll take it," said Nurltch, “if you
kin cut the price on it."
"No, sir, that's positively the low-

est—”
"Aw! you don’t know what I mean.

I want yer to carve the price on the
stone so people kin see it.”— Philadel-

phia Press.

Chickens, spring .....
Fowls .............
Apples, per bushel . .

. Tomatoes, per hushel.
Onions, per bushel . . .

Cabbage, per do/.. . . .

Butter ...............

Kggs ............. . .

77 to 79

0*2

*2."»

90 to 1 00

1 *25

0 50

50 to 4 00

a 00 to 3 50

*2 00 to 3 00

*2 50 to 3 00

l 50 to *2 00

5 (H) to(5 50

4 00

4 40

3 50 to 4 50

*2 00 to 3 00

5 OOtoO 00
08
08

50
40
75
45

17 to *20
*20

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

It Is interesting to hot© that Rev. Fr.

Polk, one of the Redemptorist fathers,

now assisting Rev. Fr. Considine, is a
lineral relative of former president of

the United States, James K. Polk.

FOR $1.00
The school in the district known as

I tho Hudson school, near Dexter village,
I closed last Friday for a vacation of one

week and the teacher, Prof. D. C. Marlon

lifl visiting Chelsea friends this week.

John Heselschwerdt, a
farmert of Sharon townahl

prominent

tL

ing his friends in the court house, Ann
Arbor, to cigars last Monday morning.
Mr. Heselschwerdt will be married to-
ilay to Miss Elizabeth Pholy, of Glen-
wood township, St. Clair county, who is
a nieco of Rev. P. H. Pohly, of Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. Hasefsohwerdt will spend

a few days at Niagara Falls on their
wedding trip and later may go to Call-

| fo?uia to visit relative*

Fire Insurance Congress.
Milan. Italy, is to have next year

as an International congress at which^
questions relating to the extinguishing
of fires and to Are insurance will be
discussed.

Fitting Grave Mark.
In the churchyard of Grimston, Nor-

folk, an anvil may be seen at the
head of the grave of a local black-
smith.

Novel Scarecrow.
Passengers from Ihe White mountains

are remarking on the Ingenuity dis-
played by a New Hampshire farmer
who has a cornfleM near the tracks
up in the middle of the state. Instead
of an upright scarecrow, this man has
placed his on Its knees, in a po-
sition which Indicates that the "man”
is busy weeding corn. The 'deception
is said to be the most perfect yet con-ceived. _

ROOMS TO RENT— For partlcluars In-
quire of L. Tichenor.

FOR SALE— Cheap. 10 horse power
gasoline engine, mounted In good con-
dition, ready for Immediate service.
Inquire of A. G. Falsi, Chelsea. 39

FOR 8ALE--Spau of good work horses.
Inquire of Win. O’Connor, Sylvan. -39

CAL-CURA WILL CURE

SOLD ON OOARANTEE

Attractive Products.
The products of Scotland county are

chumy melons and pretty girl®, seys
the Raleigh News-Observer. What a
fine place to go for a vacation.

Mean Thing!
Mrs. Gates— My new dress is a

poem.
Mrs. Yates— I understand that po-

etry Is rarely paid for. — Stray Stories.

The Standard from now until Jauuury
1, 1907.

So positive fire we thaS Cal -cum Solvent, Dr.
David Kennedy’s latest medicine, will cure the
worsUcase of kidney and bladder troubles that wc

have instructed all dealers to sell it under our

guarantee that It will cure these dangerous

troublcs*or the money will be refunded.

CaV-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases^ theJcidney and bladder is the happy result

FOR sALE— Two Thoroughbred Cooker
Upaniel Fu]'plPB7 lirqnlrf* tif Tr M.
Blizzard, Noyes farm Sylvan, phone
431 L.

HOUSE TO RENT- Inquire of Dr. G. W.
Pit I mcr.

FOR SALK -Registered Shropshire
Rams. Inquire of E. W. Daniels,
North Lake. cde. 1

NOTICE OF REMOVAL— 1 have
moved my carpet weaving business to
m> new home on the Sawyer farm in
Lyndon, two miles north of Chelsea.
I shall still be glad to do your work
In that line. Call at the house or.
leave orders with W. P. Schenk &
Company. B. L. Russell,. CarpetWeaver. 39

of the efforts of tHal skilled physician and
surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine
that would dis.solve.and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In thls,way Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-
moves all irritating causes. It Is, not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Kennedy
in his large private practice with unfailing success.

It acts upon a newly discovered principle, and
cannot fail, so we arc able to make a guarantee_________ .... ......... i ..... ..
of this nature. Begin .ts n-i| to-day and get well
It is the only guaranteed kidney remedy. All
druggists, $i.oo.

Tut Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. V.

FOR SALE— Three good, young work
borsep. Inquire of Chris Koch, R. F.
D. 2, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Register Improved Black
Top ram* and 40 registered ewes.

7 Homer H. Boyd. R. F. D. No. 1, Chel-
sea. Farm at Sylvan Center. Bell’phone. 39

’f Vr-M

1

FOR SALE— A large house and lot,
plenty of small fruit and a good barn ,
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office tor full, particulars.

S8tf
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Won by Waiting.

The luncheon service had been par-
ticularly slow, but none the less did
uncle Harry leave a quarter by his
plate for the waiter. Wherefore small
Reginald asked;
, “Why did you give the man money,
under
“For waiting,’’ came the answer. .

“You ought to have divided between
us; we did the waiting," said small
Reginald.— Llppincott's Magazine.

Dangerous Stufr.
“Did you get a taste of that Rus-

sian vodka that Jim Murchison
brought home from Manchuria?”
“No. Pretty powerful, isn’t it?”
“I should say it was! You know

John Mildly?”
“Yes.”
“Well, he drank only half a wine

glass of it and then went home and
ordered his mother-in-law to leave the
house."

All tha T^ffic Would Bear.
First cabmanpWhat did you charge

that stranger fbr driving him around
the corner to tha hotel?
Second cab mail— Four dollars and

ninety-seven cents.
“Why didn’t you make It nii* even

$5?”
"Because |4.97 was all he had.’’—

Llppincott's.

Turn About.
“Percy,” said the Rev. Mr. Goodman.

I hear you are going to marry one of
rhe Charming young members of my
Jock. I congratulate you.’
"Thank you.” said the young man.

"By the way — er— Mr. Goodman, I con-
gratulate you, too.”
“Me?”
"Ycs. slr. We're going to get you to

marry us, you know.”

A Poultry Mill.
Mary’s father was trying the exper-

iment of raising chickens with an in-
cubator in his barn. The neighbors
were much Interested in this experi-
ment and, meeting Mary, one of them
asked:
“Mary, have you any little chickens

at your house yet?”
"No. but we’re makin’ some.” replied

the little maiden.— Llppincott's. *

Real or Fancied.
“What can I do for you, sir?” ask-

ed the drug clerk.
“Well." replied the man, “my room

was full of rats last night, and I

wanr
"Yes. sir.’ interrupted the bright

clerk, "bromo for yourself or strych-
nine for them.” — Catholic Standard
and Times.

FORCE OF HABIT.

Tony’s Vaulting Ambition.
Tony, the bootblack, aged 11, was

cleaning the broker's shoes, says the
New York Sun. The broker had been
on the right side of the market that
day and was disposed to be friendly.
"Tony," he asked, "what would you

like to be when you grow up?"
“I’d lika to be treesurer of the

whola damn worl',” was the stagger-
ing reply.

Her Scheme.
“Papa says he is afraid the money

you inherited from your father is
tainted.”

"Does he. And what am 1 going to
do about it?”
"Well, I suggested to papa that if

he’d let me marry you I’d soon put it
where the taint couldn't affect it.”

Fuller Trouble — How did yer first come ter be a tramp?
Fuller Woe— Well, yer see 1 had an automobile, an’ I had ter walk

home so often dat I got used to it.

Made the Stove Preach.
“De i readier wuzn't feelin’ good

las’ meetin* day, an' he made de stove
preach de sermon."
"Made de stove preach?"
“Yes— made it redhot from top to

bottom an’ den tol' de sinners ter
take a good look at it an’- go ter
thinkin'!"— Atlanta Constitution.

The Reason Why.
The wedding ceremony was at an

end. Mamma sniffed convulsively and
'.he bride dabbed at her pretty eyes
with a filmy handkerchief. One of
I he bridesmaids w as also affected to
tears.

“Why do you ween?” asked a
groomsman. "It's not your wedding.’’
The girl looked at him scornfully.

"That's the answer!" she snapped.

Making Amends.
“Oh, George!” exclaimed the fair

maiden, as he grasped her hand, “you
are too strenuous. Did you notice how
you made my poor finger crack?"
"Yes, Dora.’’ said George, full of con-

trition. “I noticed it. And it didn't
seem to have the right ring about it.
either, did it?”

Later, however, he found a way to
make good that deficiency:

“Them" Not “It.”
Duraley — "Say, old man. I bought u

birthday present for my fiancee to-day
and 1 wish you’d take it home and let
your wife see it."
Benedick— "What for?”
Dumley — "Well, when I looked at

the thing in the store I thought it was
a necklace, but they sent a pair of
them home and I'm sure they're not
bracelets.”

Very Likely.
McJigger— Of course Noah must

have taken bees with him.
Thingbumbob — Ob. of course.
McJigger— Just think bow they must

have stung the animals as they Hew
about.

Thingumbob — Oh. I guess. Noah had
sense enough to keep them in the arc-
hives.

, Couldn't Deny It.

The venerable college president had
been invited to address the Bachelor
Girl's club, numbering a hundred ormore. 1

"I see now." he said, looking around
at the fair young faces and sparkling
eyes before him, "that Mr. Rockefel-
ler is right when he says the country
is still full of opportunities for our
young men."

Omissions of History.
The great fish had cast Jonah forth

upon the dry land.
"I am much obliged to you,” said

Jonah. "Still. 1 feel that I have been
imposed upon. I paid those fellows in

, the ship for a first-class passage, and
1 you have brought me here in the steer
age.”

Unsympathetic.
"Please, listen, madam," begged the

hobo "to the sad story of an unfor-
tunate man. Seven years ago I was
wrecked on a desert island in the Pa-
cific. My mates were all drowned,
but I was washed ashore—"
"And you haven't been washed since

-I see." said the lady, flippantly
With a hopeless sigh he turned

away

, Kind of Help He Needed.
“Wan’t f put adv-tizhment in your

! paper,” said the bibulous man. "Musht
have shomebody take care me.”
"Yes,” replied the clerk. “You

i want to advertise for a valet?"
"No. Better shay: ‘Wanted—

Shnake charmer.’ ”

Happy Land!
Bishop Goodman— Only think, chil-

dren! In Africa there are 10.000.000
square miles of territory without a
single Sunday school where little boys
and girls can spend their Sundays.
Now. what should we all try and save
our mohey and do? *
Class (in ecstatic union)— Go to

Africa! — Stray Stories.

No More Forthcoming.
| “Of course. George." said the ex-
travagant wife, "I'm obliged to you for

• the money you gave me, but really it
| won't buy me the fur chat I want."

"Well," replied the great brute,
, “you'll have to make it go as ’fur’ as
! you can."

Impressing it Upon Him.
Amusement was caused at Darwen

by constable Bradshaw's description
of how he executed a warrant.
The man he wanted flung a boot at

bis head. "So." said Bradshaw, ‘-'I

laid him face downward on the floor
and sat on him while I real the war-
rant. I weigh 2:50 pounds.”— London
News.

Not Saying Things by Halves.
Author — Is it true that you say my

latest is the worst book I ever wrote?
Critical Acquaintance — Nonsense,

my dear fellow! What I said was that
it was the worst book anybody ever
wrote, n >t you in particular. — Stray
Stories.

Whew!
“So she's engaged, eh? That mere-

ly goes to prove the truth of what I
I have always contended, that no mat-
| ter how big a freak a girl is there is a
i mate for her somewhere in the wide
, world. Who Is she going to marry?”

“Me.”

Willing to Help Out.
“Mamma.” sajd IB lie Kisic. iwho had

heard her papa discussing household
economics "wo have to be very sav-
ing. don't w,e?” _ .

'Y<*s. dear.; but conic now, take
your cod liver oil and — — "

"But I was just thinking suppose we
-oonomi/.e on cod live r oil!"

WHY HE FLED.

What s the Use.
Miss Passay — 1. don't -see why any

woman should try to conceal her age.
Now. I'm willing all the time to let
people know I'm 2’».
Miss Pepprey— But does It do any

good? You know, Lincoln said: “You
can’t fool all the people all the time.”

Keeping His Word.
"Yes, her father told me he would

do all he could to prevent our mar-riage." ^

"Is he keeping his word?”
“He Is. Yesterday afternoon he

went info bankruptcy anil in the even-
ing he married the cook.”

McNabb (about to partake of the bounty} — What business does
old man carry on around here?

Kind Lady — He's the manufacturer of a famous rat killer.

Bothering the Angels.

“You reckon de angels hears de po’
man w'en he prays?”

“’Cose, dey do; dat's de cause er
thunder, which is uuttin' mo’ dan de
angels growlin’ kaze dey can’t git no
rest.”— Atlanta Constitution.

Great Scheme.
‘Hp innkps Invu.

* The Land of Tell *
Appropriate Monuments Show How
Swiss Honor Memory of National Hero

(Special Correspondence.)

To pay a visit to Lucerne Is to dis-
cover — or perhaps it would be better
to say rediscover — the story of Wil-
liam Tell. In our case, I confess, It
was largely a matter of discovery.
Tell Is, of course, the hero of all Swit-
zerland: but it is not until one reaches
this region that a sense of his practi-
cal Ignorance of the patriot’s history
and achievements is most apt to over-
take him.

It was on the day after our arrival
hero that we took the small steamer
that runs from Lucerne to Fluelen at
the other end of the Lake of the Four
Cantons. Many the poets that have
sung of this lake which, with its
depth of limpid green Into which the
sun seems always to shine, its sur-

mountains andronnd'ng annw-ruppod

hunted forester, commanded the shot
nt an apple set on his son's head as
the price of the lives of both father
and son.
How the shot was fired we*1earn,

and of Gessler’s pertinent query as to
the use which the cross-bow man in-

tended to make of the second arrow,
which he noticed sticking in his belt
and ready to hand. Also Tell’s reply.
An answer which so exasperated Gess-
ler that, although he did spare Tell’s
life, according to his promise, he
straightway condemned him to soli-
tary confinement In the prison at
Kussnacht and prepared to convey
him there in his' own vessel, which lay
at anchor in Fluelen harbor. But

Its fringing toy villages is one of the
most fascinating stretches of water
on earth.
Items in a cosmopolitan steamboat-

load that included a Moor and a Hindu j

woman, but of which Americaus and j

Germans constituted the main ele- j
ments, we passed Weggis and Vltznau, i
where the world renowned Rigl rail- |
way begins its ascent of the moun- :

tainside, and finally reached Brunnen, j
the village at the end of the Axen-
strasse nearest Lucerne. And then,
close by on the left bank as the steam-
er forged her way from the Brunnen
pier, half hidden by the pines that
fringe the mountainside, there came
in view a small building of one-story. |

spired and fitted with large tiny-paned !
windows, which at the first glance
struck the eye familiarly. Naturally
enough, too, since it has been pictured 1
in painting and lithograph the world
over.

"Tellskapelle" ejaculated the Ger-
mans In front of us. “Tel’s Chapel!”
murmured the little Englishwoman
at our elbow.

Reviving Memories of Tell.
Toll's Chapel, of course. Erected,

one remembered, by a grateful nation
In commemoration of one of the deeds
of the Swiss hero. But which deed?
Recourse was had to the faithful Bae-
deker, and the Information speedily
elicited that the chapel stood on the
historic spot where the savior of his
country leaped from Gessler’s boat.
Which was Inspiring enough. If only
one happened to recall who "Gessler”
was, and under what circumstances
the hero "leaped.” Thus it was —
three ordinarily well-read people — that
our ignorance of Tell first arose and
smote us. We become conscious of it
again on arriving at Fluelen and learn-
ing that, only half an hour’s drive
away was, not only Burglen, the vil-
lage where Tell saw the light, but
Altdorf, In whose public square the
bowman shot the apple off his son’s
heai That mention of the apple sot
us on firmer ground at once. Every-
body knows that the hero was forced
into attempting that heartrending trial
of his markmanship and has heard in
Imagination the boy's cry of "Shoot,
father, shooj!” But who was i that
commanded the attempt, and why was
it done? We put these questions to
one another, each deprecating his
companions’ ignorance and attempting
to excuse his own. \

As Told by Schiller.
In Schiller’s pages we first see Tell,

the sturdy countryman and patriot
rescuing— at the peril of his own life
— a victim of the foreign oppressor,
by carrying him across the lake in
the midst of a terrific storm. This
Is in 1307, when Albert II., Duke of
Austria and German Emperor, was
striving to annex the forest cantons
to his immediate possessions. And
so we come to Gessler, the Duke’s
vogt, or steward, and personal repre-
sentative — the Weyler of the time,

Tell's Chapel.

the winter time and to winter girls
In the summer.’
“What s the idea?”
“Thinks they come a little cheaper

when they're out of season."

In the Near Future.

dld-Subbubw-- meet hlg- fate.
anyway?’’ asked th*> first man.

“I believe.” replied the other, “gorno
careless fellow suburbanite dropped
a lighted cljfttmfe Vamp on the gas
bag of Subbubs’ flying machine.”

and author of Innumerable atrocities.
Gessler lorded it at Kussnacht. on the
southern arm of the Lake of the Four
Cantons, but the true seat of govern-
ment appears to have been at Altdorf,
Inland from Fluelen, and c!oe<^ to
Burglen. where Tell lived with his
wife and two small sons, Walter and
William.

A College Education.
"Now that your son’s in college I

suppose he'll be getting exclusive;
he’ll be getting into 'he 400."
“Oh. hfe'8 more excb sive ihau that;

he's on the nine already."

Gone.

Tess— "Yes. she said her husband
married her for her beauty. What do
you think of that?”

Jess — Well, I think her husband
must feel like a widower now."

An Opinion.
He says his motto is ‘Live and

learn.’ "

“Well, If he isn’t more successful at
the former than the latter we’ll be go-
ing to his funeral soon.”

It was Gesslel-’s Ingenious idea to
stick the ducal hat of Austria on a
Sole in the market plhce of Altdorf.
that It might be saluted by the citi-
zens. And Schiller’s melodious blank
verse tells us how William Tell and
his son Walter, passing by without
noticing the hat, were promptly set

( upon by Gessler’s minions, and how,
the tyrant himself appearing upon the

'scene and ieing already Incensed
1 against Tell for his rescue of the

I nold Melchthal of Unterwalden, and
j his father-in-law, Walter Furst of Url
met In 1307 and swore that they

j would expel their oppressors before
the following New Year’s day. From

| Fluelen an omnibus runs to Altdorf.
and here we soon find ourselves In
the very square where the natiint
drew his crossbow and leveled It at
the historic apple. The fine statue
to Tell which was raised In 1902
stands on the spot where he Is sup-
posed to have stood while taking aim,
while a drinking fountain marks the
place. Just eighty paces away, where
stood unflinchingly little Walter Tell.

Lord Curzon's Suite.
When Lord Curzon traveled as vice

roy of India he was usually accom
panled by 120 attendants.

THE NEW AN? OLD IN ENGLAND.

Strange MixtuNn to Which Visitor*
Must Get Accustomed.

I was never an rtnemy of the confu-
sion of the old aid new In Europe
when Italy was all Europe to me, and
now in England l\ was distinctly a
pleasure. It is somehlng we roust ac-
cept, whether we Itte or not, and
we had tetter like tt The jiride of
the old custodian of l)ie Exeter Guild-
hall in the coil of tot water pipes
boating the ancient e!(iflco was quite
as acceptable as his pildo In the thir-
teenth century carving; of the oaken
door and the oak-panged walls, the
portraits of the Princess Henrietta and
Gen. Monk, and the swsrds bestowed
upon the faithful city liv Edward IV.
and Henry VII. I warned my chilly
hands about the medieval facts, and
even fly to that uttermost antiquity
When the Roman Praetirium stood
where the Guildhall stanls now. Still,
I was not so warm all ever hut that
I was- glad to shun tht indoors In-
clemency to which we must have re-
turned in the hotel, and U prolong our
stay In the milder air outside by going
a drive beyond the city inta the eWarm-
ing country.— W. D. Howells, In Har-
per’s.

You Hm No Right tl

Fr.m CditHptUon, BowIbk

Q. What ta Ooaatlpfttlouf

WMt. w? »hl All*ln,| JUL '1.

SSmuiftTif.' 'l; „

<J. WblUuuMOOMltau-,

Meot.l .muiu.n

aiolsDn, but few rafferfm rifiKSi *n
until it la too late. Women {S^T ‘

Invalids as a result of Con»tip^Sje 0

Q. Do physicians recogn'ze this?

Can.lt be'cured !

-l water. castoroll ̂ jL0.0^ “ ^ W
which is inJurlou; X, »^r’
** rlcnce!*lady

William Tell’s Statue.

still Providence befriended Tell. Hard-
ly had the journey begun when one of
those storms so frequent on the Lake
of Url arose and placed the Tyrant
and all his company in danger of their
lives. No one but an expert steers-
man could save them, and so It was
that Tell was made free of his
shackles and promised his freedom If
he would navigate the ship. And this
he did, but, not caring to trnst tho
Tyrant again, ran the vessel close to
the mountainside near Brunnen and
there leaped overboard and gained
the shore the spot where tho
Chapel now stands.

A Teacher’s Testimony.
Hinton, Ky., Oct. 30th.— (Special.)

—It has long been claimed that Dia-
betes Is Incurable, but Mr. E. J.
Thompson^.leacher In the Hinton
school, has pleasing evidrnco to the
contrary. Mr. Tbompa&u had Diabe-
tes. He took Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
Is cured. In a statement ho makes
regarding the cure Mr. Thompson
says:

“I was troubled with my kidneys
for more than two years and was
treated by two of the best doctors in
this part of the state. They c: limed
I had Diabetes and there was little to
be done for me. Then I siarted, to
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and w hat they
did for me was wonderful. It is en-
tirely owing to Dodd^s Kidney Pills
that I am now enjoying good health."
Many doctors still maintain that Di-

abetes is 1” rable. But Diabetes is a
kidney di e and the kidney disease
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure
has yet to be discovered.

The End of Gessler.
Gessler also escaped, however, and

Schiller relates how his villainies con-
tinued and how Tell eventually deter-
mined to rid the land of the Tyrant
once and forever. And so we come to
the great scene, the “Hollow Way,"
rear Kussnacht — that gloomy byway
between the rocks along which Gess-
ler had to pass, and where, hidden
among the trees. Tell aimed the shaft
which pierced his breast and saved
tho country from oppression.

That "Hollow Way’’ — Hohlengasse
— exists to-day, and looked, when we
visited it just after reading the play,
as if no stone or twig of it had been
altered in all those hundreds of years.
It is true that a motor car. broken
down at the side of the road, proved
rather an anachronism. At the top of
the Hollow Way stands another Tell
Chapel, which contains a painting of
the death of Gessler and also one of'
Tell’s death, which overtook him in
the act of saving a child who had
fallen into a mountain stream.
It is needless to say how much

more the waterside Chapel of Tell’s
Platz meant to us on our next journey
to Fluelen, not to mention the Rutli—
.that famous meadow lying in the
shadow of the Urorotstock, where, as
we now know, Tell:s faithful friends,
Werner Stauffacher of Schwyz, Ar-

English Woman Praises Sisters.
The Englishwoman may not unrea

sonably claim to he the best-looking
woman in the world, says an English
writer. Of course, she would not pre-
(end for a moment that all the es-
stniiais of good looks are in her pos-
session. but when she comes to think
that the women of no other nation
manage to give such general satis-
faction ns Englishwomen, they may.
I think, confidently conclude that In
them is combined (he largest propor-
tion of good looks, grace and fascina-
tion to be found in any daughter of
Eve all the world over.

FUNNY

People Will Drink Coffee When It
“Does Such Things.”

“I began to use Postum because the
old kind of coffee had so poisoned my
whole system that I was on the point
of breaking down* and the doctor
warned me that I must quitsdt.
My chief ailment was nervousness

and heart trouble.

Any unexpected noise would cause
me the most painful palpitation, make
me faint and weak.

‘I had heard of Postum and began
to drink it when I left off the old cof-
fee. It began to help me just as soon
as the old effects of the other kind of
coffee passed away. It did not stim-
ulate me for a while, and then leave
me weak and nervous as coffee used

It buiTT lip my
strength and supplied a constant vigor
to my system which I can always re-
ly on. It enables me to do the big-
gest kind of a day’s work without
getting tired. All the heart trouble,
etc., has passed away.

“I give it freely to all my children,
from the youngest to the oldest, and
It keeps them all healthy and hearty,”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Read the little bcolt, “The Road to

Wellvllle,” In pkgs.
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"'mineral water, castor nil
one of which 1
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Mull's Gra
potion an

What thcn'shoulU be done to cure lu
Get a bottle of Mull1, Graw,Tnn. ,
i Graoe Tonic will poil t Wd/Sr *

pation and Stomach Trouble In t?. . £2
apace of time. No other romedy hw beA

Q. What Is Mull's Grape Tonic!
. A- I* J" » Compound with V) per cent
Julco of Conoonl Grapes, a exerts*?!®* I

strengthening, heallnw Influence upon .f
Gne«. so that they can do their Ck
The process Is gradual but sure fe

rsto^uRcMe- it8tr^th^u
Q. Where can Mull's Grape Tonic be h»d!
A. Your dnwrlst sell, it. The dolUr hot

contains nearly three imea the Sclent ̂

Good for Ailing Childrsn and Raninj

A free bottle to all who have never u*dl
because wc know it will cure you.

River of Genuine Ink.
Algeria has a river of genuine ink,

caused by the joining of two streams,
one of which comes from an iron re-
gion, while the second stream flows
from a peat swamp. On meeting, th
acid of one stream blends with the
Iron solution of the other, and Ink is
the result.

124 FREE BOTTLE. II405I

Send this eoupon with vour name ud id- 1

dress and your druBVtst a name, forifrttr
bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic for SlooiA
and Bowels, to I

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC CO,
148 Third Arenue, Rock 1 1 land, Ullatfc I

Give Full Addrtu and Writ* PlaMf.

The $1.00 bottle contain* nearly Hu*
times the 50c size. At drug stores.

The genuine has a date and number stimpedt
the label— toko no other from vour dniniit

Her* It Relief for Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis-

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women’s
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF. It is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mail&Octs. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
The Mother Gray Co.. Leiioy, N. Y.

That Bookish Look.
For sheer ornamentation ‘any .

is the prettier if it has an bon
book or two; not disposed for or.
ment, but just there as in iho or
nary course, like any oiher Inh.
tant. Ornamental books should .
put in the bed linen press, stowe
between blankets, to keep the motl
away.

When Nuna Powdered.
The custom of powdering the half

dates back as far as the sixteenth cen-
tury, and was first introduced by the
nuns in French convents. Those who
bad occasion to leave the cloisters for
any reason were wont to powder their
liairt so as to make it appear gray and
give them a venerable look. The fash-
ionable dames were so struck with
the novel effect of white powder on
dark hair that they soon appropriated
the device as on-’ >f the arts of the
worldly toilet. Oat of this grew the
use of tints iri the hair. The Roman
women often used blue powder, and
later. In 1860, Empres Eugenie set
the fashion of using gold powder.

Trees in Berlin.
Three hundred streets in Ber!

are planted with 44.000 trees, whii
represent a value of $200,000.
care 6f the municipal parks and gir{
dens requires 230 gardeners and
assistants, male aud female, prii
nally the latter.

PARALYSIS CURED
»

Important Subject.
How to manage self is an ever Im-

portant subject, but how to use one's
strength, when it is like the last flick-
ering match in the damp forest, Is 'the
subject next to preparation for eter-
nity.— Earl M. Pratt.

Case Seemed Hopeless but Yielded!
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Kenney hh.s actually escaped fr«n
the paralytic’s fate towhicli lieseemfdt

short time ago hopelessly doomed. Tbi
surprising report has been folly verifiei!
aud some important details secured in i

personal interview with the reednt infj

ferer.
“The doctor," said Mr. Kenney. "(

me that if I wanted to live any leug~i
of time I would have to give up workilj
together, and ho told my friends
the paralysis which had begun wooin
time involve my whole body."
“Just how were yo afflicted »t

time?" Mr. Kenney was asked. .
Well, I had first hot, and thencMl

and clammy feelings, and at tunes ny
body felt a* if needles were be in It*'”'
into it. These sensations were f<|lto»®
by terrible pains, and again I would HU
no feeling at all, but a iininbtieMTQ
come over me, and I would not bea
move. The most agonizing tortnresca*
from headaches mid a pain in theSl (

“ Night after night I could not gei'
natural sleep and my system " »-s'vr
bv the strain of torturing P^"0'
effect of the opiates I was forcefl “

to induce sleep. As I .d
terrible suffering I endured during^
period I often wonder how I rt*11111 'j
reason through it all. , . a,,. j

“ But relief came qwW
was induced to try Dr.
Pills for Palo People. The verytirst
seemed to help me, and seven ,
me entirely well. There can f «
about the thoroughness of ivy  -J
have worker! steadily ever since
is nearly four years." .....
Mr. Kenney is at present employe

the Merrimac Hat Company »'
at 101 Anbin street, Amesbuj J
The remedy which he n^d w' m
satisfactory results, i* rt(,,,b^mji|i»
gists, or direct by the
Medicine Company, Schenectady^

PILEOID

Free Samples and Booklet 8enl

A'k your drortl.t tor ™
•ample?. We Invite Tourc'’"*X
lowing li one of m an y t « « 1 1 J | |m yor.*-

Antl-Septo Medlr.lne Coinp?nr from ucMo
ooeh.it box

I uredmV h Vei7Ur«TI^f u 1 1 yjon X GODDA^

Tour money wifi be^ndrf^
^eoMooV box;

ANTI-SEPTO MEDICINE COMJp
319 East 63rd Street

_ ' -.-.-i.—



"sufferings untold.

tf«naa« City Woman'* Terrible Ex-
1 pirlence with Kidney 8lcknc«e.\

Ura 6ary Cogln, 20th at and Clere-
eve., Kansas City, Mo., says:

“For years I

.VI

was run down,
weak, lame
and sore. The
kidney secre-
tions were too
frequent. Then
dropsy puffed
up ray nnk’es
until they
were a sight
to behold. Doc-
tors gave rr.e
up, but 1 be-
gan using

a'8 Kidney Pills, and the remedy
me so that I have been well

er since, and have had a fine baby,
flrst in five that was not prema-

_ely born."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
ater-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Unreasoning Femininity.

A girl thinks she likes her lover to
« always sane and sensible, but how
ore he’d be if he wrote her that kind
' letters.— Cleveland Leader.

Aik Your Dealer for Alien’* Foot-Ea*#
i winder It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
IS Hot, Callous. Aching. Sweating Feet

inrrowing Nails. At aU Druggists andIngrowing Nails. AtaUDruggis
^stores, 35 cents. Accept no substitute,
unle mailed FREE. Address, Alien S.
ated, Lelioy, N. Y.

United States Penslonera. •
| There are 1,000,000 pensioners on
lie rolls of the United States govern-
Dt, Involving an outlay of $140,000,-
annually.

LAW URGED BYSEf-SEEkERb.

R®al Anlmua of Mo/ment Agaln«t
neme ilea Deserv/lly Popular.

An adroit but pla/ible scheme by
which it Is hoped to/rejudice the sale
of proletary medi/nes is the propo-
sition to prohibit thf sale of any rem-
edy which "contaus poison" unless

hB^P?.nkJlge 0r bTl0 ls c*Pressly la-
belea Poison." *ch bills are also
jell designed to lifioso upon men who
have no familiarfc- with the subject
matter The prdense of protecting
the public healtl/put forth in support
of such bills Ls generally the merest
subterfuge; andfvhenever you hear a
demand for a /aw of this kind It
originates witl those who have
a direct pecuiriry interest to serve by
destroying the /ale of proprietary rem-
edies.

Some of tha best and most widely
used remedlei in the world contain
some one ingedient which, if taken
in sufficient (fiantitles. might be poi-
sonous, and the preparation as a
whole is not i/jisonous at all. Opium,
for Instance, Is used in small quanti-
ties in many! of the best cures for
coughs, colicj diarrhea, etc., in tooth-
ache drops and in almost all liniments.
To require sikh medicines to be falstfc
ly labeled '‘poison” would be merely a
cunning device to alarm the public
and thus bring about the destruction
of the sale of those remedies, and in-
directly to tompel people to procure
the medicine they want by the more
expensive method of consulting a phy-
sician and getting his prescription. In
other words, it is an effort to prevent
them tfrom getting cheaply the reme-
dies which they and their fathers be-
fore them have used for many years.—-
Medical exchange.

mHWL
MSSCELLANX

4Fungus Attacks on Telegraph Poles.

The length of service of a telegraph

THE COMFORTER
A congested vein pressing on a nerve accounts for the swelling, throbbing ache of

Neuralgia

St. Jacobs Oil
frees the circulation, allays the pressure and soothes away the pain.

Prlcw. 25c. and 50c.

or telephone pole is determined in a
section of the pole not more than a
toot or a foot and a half long. In a
standing pole this section extends
about six or eight inches above and
below the top of' the ground. This
is the universal point of attack upon
jhe life of the pole, and is called its
breaking point. Decay is the arch-
enemy of these poles. It sets in at the
ground line and reaches both up and
down the pole, but only so far as the
conditions exist which promote the
growth of wood-destroying fungi. A
few inches below the ground there is
lack of the necessary oxygen and heat,
while at about the same distance
above ground the requisite moisture
fails. The exact time at which decay
begins its work depends upon the cli-
mate, the character of the soil and
similar conditions. In a hot, moist
climate It ordinarily sets In with
great rapidity. But at best, in a very
few years after the pole is set the
struggle has commenced. The decay
soon girdles the pole and gradually
eats Into It deeper and deeper until it
is so weakened that It breaks under
the weight of Its equipment.

•The strain upon the pole from wind
pressure and the weight of Its cross-
arms and wires Is Calculated for the
ground line. When the diameter of
this ground line Is constantly de-
creased. the strength of the pole is
proportionately reduced, and it be-
comes only a question of time when
the pole must fall. Chestnut and white
cedar have been found, among avail-
able woods, most successfully to resist
decay; but the life of the former is
only from twelve to fifteen years, and
of the latter ten to twelve years. The
co-operative study of the bureau is for
the purpose of extending, if possible,
this time.

being dona by Prof. Holden and other
scientist* la admlrabla and utilitarian.
It la Important to increaie protein In
corn, aa la being attempted by Prof.
Hopklna In Illlnola. It will be wise
to continue expert Judging of corn
at the agricultural colleges and by
every possible means to educate our
young men to a true scientific and
practical knowledge of corn and other
seeds. But equal attention should be
paid to other parts of the plant, apart
from the ears.

It Is of importance that corn stalks
should grow more than one good ear
and that the ears should be at ̂
proper distance from the Mound ; also

that the leaves shall baUafge and
numerous. Thirty-foot corn stalks,
with ears ten feet from the ground are
no improvement. -Tall, spindly plants,
with small, ribbonlike leaves and one
large ear too far from the ground are
not an Improvement. The best corn
plant iftust be a dual purpose one,
combining fine ears of the best seeds
on small cobs and withal a great
abundance of large, wide leaves which
will Insure a bountiful fodder crop.
Let us not lose sight of these things
in seeking to Improve corn seed. Let
us endeavor to improve the entire
plant for every purpose to which it
can he put and In so doing there will
resuli the greatest benefit to farmers.

HEALTHY CHlLOBIfeN.
Without good health *LfeMB not

forth living. Sickly, pegvIbu chil-
firen are a *ource ot endlug trouble
and anxiety to their paresits, yet the
children’s condition 1b trejineptly due
to their parents’ ignoraned
kssness, 6r both.

orfthought-

To make children heilth/r and to
keep them In that condition It Is nec-
essary to feed them prdper food and
to see that they get plenty of exer-
cise and fresh air. Meet Is very bad
ftjjv children. It shot^d be avoided

•''and food rich In phosphates, such as
Pillsbury’s Vitos, should be given in
its place. I

This food Is'truly the "meat of the
wheat." It is made hY tbe world’s
greatest millers and It Is free from
artificial coloring or Adulteration. It
Is not especially a child’s food. Your
whole family will enjoy this common
sense cereal. It makes a wholesome,
substantial breakfast or an appetiz-
ing dessert and can be prepared in
one hundred different ways.
Every good grocer will supply you

with Pillsbury’s Vitos. Large pack-
age — enough to make twelve pounds
of strength-building food 15c. Ask
your grocer about It to-day.

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Womi

Serious Operations.— Many
from Like Conditions Wiii Be Ini

Who Avoided
ring

CHASE SBAKER
PIANO-PLAYER

is the charm of the household— an educator, an enter*

taincr par excellence, in which the entire family as well
as visiting friends participate.

You cannot afford to be without one when you learn
how easily you can play the piano with it. Our new
catalogue now ready and mailed postpaid to any address.

The Chase & Baker Co,
Factory: Buffalo, N. Y. 250 Wabash Ave., Chicago

We are exclusive manufacturers of the Lint Paper Music Rolls for piano players.

. L Douglas
3= & *3 = S H O ES m
• L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

Hi OOVGUj
SHOES
ail

PRICES,

$10,000 "Ec%ra.™r
II ' $3.50 shoes have by their ex-
Sul . fitting, and superior wearlnir
2* In .fchleved the largest rale of ony J.t.50
i>». /I. . w°rM. They are lust •• good as

you $5.00 to $7.00 — the only
the price. If I could take you Into1 j Brockton, Mass., the largest In

** 0.n^ u!?der ooe f00* making men’s fire
ro’irw5 sV0w you th® cere with which every
hv W i *"oe* I* made, you would realize
iZ.'jj'r bougies $3.50 shoes are the best

i'mJd f^the^erence between the
made la mv factory and those of other
you would undersL5nit.„ou wou*d understand why DouglasHr to make, why they hold

*.?.w
•/"i the merket to-day.

3a!X *2.50, 91.7B,$1.BO
*ihfwJ,V.N*“’InB,*t upon having W.L.Doug-
4,011, u no ubstltnte. N^one genuine
Pl , 8 n»iue and price stamped on bottom.iL A shoe dealer In every town where
W. . “I*? are not sold. Full line of

sent free for Inspection ui*on request.

ua*d; they will not wear brassy.

Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Blass.

",e your Buggy a Sleigh for $8.00
•reight Prep^ Quick Shipments

we ship ft Ready for ass
.^CIRCULAR describing the simple. bat
<to’/so‘??en*tv* Invention, alno our Sleigh

The Tony Pony Line Catalogue
f an.?”, } ony Rigs for boys and girls. ( We buy,
atriuJi Zetland Ponies.) Our new, laree,
tong}'. 1906 vehicle catalog, showing 150

UnMl0 Velll‘

l&lpAN BUGGY CO.. Manufacturers
I'WOfEceBld*. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

The Genuine T0WER3

POMMEL
SUCKER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISED
AND 50LD FOR A

QUARTER Or A CENTURY.
LIKE ALL

,222£JATM0F
CL0I1G.

It is made of the b«t
materials, in black or/ellow.

fully guaranteed, and sold by

reliable dealers everywhere.

STICK TO THE

SIGN OF THE FISH.

T0Wtto“K?l4&.ca-l“'a' &W8S.&

i THE BEST COUGH CURE ;

Cough syrups are all cheap
enough, but if you should get a
gallon of cough syrup that doc-snot
cure for the price of a small bottle

of

The experiments already made by
the United States Forestry Bureau
show conclusively that poles can be
subjected to a preservative treatment
which insures materially lengthened
service. This treatment consists in im-
pregnating the wood with antiseptics
which prevent the growth of the fungi
that cause decay. The treatment of
telegraph and telephone poles, when
attempted at all In this country, gen-
erally has been applied to the whole
pole, requiring the use of air-tight cyl-
inders 10U feet long or more. In these
the poles are subjected to live steam
for some time, when a vacuum is cre-
ated. Creosote is then run in and
pressure applied to force it into the
wood. Manifestly this is a laborious
process. Yet for telegraph and tele-
phone poles only about one foot of the
entire length needs to be made im-
mune from fungus. If this foot at the
fatal ground line can be preserved
from decay, the rest of the pole will
take care of itself. Experiments will
now be made in treating the butts

Kemp’s Balsam i

the best cough cure, you would
have made a bad bargain— for one
small bottle of Kemp's Balsam may
stop the worst cough and save a
life, whereas the cough '‘cure’' that
does not cure is worse than useless.

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c

When the little folks take colds

membranes of their lungs.
Give them

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure TSnicLun8

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.

It is pleasant to take,

prices. 25c., 50c., end SLOP- I

Detroit Conservatory ot Music
530 WoodwrrJ Avo.

The Finest Conservatory in the West
thibty-second year. i « insyrucyohs

s,„.

Catalogue aent free on application.

of the poles for a distance of about
eight feet, thus carrying the antisep-
tics just beyond the zone of decay
attack. The creosote method will be
used and dead oil of coal tar forced
through the butt of the pole.

The telegraph companies have made
little use of preservative treatment.
They employ millions of poles on their
various lines, and it would be a tre-
mendous economy to add even a few
years of service to the life of each
pole. Hut there will he another large
saving both to them and to the forest
through preservative treatment. To
provide a good margin against decay,
poles are now much larger than- de-
manded by the strain upon them. It
is expected that decay will. quickly cat
away a furrow around the pole at the
ground line, and the diameter of the
pole at that point is gauged to allow
for this weakening process. When it

is known that decay, in a certain num-
ber of years, cuts the diameter from
perhaps 12 to 8 inch.es, and that below
8 inches the weakened pole falls, the
course to be pursued is obvious. Anti-
septics prevent, lor the time of their
effectiveness, the starting of decay,
and thus permit at the outset the se-
lection of an 8-inch diameter rather
than a 12-inch. The 4 inches saved
represent a tremendous difference in
the size and age of trees used for
poles. Both the companies and the
owners of forests will be great gainers
by this economy, with its shortening
of the length of time necessary to
grow a pole. __

Corn Seed Not Everything.

It is a pleasure when traveling
through the country at this time of
the year to see the tall corn shocks
thickly covering the wide areas of
fertile land. Not many years since
corn shocks were most found iri the
eastern districts and in those districts
where dairying is made a specialty.
Now one sees corn shocks everywhere,
even towards the far west, where cat-
tlemen begin to understand that there
is much more nutriment in cut corn
fodder than in the weathered corn
stalks of the standing husked-out
crop. There was a time when straw
piles were burned to get rid of them,

same way, when corn stalks wi re lit-
tle thought of. These things are less
common now, and year by year ap-
preciation of com forage Is Increas-
ing.

Under the circumstances it should
oe apparent that exclusive attention
to the improvement of the grain of
the corn plant Is ̂ vrong. ' It Is quite

true that corn seed needs improve-
ment everywhere and that the work

Coal Ashe* a* Mulch.

I have believed for many years that
coal ashes make a good mulch, and I

still hold to the opinion, but with some
modifications. It Is true tnat the ashes
will for a time prevent the growing of
weeds, especially during the early part
of the season. But in the ashes weed
seeds will ultimately grow up and de-
velop enormously. I might say that
if ashes are put on a piece of ground
in the summer the weeds will probably
not appear during that year, for the
reason that the seeds of weeds will not
have ’time fb fall upon the ashes and
sprout before cold weather comes. But
the next year, look out.

Last winter 1 put ashes between my
rows of current bushes as well as be-
tween my rows of strawberries. The
ashes were spread on fully six Inches
deep, so deep that I thought it Impos-
sible for any weed to push through.
During the first part of this summer
the weeds did not appear, but after
midsummer showed a sudden vigor.
The ashes then seemed to help instead
of hinder them. I was away from
home for some time in tfie middle of
the summer, and when I came back
those 'weeds were five or six feet and
i had to pull up the stalks to make the
presence of the weeds in my currant
patch less obvious to the neighbors.

In my strawberry patch the result
was the same. The weeds grew up
and in addition every strawberry run-
ner that got onto the ashes sent down
a good system of roots and developed
plants right amid the ashes. I am go-
ing to follow the matter further and
see how deep I will have to pile the
coal ashes to prevent the growth of
weeds. I am sure, however, that coal
ashes are a great help for a few weeks,
but they will not accomplish much as
a permanent destroyer. — Albert Bates
DuPage Co., 111., In Farmers’ Review.

Great Britain’s Garden*.
Great Britain is noted for the beauty

of its gardens, and their up-keep
amounts to a vast annual expenditure
— some say to over two and a half mil-
lion pounds. — Onlooker.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS.

Little Girl’* Awful Suffering With Ter-
rible Skin Humor — Sleepless
Night* for Mother — Speedy

Cure by Cuticura.

Fattening Fowls.

It is time to begin thinking of fat-
tening fowls for the fall mar-
ket and / for the Thanksgiving
table. When we are getting
Them ready for market we give them
a thorough cleaning, to get rid of all
vermin, and then confine where they
will have plenty of fresh air, but very
little exercise. We pay special atten-
tion to see that they are kept free
from vermin now, for they have not
a fair chance to look out for them
selves when confined. Pure air in
great abundance is very essential, but
exercise will work off the flesh you
are trying to lay on them. Corn is
one of our best fattening foods, with
some oats and b ickwbeat. A variety in
the food tempts their appetite and
gives better results. During the last
ten days we feed nothing but soft
foods and these we feed in great
quantities. In confining the fowls for
fattening, we separate the cocks and
hens, and in case any Individual fowl
is inclined to be “scrappy" and persists
in bothering his neighbors and worry
ing himself about them, we put him in
a coop by himself. Anything which
tends to worry the fowls or to work
off flesh must be watched for and
avoided.— Cora H. Porter, Grant Co.,
Ind., in Farmers’ Review.

Small Files in Milk.

I ship my milk to the
city, usually sending about four
cans.' One day, a few weeks ago, 1
received all the cans back because In
one there were a number of tiny flies,
hardly visible unless they were in
great numbers. I felt badly to have
every can returned when only one was
at fault, for I had taken great care
with my milk and rather prided myself
on my cleanliness. Just how the files
got In the milk I do not know, for It
was all carefully strained and then
put In the tank to cool, and fresh
water pumped In. Whether the files
were In the can, or whether they came
while the milk was In the water cool-
ing, I do not know, and I have won-
dered if other farmers have been
troubled In this same way. At any
rate, I made up my mind that there
would be no more flies In my milk,
so now I use two sets of cans, and
after I take the milk from the cooler, I
strain It again Into clean cans. I have
had no further trouble with the little

“My little girl had been suffering
for two years from eczema, and dur-
ing that time I could not get a night's
sleep, as her ailment was very severe.
I had tried so many remedies, deriv-
ing no benefit, I had given up all hope.
But as a last resort I was persuaded
to try Cuticura, and one box of the
Ointment and two bottles of the Re-
solvent, together with the Soap, ef-
fected a permanent cure. — Mrs. I. B.
Jones, Addington. Ind. T."

When a physician tolls a woman, suf-
fering from ovarian or womb trouble,
that an operation is necessary it, of
course, frightens her.
The very thought of the operating

table and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one womap expressed
it, when told by her physician that she
must undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell nad sounded.
Our hospitals are full of women

who are there for ovarian or womb
operations!

It is quite true that these troubles
may reach a stage where an opf ration
is the only resource, but such cakes are
much rarer than is generally supposed,
because a great many women have
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must he. yer-

Conscience is a fear of legal conse-
quences.

formed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife must be used to secure instant
relief, this medicine is certain to help.
The strongest and most grateful

statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have
escaped serious operations.
Margrite Ryan, Treasurer of St. An-

drew’s Society. Hotel English, Indian-

Hearing bow Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable
Compound had saved other women from
seriotH operations I decided to try It, and in

ntfrely cured;leas than four montba I was enti
and words fail to express my thankfulneta.”
Miss Margret Merkley of 275* 8d

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., write*:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:—
“Loss of strength, extreme nerrotunesa,

severe shooting pains through the pelvlopains inrougu ino peivio
organs, cramps, bearing down pain*, and
extreme irritution compelled mo to seek
medical advice. The doctor, after making
an examination, said that I bad ovarian trou-
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation
as my only hope. To this I strongly objected
—and I decided as a Inst resort to try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

" To my surprise the ulceration healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared, and I am once]
more strong, vigorous and well; and I
‘not express my thanks for what it has
for me.”
Ovarian and womb troubles are'

steadily on the increase among women
—and before submitting to an opera-
tion every woman should try Lydia E.|
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. Pl-ikham at Lynn, Mass,
for advice.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham a

Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forma of female complaints,,
all ovaftan troubles, inflammation, ul-

How’s This?
We offer One Humlreil Dnllarn Reward for soy

eaxe of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hairs
Catarrl. Cure. F CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the underalKncd. have known K. .1. Cheney

apolis, Ind. .writes of her cure us follows: , ^( rI,t i( f a Uing an d d i n t of

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— i the womb, leucorrhoea, irregularities.
I cannot find words to express my thanks indigestion and nervous prostration

ikham s \ egetablo a -„rwi «v,» TY,«>r,«
Compound did me. The doctor said I could
for the good Lydia E. Pinkf

for the iHHt ir. yean*, and believe htui perfectly hon-
orable In all biiHlni'i-M iranBactlona nnd HuanrlMlly
able u> carry out any obligations made by his firm.

Wai.iuno. Kinnan A: Marvin.
Wholesale Drugitlats. Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Ih taken Internally, actlnu

not get well unless I had an o]>erutioD fur
ovarian and female troubles. I knew I could
not stand the strain of an operation nnrt made
up ray mind I would Ikj un invalid for life.

Any woman who could read the many
grateful letters on file in Mrs. Pink-
ham's office would be convinced of the
efficiency of her advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

directly upon the blood and mudous surfaces of tbo
system. Testimonials aent free. Trice ili cents per

Ask Mrs. PlnktwnTs Advice— A Woman Best Understands a Woman's lil&

bottle. Sold by all Itnumlsis.
Take Hull's Family Tills for constipation.

Character is higher than Intellect.
A great soul will b*e strong to live, us
well as to think.

Plso’s Cure is the best menlcine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.— AVM.
O END6LKT. Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. IbOO.

Every man can remember at least
once when he played a hero’s part.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teeibluK, suftt-ns the gums, reduces In-
flammutlou, allays pain, cures wlndcollu. l&cabotUo.

It Is not what you've got. but what
you are, that makes you happy.

sISfc Achs
WNcT

The Government of Canada

The suffering endured
by women from disorders
that are caused Dy irregu-
larity of the bowels is ap-
palling. Druggists sell the
best remedy for such irreg-
ularity. It la Celery King
the tonic-laxative. 25c.

tm Give* absolutely
FREE to every
settler one hun-
dred and sixty
hcres of land in
Western Canada.
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Fr.r^-nrTT.vIKK

AVcgefable Prcparalionfor As-
similating ihcFood andReguIa-
ting theStoinachs and Dowels of

pests, afthough It means some more
work and a double number of cans to
be used.— S. E. Langworthy in Farm-
ers’ Review. —

Fresh manure Is not available for
plant food; It must be worked upon
by bacteria and Its 'elements liberated
before the plants can profit from Its
presence.

Infants /C'hIldkln

Promolcs Digcslion.Cheerful-
ness and Rcst-Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

JfeVe afOMJk-SAMUXLRTCUKR

Sml'
Mx. Seme »
RnkMsSJ*-
AamSeed *

For Infants and Children.

Land adjoining this can be purchased
from railway and laud companies at from
$0 to $10 per acre.
On this land this year has been produced

1 upwards of twenty-five bushels of wheat to
the acre.

It is also the best of grazing land nnd for
mixed fanning it has no superior on the

| continent.
Splendid climate, low taxes, railways

! convenient, schools and churcles close at
hand.
Write for “Twentieth Century Canada”

I and low railway rates to Superintendent of
i Immigration, Ottawa. Canada; or to
authorized Canadian Government Agent —
M. V. Mclnnes. 0 Avenue Theatre Block,

: Detroit, Michigan; or C. A. Laurier, Sault
Sto. Marie, Michigan.

(Mention this paper.)

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oP

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Hole the Difference
j This kind is applied
! like pnlnt.shincK itself
; arid is ti.e only pn-p-
j arlionthat will dry In

1 0 mlnutea. It kills
Hust on Stove Pipes,
Wire Screens, Stoves,

\
Farm Machinery, or
any iron work, li will
not wash oft. and wears
months. Frleo, 25c.

.A l b' moii I hs bill.
Dosi s - l N 1 s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Th's kind Is a hipb
pru le liquid stove poi-
Isn, bridiunt ur.d last-
ing. Keeps forever,
always ready for use.
Shines easier, wears
longer and covcra.
more surface than any
other, lilg Can, lOu

ASK VOTE TBALER FOR EITHER.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to __
their sex. used as a douche is marvelously suc-
cessful. T hoi oughly clean ties , kills disease gems,
stops discharges, heals inflammation and local
soreness.
Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pore

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
anrl wnnnmical than liouid antiseptics for all

TM* Of wnuin oommuiv. new rone cmr.

PRICE. 25 Cts.

CURE THE GRIP

vINONEDAY

AraPINE

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS guaranteed to cureIS GUARANTEED t
BAD COLD, HEADACHE AID NEURALDIA.

1 won’t sell Antl-Grlplne to a deiAr who won't Guarantee
If. Call for your MONEY BACltlF IT DON'T CURS.
Ji*. W. JDiemer, M. Manufacturer, Sto,

Coney Island Souvenir Post Cards.
Six beautiful colored scenes for 25c. Coney Island
Postal Card Co., Coney Island, N. Y.

“iK'Si.jKf Thompson's fre Water

W. N. U.— DETROIT.— No. 44-1905

and economical than liquid antiseptics for 1

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instruction* Pres.
Vhk r. Paxtoh Company oaroN, Mas*,

PftTENISHl PROFIT
MUST FULLY PROTECT AN INVENTION.
MASON. FENWICK & LAWRENCE, Patcat Lawyer*.

Washington, D. C., Established 1801.
Send for our 43rd Anniversary free Booklet, show*

fogf1 1 M Moment », _ Referr
dfieTs. Hfadstreet and ihoutaoda of sauiiAea clients.
Communications confidential. Write us to-day.

Oo You
suff.-rwlth PMeaf Ifoo.eendto ay
tor • t*u* of Dr. Hcrt n Sure 'Mi-e ;
no matter what you may have nurd

our remedy will enntiheerou oflta wonde-.-ful mertta on
ttrst appl cation. Prlre, *1. hy mall prepaid. National
Keinedy Co.. Ltd.. Chamber of Commerce. Detroit. Mich.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

/

m
.
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IS CHEAP
ft?for Garland Stoves and •

Ranges than for other high-jrraHe stoves,

!E IS AL iLITY.

rable in every'

at experienced

while Garland poeeeee advantages Uot to be

found in any others.

The very name is a guarantee of ehoellenoe,

and any stove or range bearing the Garland

trade-mark is warranted to be the b ist article

of its kind that can be made for the price ̂

asked.

:'*T' .

. ....... fiB
part, be|ng made byworkmaK V

Garlaiids gives the best possible results with

the am^bnt of fuel used.

Garlands have everv convenience known to
stove making.

v Garlands are handsome and artistic in
design.

More

A'

>re Garlands are soldihan%f any other
stove which proves their worth.

UNUSUAL STOVE BARGAINS.

/

iii

x
1

Once more we find we are overloaded on Stoves and have
decided to CUT PRICES RIGHT at the beginning of the sea-
son and not wait until some of Ihe best patterns have been se-

lected. We offer the entire line, which consists of the

Garland and Round Oak Stoves and Steel Kansas.

Wishing to confine ourselves more exclusively to these world’s

best lines. We will offer all other makes in our stock at even
greater reduction in price. All Steel Ranges reduced at least

$5.00 each, and some even more.

$40.00 Ranges, now $££>.00.

#*i Our stock of Heating Stoves contains almost everything in

that line for all kinds of fuel, from slack to hard coal, wood or
peat. We have Air Tights, the best Oak Stoves made and the
celebrated

\ t-vU’lfc*'* 1

1 1

Woven Wire Fence,
Just received a carload of the beat

Woven Wire Fence on the market which

we offer at 25c per rod for a ^ bar fence.

Lay in a stock while it lasts.

1mm
Art Garland Hase Burner,

and B <fc B Oil Stoves. Please pay us a visit and you will be convinced that our store has more Heating Stoves and Steel

Ranges than you ever saw on one floor before. , •

TITiL — Our stock is complete. We have stove boards, oil cloth rugs, oil cloth binding and linoleum,a coal hods and all of the seasonable croods at the right prices.

'•G-- mv s, 14/

Special Furniture Sale for the Next Thirty Fays.
^ 1 ~

I f. %
Harness and Harness Goods. — We have an over stock of heavy team bridles and halters that will go at

very low prices. Heavy team, light double and single harness we offer regardless of cost. We have a stock
of horse blankets, stable blankets and robes.

-W\ 0\ TSTTsT A ~P~F3

>°<] NEWSY NUGGETSt^
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Plant Ready.
• The new sugar beet plant at Brooklyn

began running the first of tMs mouth.

New PosxoFKtcK Boildino.
«» round was broken In Pinckney last

*?week for a new huildinK that will be

used excluively for the postoffice.

Solid IU ral Dei.iveky.

Plans for solid free rural delivery for

Lenawee county are being prepared at
the Adaian|postoflice. It Is expected that

the service will start about the first of

next January.

Hvu> Annual Mkktino.
The thirty-second annual meeting of

the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society

of the ^Agn Arbor district of the M. E.
society was held In Saline on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.

Poultry Show.
The Washtenaw Poultry and P»t

Stock Association met in Ann Arbor last
week and decided to have a Freat show
the coming season. There Is talk of
adding a dressed poultry ami an egg ex-
hibit to the list. Also of having an ad-
dress on a poultry theme by a professor
from the Agricultural College on one

day during the show. — Ypsilantlan.

HAS RIGHT TO GET DRUNK
Butte Judge Decides Once in Thirty

Days Is Proper Average
for a Man.

Ann Arbor Tragedy.
Charles Sweeney, proprietor of the

“Zur Hohen Tannen" fruit farm on S.
State street, Just beyond the city limits,
is dead as the result of a self-inflicted
revolver wound. Whether he commit-
ted suicide or the shooting wasaccldental

Is uot clear. The widow firmly believes
that the affair was an accident, and she
was the nearest one to her husband
when the tragedy took place.

Husband Left Hkk.
Junuiw Hoggard of Ypsilantl has ap-

plied for a divorce from .lames Hog-
gard. She states that eleven years ago

her husband left her and has never
cjine back- They have been married
seventeen years.

To Save Factory, _
The Tecumseh Herald urges citizens

of the village to be prompt and
geperous lu their subscriptions to the
stock of the Anthony Fence company
If they would save that promising con-
cern as a permanent plant of the town.

A Good Ordinance.
The council of the village of Fowler-

vllle has passed an ordinance forbidding

spitting on the side and crosswalks in
the village. The law goes Into effect
November and anyone violating the
same shall pay a tine of S15 and costs or
spend 30 days In the county jail. When
will Chelsea have just such an or-
dinance?

Hard for Cash.
While at work, Wednesday, bailing

hay on the Henry Landwehr farm In
Sharon, Will Cash had the misfortune
to get one of his legs caught In front of

the plunger of the ̂ press, before the

horses could be s'opped, the motion re-

versed, the plunge? had done Its work.
When he was at last released It was
found that both bones wete broken just
below the knee; a doctor was at once
summoned and the leg set. Mr. Cash Is
now doing as well as can be expected
and unless something else sets In, he
will be able to be around again In the
spring.— Manchester Messenger.

Turtle’s Growth Slow.
In May, 1891, William Kryder, of

South Bend, Ind., found a turtle in the
woods, and on the shell he carved his
name and the date. Five years ago,
in the same woods, he found the same
turtle, and Just recently he again ran
across It. Apparently it had not In-
creased In size since first discovered.

Butte. Mont.— "Any man who pays
his liquor bill and is not too boisterous
Is entitled to get drunk once a month,’*
said Police Judge Warren In acquit-
ting Luther Wilson, charged with be-
ing a periodical drunkard. The prose-
cuting attorney cited the fact that Wil-
son had been a regular offender dur-
ing the past year, and asked that hf
be given a jail sentence.
The prisoner argued that he had

never been arrested twice in the same
month, and expressed the opinion that
any man was entitled to a "quiet jag"
once a month. The point was well
taken by Judge Warren, who said: "I
am of the opinion arv man who does
not create a disturbance or make a
nuisance of himself Is entitled to get
drunk once each 30 days if he cares to.
You may go, Wilson, but don’t let your
jag dates conflict, for if you are tf*
rested twice In the same month you
will be punished. Take my advice and
stick to the water wagon until after
the Fourth of July.”

AGE COURTS THROUGH MAIL
Love-Letters o

ding Cer

LEARN MORE OF OLD SOL.
IMAGE POISONS WORSHIPER

ear End in a Wed-
— Never Saw

Other.

BECOMES BALD IN A WEEK
Young Man Loses Hie Hair in Re-

markable Way and the Doc-
tors Are Puzzled.

Minneapolis, Minn.— After s court-
ship of a year, carried on entirely
through the mails, John H. Dundas, a
well-to-do ranch owner of Hunter.
Casa county, N. D.,- and Mrs. Saraj
G. Norris, of Oxford, Furnas county,
Neb., were married In St Paul bj
Court Commissioner Galilck. Thi
groom is 70 years and the bride is 61
years old, both having been married
before.

Before their meeting in St. Paul
neither had seen Jhe other, their ac-
quaintance having been made through
correspondence and the exchange oi
photographs.

It was just about a year ago that th<
bridegroom had occasion to write hia
bride that was to be. This letter
proved the opening wedge to a corre-
spondence which continued for several
months and led to an exchange ol
photographs.
What the contents of the succeed-

ing letters were Is not disclosed, but
may be imagined from the fact thal
they resulted in an agreement to meet
in St. Paul and embark for the rest ol
their journeys on the^ea of life to-
gether. •

Conditions in Spain Perfect and
French Scientists Gain Valuable

Knowledge Regarding Sun.

Victim Afterward Invades Church
and Smashes Statue with

Sledge Hammer.

Paris.— Camlle Flammariou, the great
French astronomer, writes from Alma-
zan, Spain, whither he went with a
large party of French astronomers to
observe the eclipse:

"Conditions were almost perfect. I
never witnessed Better. I am uot sure,
but I think we h.\ve obtained the most
valuable information which the world
yet possesses regarding certain pro-
tuberances in different parts of the
sun’s surface. These were superbly
photographed in spite of occasional
filmy clouds.

Moscow.— Every traveler In Russia
has seen the jeweled ikons, or holy
pictures, that are the chief treasures
of tho Muscovite churches and cathe-
drals.

Recently the vergers in the Churcn
of St. Sophia at x^vlnsk were horri-
fied to observe a young man wai.v
straight up to their most cherished
image, a picture of St. Sophia herse.^
and. oefore anyon'* could Intervene,
pound the treasured ikon to fragment!
with a small sledge hammer.
The young man was arrested, and It

was seen that he was suffering from

Mmii'm UiireHHOiiHliIfnrM.

ll often as great hb ffoman’i. Bat
Thus. 8. Austin, Mgr. of 'Hepubllrtt,
of Leavenworth, I ml , was nut unrewoo-
able, when lie refused to allow IM
doctors to operate on hut wile, fur fe-
male trouble, “Instead," be mj*,
couc'uded t>» try Electric Bltlaw. Hf
wife was tlu-n so nick, aiie could bxrdlT
leave her bed, anil live l.'i] pli)>lciitui bid

fulled to relieve her. Alter tnkitut ElWj
trie BlUers, fhe was perfectly cured iw
can now perform all her houiflioM
duties ’’ Guaranteed at »he Hank
Store, price 50c.

Hewars of Ointment* for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Much ar-

Connersville, Ind. — Clarence Maple
was arrested for alleged assault. Maple
la a married man and has a family.
Since his incarceration. In jail he has
lost his hair and now is as bald as the
average man of ?0 yqare, the only sem-
blance of hair on his head being a
small growth near the front. When
placed In jail Maple possessed a heavy
head of hair.

Instances have been known of a per-
aon’s hair turning suddenly white
Vhen suffering from fright or grief,
but the pre^nt instance is believed to
be the first on record of the kind. A
physician whose attention was called
to the matter could not account for it,
but said it was of great Interest to
medical science.

prescriptions from reputable physicians,

Killed the Animal.
Lenawee Chapman, the first white

child born in Lenawee county,’ drove In
from Jasper last Saturday, and his horse
was such an awful thing physically, that

Dr. Morden, of the Humane society,
ordered It klUed. There was some talk
of having Chapman arrested for cruelty
to animals, as It was not the first offense.

He was advised not to drive In another
inch a specimen, If he wanted to avoid-

trobUe.— Adrian Press. ,

as the damage they will, do Is ten fold to
ifcf ‘ ‘the good you can possffdy derive from

them. Hall’s Catarrh Care, manofact-

Champion Loafer Dead.
Birmingham. Ala.— Albert Rogers,

vrho for 62 years was an inmate of the
Broome county (Ala.) poor farm, died
at that Institution. As a young man he
-was indolent and refused to do any-
thing for his support, in 1853, when he
was 22 . years old, his people , had him
committed to the poor farm, where he
has lived a life of ease and contentment
ever since. For the past decade or more
hgjjas attracted to himself much horn-
agerrom the other Inmates, because of
bis being the patriarch of the place. It
Is believed that at the time of his death
in point of service he was the oldest in-
mate of any similar institution In the
tate.

"The peasant population in ihla a terrible skin disease. Brought before
neighborhood thought the end of the a magistrate he explained tnat tne Ikon
world had come when the orb seemed he had smashed had given him thehor-
almost totally hidden.- It has been a rlble complaint from which Le was suf-
banner day fof astronomers all over ferlng. He had put bis lips to it soma
the world. I ain informed the Amerl- , weeks before, aud within a few •’••va
can expeditions iu this part of the had had to see a doctor. * The ikon
world were also entirely successful." | was to blame and he had only taken
Photographs taken by officials at ; means to prevent others from suffering

Paris observatory, including the former as he had doner- —
Miss Klumpke of California, who la now , Several physicians who were present
the wife of one of the professors at the admitted that the young man’s plight
observatory, are pronounced a trlum- was no uncommon one, and In future
phaut success, showing clearly certain the Ikons of Dvlusk wlit be put under
solar phenomena never before under- ! glass, and only those allowed to toucastood. j them whose appearance suggesig that
At 1:15 p. m., the moment when the they are free from Infectious disease,

eclipse reached its height In this re-

War Must Go Oil
A dispatch from Gunshu pass aaye the p*y to auvertlse

Russian generals have adopted a belli-
cose attitude and declare that the war
must go on. Comparatively few Rus-

It Pays to Advertise.
An Oklahoma girl wuo advertised for

* husband got one, after an expendi-
ture of $11. He died within a year,
leaving her $10,000. It continuse te

tired by F. J. Cheney A Co , Toledo, O. : •ian generals get near enough to thafif-
contains no mercury, and is taken Inter- lines to be hil
nslly. acting directly upon the blood
sod mucous surfxces of the system, lu
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you

Don’t Do It.
An c*hlo man fell dead whi.e oou. -

Ing the lady from wuom he had been
divorced. This should serve as a warn-

glon, every movement on the Parla
boulevards seemed arrested, while

Lovers of Cats Form Clubs.
Cat lovers living In various parts of

promenaders, bus drivers and even sto- the country, incorporated the Locks
lid cabbies pulled pieces of smoked Haven Cat club for the purpose of
glass from their pockets and stopped cultivating an Interest In the ownsr-
and gazed up at the sun. ship of thoroughbred cats, to find
Only a few clouds passed over the homes and care for vagrant cats, and

sky, even these not obscuring complete- to give private and public feline exhl-
ly the passage of the moon, behind bltlons. The headquarters of the club
which rose up into space shoots of is In Rochester, N. Y., and the direc-

Feel Isnquid, weak, run down. Held-
ache? Stomach "ofi "?— 'ud < P*>
case of lazy HUvr. Burdock BI<»od b^
tent to lies liv*-r ami Hionmch, protMP]
digestion, purifiHH t lif* Mood.

KSCuoIuun -K*«'or»luu»

via Ibe Jackson & BatiU* ITw-k Tr«c'N
Co. famous line i vory BiikUI (l«'|

cent, per mile. Who can afford to
home ?

G. H. FOSTER, A HON.

Have a lew tlrouiand feel of (lalvenM

P'P*. K. .u4 •W'1 1 w,',ul, ‘‘fo,
sell cheaper lliau pipe wa« svar

Chelsea before. 8He l Mu f«f Prlc*
Plumbing can also be done
them aa they do their own work. TMJ

sell you bath tubs and
See them and

can

the plumbing line

money.

White Negligee Shi

brilliant light from the sun’s corona.

Ron Lost Mother.

tors include women In that city and in
Chicago. Chatham. N. Y.; Dorchester,
Maa8.; Romeo. Mich.; Pittsburg Pa*

‘'Consumption runs In our familv, and i,uona M v It r*,
rounh it I lust mother." writ.. E. Uhaca' N' Y • ani1 New Yorkthrough it I lost my mother,

B. Reid, of Harmony, Mo. "For the
past five yearn, however, on the alight
e»t sign of a cough nr cqld; 1 have taken
Dr. Ring’s New Discovery for consump-
tion, which has sa ed me from serious
lung trouble," Hla mother's death was
a sad loss for Mr. R»*ld, but he learned
that lung trouble must not be neglecte <,

nud bow to cure It, Quickest relief and
cure for congbs and colds. Price 50c.
and fl.OO; guaranteed at the Bauk Drug
Store. Trial bottle free.

get the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J,
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Bold ly druggists. Price 75c.bottle. •

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

“I Thank the Lord!*’
Cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,, (back.

Ark„ "for the relief I got from Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. It oureu my fearful

Without Conaciencs.
i I I ___ A conscientious milkman should at

mg to men who are thinking of going least boil the water. — Chicago Dally

When the Doctors Differ.
People who believe that physicians

are infallible will, no doubt, be Inter-
ested In knowing that there were *,U00
cases of. mistaken diagnosis In the Lon-
don hospitals last year, juven a physi-
cian cannot always UU what is tho
matter ,vith us.

News.

rtonolog •orso.’wblch nothing else would
per hOSI, and from which I have suffered

for 5 years. It Is a marvelous healer

tion.

for oou, boros and wounds. Guaran-
teed at the Bank Drag Store; 25c.

Many children' inherit constitutions
weak and feeble, others due to childhood

, troubles. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will positively cure children and
make them strong. 35 cents. Tea or
TableU. At the Bank Drug Store.

Some Have It.
A brick manufacturer must have the

sarth in his business. ,

The Standard for U months fLOO.

Pain may go by the name of rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, jfanay. No
mutter what name the pamare called,
H dliste-’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
drive them away. 85 cents. Tea or
Tablets. At the Bank Drug Store.1;

"I s uttered habiiuaily from constlpa
tion. DoanV> Regulets relieved aud
streugtk»ned the bowels, so that thev
have befcn regular ever slnce.,’— A. E.

oDaWi, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.

All the local news iu The Standard*

AfO quite the proper thing ̂

dressers. The proper pl«* »
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too- nicely don®'^
‘done up.” Jf there is any que8

quality this is the place to get lt-

Chelsea Steam Launi

W. E. Snyder. ProP'

New Fruit SWI
Our stock of Fruits and CaI'di(*

Fresh, and the Best to
be found

WE
in the Wholesale Market*

ABE SELtJNO
Bananas at 10, Ifc. and -0 con

Salted Peanuts lu cents
Chestnuts 10 cents pound-

’ A full stock of 1 Orange*
Confectionery, Cigars

Give us a call.

frank WAMACTI.

wm
m.

it k*

. .. - mxsraarc srvy*

VOLl
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G. C. 6TIMS0N, PUB.

CHELSEA, - * V MICHIGAN

Don’t give up hope yet; there ere
till fifteen vacant tablets in the Hall
of Fame.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

The fatuous turkey, fattening on
luxurious feed, feels t^at he is popu*
lar. He .is, too.

Which would you rather? Suffer
from Insomnia or know that you snore
like a tuba horn?

INSURANCE IS TOO HIGH
AND SO NEEDS SOME

REGULATION.

MR. WATERS1 VIEW OF MATTER.

Moral of the Taggart case — The
man who teaches his wife to drink
whiskey is a fool.

SENATOR ALGER WILL NOT RE-
! SIGN BEFORE THE COMPLE-, TION OF HIS TERM.

A livestock census is now planned.
It is odds on that there’ll be no kick
on telling ages this time.

Dr. Osier has evidently changed
his mind. Vo one hears uf his asking
anybody to pass him the chloroform.

In this his hour of greatness let Mr.
Christy Mathewson remember the
fate of Pflug. He, too, was famous
once.

It is a pertinent suggestion that the
automobile horn should be tuned to a
musical note. Even the swan song is
soothing.

Benton Harbor Woman Horribly
Burned by Fall on Stove— Kala-
mazoo Molder Murdered In

Oakland. California.

A Chicagoan is under arrest in Kan
o»as City charged with "having one
wife too many." He might have only
one at that.

A Russian prince was fined for
speeding his automobile in Chicago.
It is needless to say that Chicago is
not in Russia.

A man has written a large book en-
titled "What to Havt for Breakfast,"
when it could all be boiled down into
one word. food.

Oysters are said to be large and
plentiful this year, and many churches
have voted to use two a,t each socia-
ble. — Boston Globe.

Representative Arthur J. Waters, of
Manchester, wants the legislature to
look Into the fire insurance business
of Michigan at the next session. He
says: "Itvts well known that the fire
Insurance companies doing business
in this state are banded into one vast
combine for the purpose of forcing
tribute from the people. Although the
ratio of losses paid to premiums re-
ceived has stood at 46 per cent In
Michigan for the last three years, the
new system of scheduling each indi-
vidual risk Is doing some remarkable
things.

"The effect the central board has In
making ’advisory rates,’ which are
really compulsory rates, is to destroy
competition and put the premiums as
high as possible. In the last session I
Introduced house bill No. 740, file No.
250, for the purpose, among others, of
compelling 'fire insurance companies to
do business on a competitive basis, and
to destroy all combinations between
them. I succeeded in having the bill
printed, but I was not able to get it
out of committee.

"I think the fire insurance compan-
ies of Michigan ought to be investiga*.-
ed, and if it is my fortune to return
to the house, something along that
line will be doing if it is in my power
to do it."

Somebody has invented a new field
gun which fires 300 shots a minute.
Here is another argument in favor
of universal — peace.

Spain probably does not see that
there was anything inferior about
Dewey’s .work at Manila, even if he
was an elderly officer.

A careless newspaper reports that
Mr. Taft "is getting thin.’’ What it

means, of course, is that the secre-
tary is getting less thick.

When an austere man of science de-
clares that kissing is an "unpleasant
custom" it is only right that he should
tell thq world how he knows.-

If every man could use King Al-
fonso's system and have the neighbors
pick out a wife for him the divorce
problem might be simpler than it is.

Alger Won’t Resign.
"There’s nothing at all in the report

that Senator Alger will resign before
the end of his term." says Congress
man William Alden Smith, who had a
conference with the senator. "Ho
seems to be in better health than for
some time and will certainly  hold his
place."

Mr. Smith said he saw- the senatoi
in reference to matters of patronage,
but would not state what they were.
"Grand Rapids will get all that is

coming to it," is all he would say.

James McCormick, a farmer near
Salem, has lived on the same farm for
77 years

Charles Galge, once a wealthy- man
of Hillsdale, but of late an Inmate of
the county house; commlttp<Hnii£ide.

Gas was found on the farm oi'Geo.
Fox, near Warren. A stream fOrteet
high is blazing as It flows from a four-
inch pipe.

Mrs. Eva Marsh, of Three Oaks,
committed suicide at Frankfort. Ind.,
by drinking chloroform. She had been
deserted by her husband.

' 'The Pere Marquette depot in Menrs
was robbed Wednesday night. The
safe was blown to pieces and the rob-
bers got about $200.

Mr. Harvey Bailby, aged 70 years, a
prominent farmer living near Hills-
dale, was found dead In his cornfield
Thursday. Apoplexy was the cause.
An epidemic of diphtheria has caus-

ed four deaths and there are numerous
cases In the St. Mary’s lake commu-
nity, eight miles east of Pentwater.

Menominee does not want a repeti-
tion of her recent storm experience,
and will try to secure a government
breakwater to protect docks and ship-
ping.

Gov. Warner has Issued a requisition
for Lucius Sink, of Port Huron, who
Is charged with having abandoned his
wife and children. Sink Is under ar-
rest in Toledo.

Flora V., the gasoline fishing boat
missing from South Haven for 36
hours, reported at St. Joe, having
broken down and then making port
under a small sail.

Lansing artillerymen of the First
battery, M. N. Q., will establish a
school for the study of military’ sub-
jects and the scientific handling of
the long range guns.

Wm. Blackford, of Yale, the other
day read au Item that application had
been made to send him to the East-
ern Michigan asylum, and he has
been missing ever since.

Adjt. Gen. McGurrin wishes to ob-
tain the records of the Michigan sol-
diers and sailors who served In regi-
ments of other states In the Cuban
war and in the Philippines.

Navigation of the Grand river at
Grand Rapids reopens with an excur-
sion by the board of trade on the new
river steamer Grand, to Claybanks, 12
miles down the river, for an autumn
picnic.

An attempt was made to burglarize
the post office at Alma Tuesday night.
The burglars had started to bore holes
around the lock in the rear door when
uiey were frightened

GENERAL

CHANGE OF FRONT TAKEN
BY THE CZAR’S FIRE-

EATERS.

“LURE OP THE WILD.”

NICHOLAS L^ST OF ROMANOFFS.

THE WHOLE NATION AWOKE AND
REVOLUTION ALREADY

IS BEGUN.

Provisional Government. Is Set

in Moscow — Troops Ordered
Not to Fire on Assem-

bling People Now.

The Lancaster boarding house man
who made a pet pie out of buzzard was
fined, although justice fairly clamored
that he be condemned to consume the
pie.

Shockingly Burned.

Mrs. Lewis Larson fell across a gaso-
line stove Saturday morning, sustain-
ing injuries from which she cannot re-
cover. She was getting a meal on the
stove when she was stricken with an
epileptic fit and fell into the fire. Her
hair was burned off; her face and neck
disfigured, and her back from the
shoulders to the waist is a crisp. The
woman was found on -the floor with
her clothing burning when her hus-
band returned from the store.

Little Freeman Meinertz the Brook-
lyn "scientific baby." who has never
tasted meat, candy or cake, has lots , _ ______ _____

• f treats in store for him if he lives I ̂ a'amuzo° have been without results,

Killed With An Ax.
^ Fred C. Turner, an iron molder of
Kalamazoo, was found murdered a
few miles south of Oakland, Cal. The
discovery of the body was made bv
Hugh Manaman. of Fruitville. Turner
had been assailed by an unknown as-
sassin. armed with an ax. and the vic-
tim was frightfully mangled. No clue
to the murderer has been found.

Efforts to definitely locate Turner In

to grow up. j except it is known that Fred C. Tur-
ner. a factory hand, went west about
eight years ago. but his present where-

Ai.ff!'lIn_,’rof,:rso: says.,hc W* nf abomi«rCnotk»o*n.
a girl is frequently fatal. It has been
Noted that the bite of a girl often
brings a box of chocolate creams to
an early end.

It is claimed now that the spices in
fh<* food which is eaten by rich people
eause them to become immoral. What
about the farmer, whose apple pie
is mostly nutmeg?

A Pittsburg court is going to deter-
mine the money capacity of woman's
stocking. That will be of no advan*
’age. however, for the average man
isn't able to reach it.

Some editors -are troubled because
a New York stock exchange seat -sold
for $85.0110, and only the Portland
1’rrss stops to consider that the buy*
• r at least got the seat.

The fall styles in women’s hosiery,
judged by window displays, are rain-
bow-heed and boldly designed. Until
a muddy day's disclosures, no man
may say whether they are popular.

The courts have decided that a mar-
ried man has a right to keep a rat
trap in his pocket to catch wifey
when she goes through his pants as
he sleeps. Spread the good news,
brethren.
T

A Philadelphia man is worrying be-
cause he received $20 in a letter to
w hich no name w*as signed. We nom-
inate him for first" vice president of
the Amalgamated Association of
T rouble Borrowers.

A young man who appeared in a
London theater wearing a necktie
made entirely of diamonds was nearly
mobbed by the audience. He was be-
Jiqved to bp ap American. Imf If this
were true, where was
shirt?

his diamond

SmaPpox Expense.
It cost Eaton county $2,383.24 for

smallpox and other contagious dis-
eases for the nine months ending Oc-
tober 1. and there is talk of the coun-
ty building a hospital for the exclusive
care of this disease. The tramp evil,
and Charlotte is a mecca for the hobo
fracternity, is lost sight of compared
with this expense. During the nine
months not a death from smallpox
was reported.

Fatally Shot.

It Is believed that Ray Evans, a
30-year-old lad of Horton township
cannot survive the injuries to his face
and head caused by the accidental dis-
charge of his- brother's shotgun. His
right ear was torn off. the whole side
of his face was lacerated, and it is be-
lieved some shot penetrated his skull.
John Evans, an older brother, had left
the gun standing where his younger
brother could reach It.

The offer of the Pere Marquette to
furnish a train to carry farmers’ insti-
tute workers along its line this win-
ter has been accepted by the state
board of agriculture.

Motor engines to pull whole trains
of cars Is to be the method of the
Detroit-Bay City Traction Co. The
work of grading will begin next week.
The road is to be finished to-Caro bi-
Jan. 1.

Rev. F. M. Coddington, of Quincy,
Mich., has been called to the Presby-
terian church of Plainwell, Rev. F Z
Rossiter, the oldest minister in the
state In point of service, having re-
cently resigned.

Capt. Ed Dow of Manitowoc, master
of a trading schooner, was drugged at
Menominee and robbed of $180. Ho
was found unconscious under a side-
walk.

The young bride of Lafayette Pee-
firjfiYgtLJjegaiisa her-

away, leaving
their tools.

Peddlers, or transient merchants, do
not have to take out a State license
under the law of -1905, according to
Atty.-Gen. Bird, who holds that the
1902 law was repealed and that only
a local license is now necessary.
Miss Bertha Boyles, only daughter

fof Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyles, of Char-
lotte, goes to Butte, Mont., to be mar-
ried to Fred A. Clark, a Lansing man
who went west two years ago to look
after mining interests.

Prisoners had planned a Jail deliv-
ery at the Soo, but Sheriff Lipsett
discovered the hole they had made
part way through the wall. Several
knives and a saw were found. Wm.
Kirby js on bread and water diet.

Work has been begun on the cement
work of bridges, power house and
culverts of the Grand Rapids & Kal-
amazoo valley electric line. The grad-
ing between Kalamazoo and Plainwell
will be completed' within a month.
The victim, Millard Vealey, of Litch-

field ' walked 16 miles to Albion to
testify against Wm. Campbell and
John Nagle, who robbed him. They
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to
9U days each in the Detroit house of
correction.

Justice C. B. Grant, of the supreme
court, celebrated his seventieth birth-
day Wednesday night by giving a din-
ner to the members of the supreme
court and a few friends. Judge Grant
is still a vigorous man despite his ad-
vanced years.

Miss Eliza Denham, of Flint, an ac-
complished young lady, went to
Ouray, Col., for her health. ' She and
Miss .!( anette Lang went prospecting
"just for fun," and now report that
they have located a claim that prom-
ises both gold and sliver.

Muskrats caused the drowning of
Louis I.arke, aged 25, near Sturgis.
He went out in a boat to hunt the lit-
tle animals, and when he did not re-
turn a search was made. His over-
turned boat was found in the lake but
his body has not been recovered.
The 4-year-old son of Ed. Evlson

two miles from Wallin, strayed from
home Sunday afternoon and not re-
turning at night, the whole neighbor-
hood and every one from Wallin form-
ed a searching party. The lad was
found Tuesday in the depths of a
dense swamp, dirty and hungry, but
otherwise all right.

Mrs. Branch, of Muskegon, married
but a short time, showed her inexperi-
ence with marital life when she poured
gasoline in a wash boiler on a heated
stove. The explosion which followed
enveloped her in flames, but she ran
to the yard, wrapped and rolled In a
rug, and escaped with severe burns.
The house was nearly destroyed.
Second district, Woman's Relief

Corps, in convention at Hillsdale,
fleeted officers: President, Mrs. Celia
Westfall, Hudson; vice-president,"
Mrs. Alma Fry, Ogden Center; treas-
urer, Mrs. Armanda Sturgis, Hudson;
delegate to national convention, Mrs.
Augusta Johnson, Palmyra. The
next convention is to be held in Hud-
son.

The state rwill distribute about $1,-
800,000 in primary school money No-
vember 10. The apportionment will be
made at the rate of $2.70 per capita,
making $3.30 apportioned during the
year. This -sum is 15 cents per capita

Russia is In the throes of a revolu-
tion and late advices from Moscow,
the great center of true Russian feel-
ing, say a provisional government has
already been set up there by the revo-
lutionists and striking workmen who
have enrolled themselves under the
revolutlohary banner. This govern-
ment Is said to be acting already, dis-
regarding absolutely the imperial au-
thority. The city Is full#of troops, but
all communication with St. Petersburg
has been severed and It is believed
that many soldiers will follow the ex-
ample of their comrades in arms at
Kharkov Ya and join the revolt.
In the imperial palace at Peterhof,

with his private yacht, the Polar Star,
lying at Cronstadt, ready to take him
to Denmark at a moment's notice.
Czar Nicholas, probably the last of the
Romanoffs, as a last resort, after a
lengthy conference with his ministers,
issued an order to the troops to avoid
firing on the strikers unless absolute-
ly necessary and granting them the
Privilege of meeting In freedom to dis-
cuss political and economical ques-
tions. Gen. Trepoff, by declaration or-
dered the provincial governments to
carry out this order and to designate
buildings for the holding of such meet-
ings. Three have already been named
in St. Petersburg.
Never before has the government so

completely backed down on any ques-
tions and this change of front Is taken
as a confession of weakness, for the
strikers and revolutionists are saicj to
be w’ell armed and provided with
bombs and other explosh-M -whiut.
they have been collecting ever since
the beginning of the war, much of the
shortage of the ammunition at the
front being due to the peculations of
revolutionary agents at various poinr.s
along the trans-Siberian lines.
Every section of both European and

Asiatic Russia seems to have caught
Hie spirit of revolt. From Omsk.
Tomsk and Irkutsk come reports of
the tying up of railway traffic and
other industries, and It is even hinte 1
that the agitation has niadd* great
headway in the army In Manchuria,
despite the herculean efforts of Gen.
Linevitch tP arrest its spread.

Dillon Wallace^ the American' ex*
plorer, Is thought to be lost In the
wilds of Labrador. Last spring ho and
Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, both of New
York, started on rival expeditions to
carry on exploration work in far Lab-
rador, In prosecution of which Leoai*
daa Hubbard, formerly a well-known
Detroit newspaper man, perished prev-
iously. A. R. Burgess, customs officer
at Rigiolette, Labrador, has reached
Halifax and said:

"I believe Wallace’s expedition Is a
failure and that possibly the members
of his party may have met the fate
that overtook poor Hubbard. On th«
other hand It seems as if Mrs. Hub-
bard and her parjy have reached their
destination.”

Burgess added that when- he left
Northwest river Indians had Informed*
him that Mrs. Hbbbard was at Ungava
Bay, 170 miles distant, from the objec-
tive point of her expedition. They de-
clared, however, that Wallace and his
men were on the wrong track and that
If they continued they would either be
lost or come out on the seashore hun-
dreds of miles away.

NEWS OF

THE NATION

KILLED BY RAILROADS.

The statement of railroad accidents
recently Issued by the Interstate com-
merce commission covered only the
last quarter of the last fiscal year.
The figures for the entire fiscal year
are now given as follows:
The total number of passengers kill-

ed In train accidents was 350; passen-
gers Injured in train accidents was
6,498. The total number of employes
killed In train accidents was 798; In-
jured, 7,052. There were 187 passen-
gers killed in other than train acci-
dents and 3,542 Injured: and 2,465 em-
ployes killed In other than train acci-
dents and 38,374 injured; a grand total
of all classes of 537 passengers killed
and 10,000 Injured, and 3,261 employes
killed and 45,426 injured.
There were 6,224 collisions during

the year, with a money loss of $4,-
849,054, and 5,371 derailments with a
money loss of $4,862,602; a total of 11,-
595 collisions and derailments and a
total money loss of $9,711,056, being
damage to cars, engines and roadway.

HERE’S A KNOCK FOR THE
BIG CANAL BEFORE

CONGRESS.

THE FUNDS ARE RUNNING LOW.

OHIO GETS BUSY OVER THE BIG
INSURANCE COMPANIES’
BUSINESS IN THAT STATE.

The New Battle Ships Are to Be Larg-
er Than Ever — The Twenty-

Thousand Ton Mark
Nearly Reached.

With practically a bankrupt treas-
ury and a clash between Secretary
Taft and Chairman Shouts, the Pana-
ma canal commission Is confronted
with a situation that makes a gloomy
view of the outlook.
The fact that probably not a dollar

will remain In the commission’s hands
by December 31, so It is said. On Octo-
ber 31 about $2,000,000 waa on hand.
The salaries of employes on the isth-
mus amount to $450,000 or more a
month; •contracts have been entered
Into- for large sums and these, with
other expenses, will wipe out by the
last of the year the amount now on
hand.

Almost immediately upon convening
congress will be asked to meet prompt-
ly this condition by making an emer-
gency appropriation of possibly $10,-
000,000 out of the original lump sum
of $130,000,000 authorize^! for the canal
work. The proposition to enact legisla-
tion so as to enable the Issue of bonds
may also come up at that time, but
what the commission wants Is action
beforb congress takes Its recess for
the Christmas holidays. This, In all
liklihood, It will not get.

SUICIDE’S
J-QodbyJ

Mrs. James F. .

of the leading society d/0,*0r8lefy i

vol ver . She was a dauehf w,,1> »
Delos Phillips, one of thK erL°ft»iel
citizens of K^iam * the be»Mu
Hed eight years^sr,^^n, Helen, aged

thetic by the lett^the']1 ̂

peat hwie^imd le^runsf^^^^ j

"Do^they not b ® ^ ̂

self-condemned; mysefn?187 1 BN
er. You have life beffiL 6 exec^
there Is nothing, i for

the children. as ,08ln6 you ,

"Oh, Jim, forgive Oh tu *

the end. You have 1°^ '*

too good to me';
thank you an(T'ai,|"whnnil Patle"1- II
help. Qood-bye. 0 have. Wed t» I
"Good-bye, my babies

happy without me i,(lor S6/ WU1 be

some ̂ mhL^fron^a ?ear,Il^0"|,,t'l
culosis and grieving over tL°! laber’
her sister, Mrs. Edwin nA dca^ *

year ago. she had made twn n??1

frustrated by her husband h*"‘l
Mrs. Handy was alone in n,. v

when she ceded her life u'1??
is found when her mu, I ^

In and the husband was
from court, where
criminal case.

sunuaoQw

was trying

CONDENSED NEWS.

Claimed and Denied.

The persistent report that Mrs. Cun-
liffe, wife of Edward G. Cunliffe, the
Adams Express robber, had in her pos-
session $5,000 of the $101,000 stolen by
her husband on October 9, were con-
firmed today when Superintendent H
J. Biderman, of the Pinkerton detec-
tive agency, went to the ̂ unllffe home
in Pittsburg, and in the lining of a
baby carriage found a package con-
taining $5,000. On the night Cunliffn
was brought here from Bridgeport.
Conn., where he was captured, he
made a written confession to the au
thorities that he had given his wife
$5,000.

Following the above statement comes
this one from Mrs. Cunliffe: "I em-
phatically deny that as a result of any
confession made by me $5<000 of the
money stolen by my' husband was
found In a baby carriage in our home
at Pittsburg. If the money was found
as stated by Robert A. Pinkerton, it
was because of disclosures made by
my husband. I maintained throughout
the ordeal to which I was subjected by
the detectives that I had none of the
stolen money, nor had I hidden any.
The allegation of Robert A. Pinkerton
regarding a confession made by
is absolutely false.”

me

Secretary Bonaparte has dismissed
an employe of the Norfolk navy yard
because the latter revoked an agree
ment to rent rooms to a sailor when'he
learned that he would come In and our
with his uniform on. The man said
that a prejudice existed In the town
against . sailors and that he had to
maintain the position of his family.

Chasing a hog ended disastrously
for Frank Button, a fanner near Clay-
ton. He got mixed up with a wire and
was thrown to the ground while run-
ning at top speed. His right leg was
broken In two places; he was Injured
Internally and his condition Is
ions.

ser-

Gov.
caught

tended a burlesque shoy at Grand
Rapids. She swallowed morphine and
Peebles found her in the barn where
he stabled his horse. Instead of tak-
ing her to a doctor he hurried to get
her sister, and as they were return-

A contemporary came mighty near
enunciating an immortal truth when

too much.’’ If it had omitted the ad- wife was nearly dead when they finally
jective all the ground would have got a doctor, but she will recover now
been covered ___ _ __ ! _ * __ _ _ _ , - i - ^

more than was" apportioned last year.
The supervisors of Shiawassee coun-

ty thought they were keeping a
string on Sheriff Jarred when, pend-
ing investigation, they allowed only
half of his alleged extravagant bill
of $2,793 for board of prisoners the
past six months. They now discover
that the sheriff had already drawn
from month to nionth sums which'
aggregate the other half of the bill.

Folk of Missouri has been
i .1 ,n ̂ he act of accepting a
bribe in exchange for a pardon. The
prisoner was sent to jail for six
years for false registration, but does
not seem to have understood what
he was doing. His wife, with her
three children, came to see the gov-
ernor, but he was still in doubt The
prisoner’s 5-year-old daughter’ ap-
proached him timidly and said- "If
you let my papa go I’ll give you a
kiss." The governpr replied a trifle
huskily: "All right, little girl you
shall take him home with you."’
Railroad accidents In the United

States during the past year killed
537 passengors and Injured 10 040-
ried3261 MVoyes and Injured 45-
426. There were 6.224 collisions, wilh
money Ingg ,ot $4,849,054:

A race riot between schoolboys oc-
curred In Indianapolis, in which Wm.
O Connell, a 14-year-old white boy, was
shot and seriously wounded by W. Ed-
ward HUnsford, a 12-year-old negro.
Cocoanut trees were so badly whip-

ped ft«d wTctichFd-tir a typhoon on the
island of Guam, Sept. 26, that they
will yield no crop for two years. They
are the main dependence of the island.
Wealthy Chicago women formed a

club to raise money for a teacher for
the exclusive production of the classics
in drama. Their purpose is to pro-
duce only the works of Shakespeare,
Ibsen, Suderniann, Hauptmann and
others of their class.

Infidel Tom Pane’s 115-acre farm,
near New Rochelle, N. Y., presented
to him in 17S0 by the state of New
York, on account of his services In
the revolutionary war, has been sold
for $115,000 to Charles W. and Wesley
See, of New York city.
Wm. Sheridan, aged 60, now an in-

mate of the New Haven, Conn., jail,
has spent 40 years of his life behind
the bars for drunkenness. He was first
arrested in 1867, and since then has
never enjoyed more than a month oi
two at a time of freedom..

Fr. Ricard, astronomer of Santa
Clara college, who by reason of a clear
sky Is enabled to keep close watch of
the remarkable disturbances in the sun
first reported October 20, says the spot
has disappeared, but will reappear In
two weeks larger than ever.

Fire at midnight badly damaged the
residence of Bert Jamison, of Traverse
City. The family was aroused by the
crying of an infant, and the inmates
escaped In their night clothes. Loss on
house and furniture, $3,500. The fire
was caused by a leaking gas pipe.

Gov. Pennypacker has commuted to
life imprisonment the death sentence
of Mrs. Catherine Danz, the Philadel
phia woman who poisoned her hus-
band with powders obtained from a
“voodoo", doctor, G. P. Hossey, who is
to be hung for a similar offense. '

Myrtle Williams, of Albla, la., while
lovingly caressing Harold Stepp, her
lover, slashed his throat with a razor
and left a gap that required 40 stitches
to pull it together. Myrtle claimed that
Harold was too attentive to another
woman. Stepp’s recovery Is doubtful.
John D. Rockefeller has taken such

a great interest In automobillng thsit
it was reported in Tarrytown, N. Y.,
that he will learn to run a machine
himself. Since his return from Cleve-
land, Mr. Rockefeller is out every day
sitting beside his French chauffeur.
Peter August Eckland Is the luck-

iest embezzler In the world. Last
Friday he surrendered himself to Bow
street offleers In London, Eng. as hav-
ing defrauded the Clay County Land
Co. of St. Paul, Minn., of $11,000
while its secretary. That concern is
fearful that Its Interests will suffer
if Eckland Is prosecuted, and has In-
structed the London police to set him
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The Insurance Companies.

Quo warranto proceedings were
commenced In the circuit court In Ak-
ron, O., Saturday by Prosecuting At-
torney Hagetbarger on the advice of
ex-Attorney General Mbnnett of Ohio,
against the Mutupl Life Insurance Co.
and the New York Life Co. to oust
them from the state by taking their
ft-ftochiHFs frum them, on inegfbund
that the companies have misused their
powers for the last five years in viola-
tion of the laws of the state.
Thirty-three Interrogatories are sub-

mitted to the companies to be an-
swered. The appointment of receivers
is asked for.

The receivers to be appointed are
authorized by the petition to make all
collections of premiums and funds duo
the companies In this state and to hold
the same to be paid out as death
benefits until the final hearing of thf
cases
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Monsters of the Deep.

Twenty thousand-ton battleships for
the United States navy is a probability
that may be realized in the next few
years. Naval officers say they are sure
to come and a step In this direction
will be taken this winter by congress
in the canceling of the authorization
for 16,000 ton vessels, the Michigan
and South Carolina and providing for
18.000 ton vessels. Work on. these bat-
tleships has not begun so that no em-
barrassment will be involved to con-
gress.

How He Escaped.
Fred Faller, ihe Pontiac lad who,

with C. B. Flodell was charged with
burglary, told Sheriff Halladay, of
Charlotte, how his pal Flodell,

broke out of Jail Tuesday night. Un-
til Faller gave up his story the. offi-
cers thought the escape was made
while one of the jail attaches was
serving supper to one of the prisoners
upstairs. Faller says Flodell by
means of a key which he made since
rns confinement, opened a door, and
that by stripping himself and soaping
his body he got in the jailer's resi-
dence by crawling through a 7% by
11 inch hole In the door. Faller told
the sheriff where he found the key
Flodell made his break during the
time the officers and jail attaches'
were at the court house to hear the
verdict in the Cole murder trial.

Sheep The purrhniox by feeder*

Bout lambs, it nt

fair to good butcher sheep, Hfti; culls
and common, |24i3. * • cuus

Chicago— Steers. 6.', ©6; stocken

twaiao Xi *- i0'11 4: cow* ajt't rannen,$1 ri0©8 65; calves, j:: -lof? ; r,oft I'"1 il !5(P
ii Jt,. ’•Tl!5! , J1'"1 Ii' avy. $4 606 124:

©Vi1 »0*4®5 1,*‘: pi,?s and roughs. 12
^.^MjA-Market for best sheep higher, ,lamb" 1

East

snipping steers, $4.3501 5. S 6; host 1,001
to 1.100-lb do. $3.r.0i!H.25; best fit
cows. $3.25 ft 3.50; fair to good. I:fr

rAJ5,m,Per8- ,, r,0: best fat heifen,
$3.50CM; medium heifers. $J6 3.25; com-

mon stock heifers. $2.5064.75; belt
feeding steers, $3.5063.75; best rear-
ling steers, $36 3.25; common, $2.50$
3; common stoekers. $2.5063; export
bulls, $3.2563.50; bologna bulls. $:.75$
3.25; stock bulls. $2.506 2.75; there wu
a good demand for cows. Good to ex-
tra, $45062; mod |u in to Rood, $25$
42^ common. $186 20. Best calves. $?.?»
6 9; medium to good. $7.5065.5$;
heavy, $3,506 4.60.
Hogs — Heavy, $5.4065.45; few deck*

choice westerns brought $5.50; yorker*,
$5.30 6’ 5.40. mostly $5.3065.35; pigs.
$6.256) 6.30; roughs. $1.40.
Sheep — Best lambs, $8.1068.20; fair

to good. $7.756 8: cull to common. $t
67; best sheep, $5.5o 6 5,73; cull to com-
mon. $3.50® 4 50; wethers, $36525;
yearlings, $6.25*6 0.5 A.

Two Dead by Poison.

nnYni!Jam t Cox’ a Detro>t printer,
and Mrs. Mary Camp, also of De-
roiL were found dead in a cornfield
in Ypsllanti Wednesday afternoon.
It is thought that they committed

suicide, but it is possible that Cox
murdered thd girl by forcing her to
dr nk poison, and then committed sui-
cide himself.

probably fatally, in a factory fire in
Newark, N. J., last , night. The fire

The dead body of Duncan McGregor
a Peshtlgo lumberman, missing since
July 5, was found In a pocket of sunk-
en logs. Opinion is divided regarding
the cause of McGregor's death some
maintaining It was an accident T®
fn, l ^invWmle 0thers are convinced of
foul play. The man was known to have• - - - ---- — ” OlIWYTII LU= ^era,^e rooney on his per-
son when he disappeared, but only »io
was found when the body was recov-

$^711 656 klnlla of a«lde!lts 'wm

in their aid realized $200,000 Therp
were 60 killed In the riot an ^ 200 ln
jured. It was the outcome of a gov-
ernment order imposing a tariff nn

3MSK.E- *

age was $60,000.

 \hny had been left at tte Institu-
tion while the 250 other Inmates had
been taken to an entertainment.

John and EJd. Hoard, farmers living
near Mnrrlce, both poor men, have re-
ceived word that they, with two broth-

hpiri ? ng n *NeW York* have fallea
heirs to an estate valued at $50,000 left

Buffilo^ ^ UnCle' Wllllam PittlB. °t

(irnln. Etc.
Detroit — Rales and prices range u

follows:
Wheat — No. 1 white, 1 car at 56.

closing nominal at S7<-; No. 2 red spot.
3 cars at 88c, 1 car at SStic, 2 car* Jt

6.000 bu nt 89c; December. 10.IH
bu nt 8914c, 5.000 bu at S'JV. 5,000 bu
at 89%c, 3.000 bu nt S'.'V\ 12.000 but
8914c, 10,000 bu at 90c. 3.000 bu tt
90^c; May. 5.000 bu nt !'lUc. 10,000 bu
at 91 % c, 10.000 bu nt 91140. 15.000 bu
at 9144c, 5.000 bu nt Ollkc. 10.000 bu tt
92c. 6.000 bu at 9214c. 10,000 bu nt «c:
mixed red, 1 car at 86e; No; 3 red,
Per bu. . .
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 59c; No. 3 yellow,

3 cars at 6014c. 2 cars nt GOtyc per bu.
Oats — No. ,3 white, spot, 1 car nt

1 car at 1 car at 3254c; .No. 4
white, l.oar at 31c per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at
Beans — October, November nnd ue-

cember, $1 63 nominal; January, $1 «
bid.
Cloverseed — Prime, spot, 5 bags «

18 25; December. $8 20; January. 20$
bagb at $8 35; by sample. 45 bags at »».
60 at $7 85. 40 at- $7 75, 25 at $. ”
nt $7. and 15 nt $6 75 per bu. Prim*
nlslke, $7 75; by sample, 8 bags at
4 nt $6 25 per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime, spot, la bap

at $1 65 per bu.

Chicago — Caih
__________ . "ri. vU
; No. 2 white. 31 1i 6 31 «o. No. *

spring wheat, 8708814c
No. 2 i .... .....
No. 2

30%c; i’lO. - Willie,

malting, 42049c; No. 1 flaxseed. >«•
No. 1 northwestern. 98c: prlmetimotnf
seed, $3 20; clover, contract grsoe.
$13 50.

AMUSKMKNT* IS IlHTKOIT.
Week Ending. Nov 4.

A record of the
find on the shas beeh ,fn

Itasca, Ml
TherecoT

liyi.

tT \

Soto expedition

under a huge bowldet.
written on the skin of an

antelope, was found by Chester Gray
a farmer living on the shore of I ake
Itasca, which is the source
Mississippi river. He wil? send the rio
orcl to the Smithsonian! n at it u ti o n *1 n
Washington, ̂ he record, which is
barely legible, i£ dated August 9 1547
and signed by Ferdinand Villena an i

expedlt.onUeVa'

SlLtSP:
tempted to end his life by a plunge
trom the Williamsburg bridge ove?
the East river, but was caught by awatchman. *» «. wy »

1 Thw. lP0Su°l8 flre Dec. 30, 1903
lSstWthe?r i?ndredv.8 0f ChIcago P^le
lost, their lives, has yielded the first
fna“ageflsult- Edna S. Hunter, burned
in that flre, Is pressing a $25 000 sni*
against the Ful.er .ConsVucC
that ̂ h^HM.111' bulldlns' claiming
luted ̂  biding ordinance was vio-

TlllPLE THKATRR AND WOJ<!>*BAAND--AfW
noon* 2: 15. 10c. to 25c: EvenlnvR8:l5.
Military Octotto; Minstrel Molds; Gay ce-
ment ft Co. r—

Lyohoh— Price* ifr-S-ST-S'-TSo. Ma*.
and Sat. "HI* List Dollar." „

Whitnsy— Evenings 10-20 80c.; Mats.
"An Eye Witness."

LArAT*TTBTH«AT*B--Summsrprlo«.
25-3-.-.*0. Mats. Mon.. Tues., Thurs..*^ 6,8
Lloyd Bingham.

’Hanna’s Maggie,’’ concoctor of

the late Ohio senator regaled listin'
1 breakfast guests, Is *

Gotham hotel, in New York, vj1
she Is special cook for Mrs. tHanna- r Inf

If the plans of Mrs. Charles F J •-
wife of the former St. Louls con/re^
man, are carried out a ILOOO.OOC ̂
veralty of which the object will
study of occult and psychic j1/1 ^
ena, the human soul and all tae , ^
and sciences of the "new thougn . «
recognized by established seboo ,
be built near Santa Barbara, cai.

_____
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"Beyond
"VV^ww,

'Every day that dips.
With flush and fragrance born of June

I know shall more resplendent rise

-WiS every1 bud Corf*,iove’s "low nt^m0°"’
wih„Tur.r?&rimy’?r eTSP,-*'
Hlgh-bloomlng by the Jasper walla.
Nay. every sin that dims my days
And wild regrets that veil the sun
Shall fade before those dazzling rays
And my long glory be begun! ’

Let years come to bless or bruise’
Thy Heaven. O Lord. I shall not lose!

—Edna Pcan Proctor.

If WRONG BEARINGS'• er . j • c • PLunncp__
(Copyright 1905 by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Seven days In an open boat on that
tropical sea. Seven days of pitiless
flun, burning and charring our throats
until the miserable pittance of water
we had allowed ourselves had irritated
rather than satisfied and now that was
gone. Seven days of biscuit soaked
with sea water, which made our ter-
rible thirst more unbearable, and all
around us that peaceful sea. When I

thought of the awful storm In which
the Iris had foundered and looked at
the calm ocean I thought of my sister
of years ago. She like the sea would
have her storms of anger and cry
and break her toys and then go to
sleep with Just such a smile on her
face as the sea wore then. It was an
odd thought for an old sea dog face to
face with death, but then I expect my
mind was wandering on account of the
thirst and heat. Four of us had leaped
In the boat the night the bark went
down and there were only two now.
One had jumped overboard in delirium
and the other was curled up dead In
the thwarts one morning. Mr. Pablo,
the mate, and I were left to die by
thirst if no other way.
“It looks cool down there,” croaked

the mate, staring into the sea. "No
wonder Hans jumped Jnto it.”
"For God’s sake, Mr. Pablo, don't

got to thinking of that,” I cried, for I
had a horror of dying alone In that
boat. Queer, isn't It, that a man al-
ways wants somebody around when he
is dying.

"I’ve thought of it many a time,
Bob,” said he, "and when I wasn’t in a
fix like this. I’ve been tired of living
these fifteen years.”
He spoke In a calm way, but I

thought he was losing his mind and
shuddered again at the idea of being
alone in the boat.

"I’ve never spoken of It to a mortal
before," he continued, looking down
idto the water, "and I don't know why
I’m going to d(J it now unless a man
don't want too much ballast when he’s
going to die. I'm a Tyne man and
sailed in the North Sea trade. That
was fifteen years ago, and I used to
look at a small cottage near Newcastle
and dream about living there some
day with a certain girl. You see yon
wave where It curls, what a deep blue
It Is? Well, her eyes were just like
that, and blame me if anyone could
look into them and lie to her. We
were not engaged, but when one night
I told her how I loved her and she
slipped her hand into mine and 1

looked into her eyes and didn’t want
any other answer. God, what a happy
night that was!

"I stood well with the company and
had my mate's certificate, so it was
only wait for a vacancy and then I’d
be first officer and we could marry.
"Jqst then a fellow named Jack

Bates, a distant relative of the family,
came to live with them, and he and
Bess became as thick as bees. They
seemed to have some secret together,
and would whisper and talk in a way
which made me grit my teeth. Of
course I got huffy and stayed away for
awhile, but 1 couldn’t stand it and
came slinking back like a whipped
dog to its owner, only to have another
dose of misery. Bess was pleasant to
me and civil, but when I began to
talk about Bates she’d laugh and be as
close as an oyster. She was very dear

After I’d thought awhile I made up
my mind to go to Bess and tell her of
my promotion and ask her flat to
marry me. It was no good hanging
in the rigging as I was doing, so I
started for her house. I had turned a
corner when I saw Bess and Bates
coming towads me and I stepped back
into a doorway so they’d pass me, for
it wasn’t safe for me to have met
Bates the way I was feeling. They
were talking and laughing together
and went into a jeweler's store near
where I was standing. By and by
they came out, Bess looking as happy

r

"If you had had a little patience and
not flown off the handle so quick,” re-
torted Bates, "you'd have found out
that Bess was helping me to run off
with a girl I loved. It was a dead
secret and she dared not even tell It
to you. I saw you glaring at us when
we passed you In Newcastle that even-
ing and when you were missing I
guessed at the whole business. Well,
Bess is waiting for you, and- 1 don’t
know how you feel about it.”
Mr. Holmes, as I ought to call him,

ran to Bates and flung his arms around
him and I believed he cried, but I was
taking down a tot of grog then and
might have been mistaken. At any
rate the bark was bound for Liverpool
and I never saw a man so anxious to
get to port as Mr. Holmes, late Mr.
Pablo.

m m ±mmn mtmff
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FOUND IT HARD TO GET REST

Woman Had Multiplicity of Reasons
fur Insomnia.

The woman who boasts that she
never sleeps well has many reasons at
her tongue’s end, and nobody dares
dispute them. There is one woman In
particular who has no family, and
spends her life in traveling and visit-
ing. She therefore has an opportunity
to test all sorts of places.

"I can’t sleep in New York on ac-
count of the elevated trains that run
within a block of Cousin James’
house," she explained to a friend one
day, "and in Philadelphia there is
an electric light that shines from the
corner right on my bedroom wall, and
I never wish to have blinds closed.

‘'in Boston my friends live on a
street through which the milk carts
come very early.
"In Washington, at the Duncans’,

there’s a dog, and he’s liable to bark
at any time, so I keep expecting to
hear him, even when he dodSfi't.
In Buffalo, at Henry's, there’s a

cuckoo clock that keeps waking me
up. When/ I’m with the Salisburys I
just lie and listen to the sea booming
and splashing all night long. And at
dear Anna’s, of course, there are
babies.”

"I should think you’d love to go out
to the Henderson’s,” said the sym-
pathetic friend. "Right in the woods,
and no farm animals, like hens, or
anything to disturb you.”
- “The Hendersons’!” and the sufferer
from insomnia raised her eyes to
heaven. "My dear, I tried it once, and
the quiet was so fearful! I never
closed my eyes till daylight!" — Youth’s
Companion.

“it looks cool down there,” croaked
the mate.

,0 me, but many a night when I paced
the. bridge . with a Goman ocean gale
haltering my face I cursed her and
Bates in my bitterness.
‘‘Things were In this bad* shape

when jusLas I came back from a voy-
age ihey'^aent for me from the com-
pany's office and in a half hour I was
mate of one of the tidiest steamboats
that floated on the Tyne. Two months
ago I’d made a course for the open

try and shouted at the Top of my
to heave over the Joy that was
and now I was as gloomy as a
nk. What was the good of Hv-

ng. I asked myself?

I gripped him by the shirt and held
him back,

as a lark and then a thought came
over me that turned my blood to ice.
I went Into the shop and made out
wanted to buy some jewelry.
"‘What did that fellow buy?’

asked, trying to seem careless; ‘the
young man and the girl who just went
out?’

"The shopman smirked.
“ ‘The old story,’ he said; ‘a wedding

ring, and she had a time finding one
to fit her finger. Pretty gal, wasn’t
she?’

"I went out In a hurry, leaving the
man staring after me. My last sail
was blown off the yards and I was
shipwrecked. It was drag out a life
with no good in it or kill myself, and,
as I said, Bob, I've often thought of

it.”

"Well,” I said, "did he marry her?”
not that I cared a bloomin’ bit for a
man starving for a drink of water
isn’t interested in love stories, but I

thought as long as he was talking he
wouldn't jump overboard.

"I don't know,” he answered; "that
night I left Newcastle, and as I have
no relatives and have never seen a
Newcastle paper I’ve never heard, hut
of course he did. What did he want a
wedding ring for, else?”
"The woman isn’t launched that I'd

kill myself for or even lose a meal on
account of,” I said, crossly.

“I’ve been knocking about the world
quite a bit and have seen all sorts,"
said Mr. Pablo, "hut I've never seen
eyes like she had and never spoke to a
woman since unless I was obliged to.
I hated to come to Europe on the
Iris, only I had promised the skipper."
He was looking over the port quar-

ter where the -blue sky came down
into the blue sea.
"Bates is a sailor-man." continued

Pablo, "and I’ve hoped I'd meet him
some day. The Lord be good to him
if I do. What’s that just above the
horizon?”
"Why,” I screeched, "It's a sail and

bearing our way; man, we’re saved,”
and I began to sing, or I expect croak,
for my throat was dry as powder.
Pablo said nothing, hut kept looking

over the sea as if he didn’t care a bit
of spun yarn if the sail saw us or no,
but I yelped, though the vessel was
miles away and jerked my arms in
the air frantically. The bark bore
steadily down on us and presently
hailed. Then she lowered a boat and
took us aboard, for we were too weak

to row.
A big broad-shouldered man stood

at the gangway and as Pablo set his
eyes on him he uttered an awful curse,
whipped out his knife and made a
lunge at him. I gripped him by the
shirt and held him back.
"My God!" exclaimed the man, If It

isn’t Tom Holmes or his ghost. Whyl
where’ve you been thla fifteen jcars?

••It-a damned small matter to you
where I’ve been," growled Pablo, with-,
me hanging on to his shirt tail.
"Maybe not.” replied the man, cool-

ly •- "but there’s a woman In Newcas-
tle, who’s been waiting fifteen years
for a man named Tom Holmes, and l-
think it’s a bloody big matter to her

"Who’s waiting forPablo. „
' "Why, Bess Devon is.
*‘What are you talking

asked Pablo; ‘‘didn’t I see you buy the

wedding ring for her;” -

Causes for Stupidity in Children.
The teacher should be a close ob-

server of his pupils, and should know
when they are failing in bodily stam-
ina as well as when they are not keep-
ing up their scholarship record.

Many children have defective eye-
sight, and suffer for want of properly
adjusted glasses. Their astigmatism,
myopia, or some other error refrac-
tion, does not cause serious discomfort
until- the eye strain required to accom-
modate the vision for close work
brings on headache, irritability of tern-

• per ami digestive disorders, which so
often perplex even the physician, who
fails to look in the right direction for
the causes of these disorders.

Often little consideration is shown
the stupid members of a class. The
dull boy or girl is always expected to
be at the foot, yet the cause of the
dullness may be only natural timidity
due to imperfect hearing, mouth-
breathing, the result of enlarged ton-
sils, nasal catarrh, or growths in the
nose, all of which conditions can eas-
ily be relieved. The health would be
more vigorous, and the normal activ-
ity of the brain would be manifested
in Increased ability to acquire knowl-

edge.

How Monkeys Sleep.
"Look at them," said the keeper

softly. "A pretty sight, isn’t it?” The
rays of the lantern did not awaken
the multitude of monkeys asleep in
the great cage. They lay in a hun-
dred attitudes. Here a slumbering
mother held her slumbering baby in
her arms; there a formidable male
lay by himself la a cleared space; a
fat monkey In a corner snored. Not
one of these monkeys slept on hisback. •

"Do you see?” said the keeper.
"They lie on their sides, on their
ptomachs, every which way, but there
isn’t one a lying on his back. There
never is. No monkey ever was found
sleeping on his buck. Sometimes as
I consider their intelligence and their
manifold virtues it seems to me that
the fact that monkeys never sleep on
their backs is the chief difference bfr
tween them and human beings."

A Dream of Opu!*nce.
a>re I a multimllllonnirr
I’d have a lot of things:

Mv nomp and splendor should compar*
With earth’s most notent kings.

pd build a score of churches great
In which I seldom knelt;

I'd own a forested estate
Where shade I never felt.

I’d have a pay roll full of names
Of folks I never knew,

And pictures set In massive frames
Which I would seldom view.

I'd build great palaces with rooms
Where f might walk alone,

And splendid gardens ilch with blooms
Which died to me unknown.

A lot of colleges I’d. rear 
Whose precepts Id not heed, •

And libraries both far and near,
With books I’d never read.

Awake or dreaming, night and flay,
I’d nurse my golden store.

Where others worked eight hours a day

-:^iLth<L^^hlngtoa fftar.

ERRY SIMPSON,
the "b o c k i e s a ''

statesman” of
Medicine Lodge,
is dead. After a
year of physical
suffering this
unique, character
In American poll-
tlcs-Ame of the
most interesting
figures that ever
occupied a seat in
the national Con-
gress passed
away at Wichita,
Kan., his wife and
son sitting at his
deathbed. Illness
In the form of a
valvular affection
of the heart at-
tacked him first
In, New Mexico,
where he was en-

gaged in the promotion of irrigation
schemes. Six months ago a Chicago
specialist pronounced his case hope-
less and for ten days prior to his
death life had been sustained only
through the power of a rugged will.

• • *
Jeremiah Socrates Simpson was the

name presented him by his parents in
New Brunswick, where he was born
March 31, 1842. But to those who
came in contact with him in the days
of his political fame he was known
and will be remembered ns plain
“Jerry,” while the great masses who
form their Conception of men In pub-
lic life at long range— who judge
characters by the idiosyncrasies that
are exploited by the oddities and epi-
sodes of a career that attract "hu-
man Interest,” rather than by the
basic elements that go to make up
the real man — knew him only as
‘‘Sockless Jerry."

One of his first efforts, after he had
become well enough acquainted with
the ways of Congress to address the
chair, was to offer ocular as well as
oracular evidence that the sockless
story was a myth. He did it so enter-
tainingly, albeit without effect on the
public that he at once was placed on
the list of representatives In the
House who were worth listening to.• • *

Politically Jerry Simpson was a
product of the Populist uprising that,
began In the West in 1890. Previous
to his election to congress In 1890
Jerry had been a Republican and a
Greenbacker. In private life he was
at that time a farmer.
"God Almighty sent our family hard

knocks in bunches,” said Mr. Simpson
one time in speaking of the poverty
of his youth.
At the age of 14 Jerry started In as

a cabin boy on the lakes, and for
twenty-three years he followed the
life of a sailor, on boats plying be-
tween Chicago and the upper ports,
with a brief intermission following
his enlistment in the army in 1861,
where he served only a few months.
After some years ns a sailor Capt.

Simpson thought a life on land was
preferable to a roving career on the
waves. He had purchased a farm In
Indiana with his savings, but after
running that for a brief time he mov-
ed to Kansas, where he pre-empted
160 acres, buying in addition an en-
tire section in Barber county. In the
late ’SOs he gave up farming owing
to the ill health of his wile and mov-
ed to Medicine Lodge, where they
elected him marshall, and where he
distinguished himself by stopping ab-
solutely the sale of liquor.
At Medicine Lodge opportunity

found him when the Kansas Farmers’
Alliance sprang up as the forerunner
of the Populist movement. The- farm-
ers of the seventh district concen-
trated on him for congressman and
the allurements of official life was
tendered to him on a silver platter.
The ‘‘sockless” episode occurred at
Sterling, while Jerry was making his
campaign. He was making a speech
to a composite audience, largely made
up of alliance men, some Republicans
and a few Democrats. Jerry's per-
sonal appearance was far from ..what
the appellation 'Of ‘‘sockless states-
man” would naturally suggest to one
unacquainted with the nuui. Although
uncouth In speech, he lobked more
like a prosperous country banker than
a rough, weatherbeaten, mortgage-
plastered old farmer. So when he
touched up the corpulent aristocrats
the incongruity of this well-dressed
man calling them "silk stockings.”
"mortgage sharks’* and the like seem-
ed altogether preposterous. A horny-
handed old farmer who hadn't joined
the alliance at this juncture called
out: "‘Pears to me, Jerry, that you
uns wear silk stockin’s, too."
Quick as a wink Jerry pulled up his

trousers. "My friend, them are all
the stockings I ever wore. If you
don’t see them from where you are,
come over and touch them.” And

DRAWBACK TO THE ENJOYMENT.

Jerry Showed a bare leg half way to
his knee. He did have on a pair of
socks, but they scarcely showed above
the tops of his big shoes, so that they
deceived everybody. Somebody In
the audience shouted out, “By gosh!
he ain’t got any," and Jerry Simpson’s
fame had dawned. From that time
on Jerry wass called the "sockless
statesmen.” This nickname spread
all over the seventh district like a
wild prairie fire, and Jerry was too
smart to deny the report at that
juncture. • t a -----
Few men In Kansas ever had the

personal following that Jerry Simpson
attracted In the seventh dis-
trict. For a few days following the
election the result of rumor was in
circulation, and when it was reported
one day that Simpson had been count-
ed out, the farmers mounted their
horses, shoulderel their guns, and par-
aded the district, threatening a fight
to maintain their supremacy. As the
later returns came in Sim3*r>j?> ma-
jority assumed such proportions that
the casus belli was happily removed.
His majority turned out to be 7,414
out of a total vote of 57,792.• • •

Washington was pleasantly surpris-
ed with the advent of the "sockless
statesman.” Although he never had
had forensic experience further than
that afforded by tho lodgerooms of
the alliance In Kansas, Jerry SiblpBOn
did not hesitate to cross swords with
the most noted debaters in the House.
In repartee he showed himself as
quick as chain lightning, and the sar-
casm of Tom Reed frequently was
met by a sttaft tram the product of
Kansas unres1! — Hi at sent floor and
galleries into spasms of delight and
laughter. Reed winced sometimes,
but he paid "Sockless Jerry" the re-
spect he gave to all foemen worthy
of his steel, regardless of personal
oddities.

As a representative Mr. Simpson
was an Inveterate talker on every Im-
portant question that came up. His
speeches had the merit of sincerity
and force, and his fund of stories with
which he illustrated his arguments

Why “Artemua Ward” Preferred Not
to Lecture in Churchea.

In the early sixties of the last cen-
tury "Artemus Ward” delivered one of
his humorous lectures In the church at
Bradford, N. H. There was a good-
gized audience and he exerted all hli-
powers to entertain them, but neither
the humor of diction nor his quaint
manner of delivery brought forth more
than a sickly smile, where he was used
to peals of laughter and round upon
round of applause.
At the close of the lecture he sat

down, utterly exhausted. First among
those who came forward to speak with
him was an old fellow, who shook him
heartily by the hand and said:
"That was a fine discourse of yours,

Mr. Browne, and in two or three places
I almost forgot I was in the meeting
house and cer’tlnly thought I should
anirker.”
After this incident "Artemus Ward"

would not lecture in a church when
other arrangements could possibly be
made.

“GOOD WILL AND GOOD HOPE.”

Lesion of Life That Most Impressed
the Late Senator Hoar.

In his autobiography that good old
man, Senator Hoar, who went to his
rest a few months ago, said:

"The lesson which I have learned
In life, which Is Impressed on me
daily, and more deeply as I grow old,
Is the lesson of Good Will and Good
Hope. I believe that to-day Is better
than yesterday, and that to-morrow
will be better than to-day. I believe
that, in spite of so many errors and
wrongs, and even crimes, my country-
men, of all classes, desire what la
good and not what is evil.”

These are golden words and they
ought to be preserved by every man
and woman who wants to keep on the
bright side of life and to get the most
out of the work.

Pessimism is a drain on vitality. It
increases toil, makes harder all ef-
fort. Be cheerful! Be an optlmlstj
— Baltimore Herald.

Protscting Fowls from Lice.
Fowls are hard to protect from lice

largely on account of the number cf
fowls that must be kept by any one
man who expects to make much money
out of them. If a thousand-pound
steer or horse has lice the treatment
of that animal for the parasites la not
a great task; but it Is far different
if a thousand pounds of chickens have
to be treated. That might mean, as
many as 200 fowls to be washed,
dipped, or otherwise handled and cared
for.

There are several ways of killing
lice, but the most thorough way Is to
wash the fowl with soap and water.
A poultry exhibitor said to the writer,
"If the man that has lousy hens will
wash them as the showman does his
birds he will have no trouble with lice,
provided he does not again permit
them to come Into contact with other
birds that are lousy.” His method of
washing was to make a strong lather
of soap and water and scrub the birds
thoroughly. The lather was worked
Into the feathers and under all ot them
and was again and again washed off.
This kind of treatment gets rid of the
lice and leaves the birds absolutely
clean.

The next best thing Is perhaps grease
put under the wings, under the tall
feathers, and on top of the head.
Sooner or later the lice on the bird will
take refuge in the places mentioned
and will become covered with grease,
which will In turn cause the stoppage
of the breathing pores of the insects
and hence strangulation.. This la the
current opinion, but whether all the
lice do thus commit suicide Is a ques-
tion that Is hard to settle. Certain It
is that the application of grease does
greatly reduce the number of lice In-
festing the fowls.

Cost of Raising Fowls.

The cost of raising fowls Is hard to
estimate, because the farmer feeds his
fowls with material that would be
wasted if he did not give It to the
poultry. Where men live in the vil-
lages and keep poultry, they roughly
estimate that it costs one dollar pel
bead to fSise a chick and bring It to
the laying period. This la about the
cost estimated tg Veep a fowl a year., , , , In making the estimate of one dollar

conventional embroidery patterns; per fowli one IQigbt say that th<J eBtl.

,a,rt sroiupe<1 pro’-,Ild tk® °5)6 | mate is too large, but it must be re-
membered that when the chickens are

Strange Power in Carpets.

A tning of beauty may bo a talis-
man forever, according to the Moors,
whose celebrated carpets originated
In magic to ward off the evil eye,
dreaded along all the coasts of the
Mediterranean. The designs, as stud-
ied by Dr. Westermarck, consist of
hands, crosses, eyes, rosettes, squares,
octagons, triangles, and numberless

me?” croaked

Less Majesty a Heinous Crlms.
Ore hundred and twenty-five para-

graphs of the German statute book
are devoted to detailing how fine or
Imprisonment may beearned by that
most henious of crimes, leze majesty.
Words or action, private or public, are
liable to be challenged, and there is
nothing— in law— to prevent one

about?”

or

two people talking together denounc-

fuHy of th^wiSL^oMhe5 malled^flsL lieved to be worth $5,000.

The Late "Jerry” Simpson.

brought him into prominence as one
of the most interesting talkers in the
House. • • •

The same crudities of speech that
characterized the statesman on the
stump marked his oratory in Con-
gress. He had a penchant for attach-
ing singular verbs to plural nouns and
vice versa, and indulged in various
rhetorical gaucherles, but these faults
were overlooked to a large extent.
The ofllcial stenographers made the
speeches read all right in the Record,
and a charitable House had something
besides "breaks” to think about in
the undeniable logic of the arguments
and the forceful manner of presenta-
tion-.

After serving two terms in Congress
during the Cri'sp regime, Mr. Simpson
returned in 1897, and with Reed in
the chair he had even more fun than
before. Many a time Reed writhed
under his onslaughts as he led the
Democratic insurgents against the
rulings of the chair.
Mr. Simpson was defeated for re-

election in 1898, and henceforth es-
chewed populism to the extent of get-
ting into big projects in New Mexico,
where there was a chance to build up
a fortune. Jerry Simpson's populism
at its best, for that matter, was not
of the kind that protests against all
the luxuries of life. He early joined
the bicycle colony In Washington,
when wheeling was the fad, and
astounded the natives with knee bree-
ches and flaming hosiery when he
rode. Had he been in Washington at
a later day he undoubtedly would
have been the owner of an automo-
bile. — Sumner M. Curtis in Chicago
Record Herald.

central idea, whose purpose Is to
throw back, by a counter charm, the
evil influence emanating from the evil
eye. This Is usually done by stretch-
ing out the five fingers of the right
hand. All these designs can be trac-
ed to s6me elaboration of fives, orig-
inally representing the five fingers, or
of eyes, for if baneful energy can be
transf6rerd, by the eye. obviously if
can be thrown back by the eye.

A Celestial Lamp.

It was little Edgar’s first glimpse of
a real full moon. Up to that time his
astronomical observations had been
confined to furtive peeps at the lum-
inary as he prepared for early sleep-
ing. This particular evening he and
his mother had been out visiting and
were delayed in getting home. As
they left the street car, the little

chap caught sight of the moon over
the Palisades. It was one of those
nights that poets like to write about.
There was not a cloud in the sky and
the streets were almost as light as
day. Edgar took one look and stopped
in surprise and admiration.
"Oh, see, mamma,” he cried, "God

has washed His lamp.’V-New York
Press.

Sticks to the "Golden West.”
Dr. Henry Morse Stephens, lecturer

on history at the University of Cali-
fornia, has refused an offer to go back
to his alma mater, the English Oxford.
He is quoted as saying that he would
rather grow In California than go to
Oxford and vegetate.

Didn’t Realize Treasure He Had.
While working in the cellar of a

house at Falkenborg, Pomerania. ErUfe.
sla, a laborer found a porcelain urn
containing a number of gold pieces.
Not appreciating thq value of the
treasure, the man gave some of the
coins to children to play with, and had
a collar made for one of his dogs with
the remainder. Examination proved
them to bo excellently preserved gold
pieces dating from the sixteenth cen-
tury and the owner of the house has
now claimed the treasure, which is be-

Sacred Birds of Indians.
The Pueblo Indians have a tradition

of the flood, and they say tbat the
turkey is marked in commemoration
of that event, its tail being black at
the end. where It dragged through the
mud after the waters had . subsided.
The duck is another sacred bird, be-
ing associated with water. From the
Pueblo point of view anything that Is
related to the all-precious water in any
way Is an object of worship. Their
religion is made up to a great extent
of aquatic divinities and might be
called a species of water worship.

Tree the First Sun Dial.
To keep time with reasonable accu-

racy must have been one of the ear-
liest necessities of man. Hence the
remarkable ingenuity of many primi-
tive inventions for this purpose, the
utilization of shadows— an idea which
had its final development in the sun
dial — being probably the earliest, as
it \ as the most obvious. The first
sun dial must have been a tree, which
may be said to have stood at one end
of the path of evolution in timekeep-
ing apparatus, the modern chrono-
meter representing at the other end
the final development of such con-
trivances. — Washington correspon-
dence in St. Louis Republic.

Importance of Proper Rest.
Rest is absolutely necessary to ev-

ery one. There must be periods of
relaxation. Moments when the mind
and soul and body gather force for
continued activity.
The thing one should guard against

is taking rest at the wropg moment.
Herein lies most of the success of life
— resting at the right time. Too many
make the mistake of undertaking to
do more than they can shoulder.
They begin a task that does not be-
long to them. , They are overambl-
tious, and "by that sin fell the angels.”
In trying to do more than they can do
they fail utterly.

Origin of Appendicitis.
A new explanation of the origin of

appendicitis la givan by a writer in
the Clinical Journal. He thinks it
may be due to the widespread use of
boracic acid as a food preservative.
He says boracic acid has an irritating
effect on the alimentary tract when
it is swallowed In small doses for a
certain time. The inflamed mucous
membrane offers a favorable soil for
the growth of the peculiar pus-forming
germs and enables them to multiply
and enter Into the depths of and des-
troy the underlying tissues.

growing there are invariably losses,
and these must be averaged up as
part of the cost of raising the ones
that survive. It Is not a hard matter
to make a fowl, after she has begun
laying, produce a dollar’s worth ol
e&gs a year, or even half a dollar more
than that. We doubt if the cost ot
raising a fowl on the farm is more
than a half dollar, and our farm fowls,
if rightly handled, should in a year pay
for themselves, and pay an extra dol-
lar in the way of profit. We are cer-
tain that on many farms they do this,
but the owner does not appreciate this
because he keeps no account either of
receipts or expenditures. More care in
the raising of poultry will reduce the
cost per head.— Warren Wilson, Union
Co., O.

The Marketing of Chickens.

The marketing of chickens requires
that all the best methods should be
observed, if profit is to be expected
from the consignments.- It is surpris-
ing how much weight people put upon
the appearance that goes with any food
product. Some commission men, too,
make it a point to deduct from the
price if the package is not up-to-date
in appearances, declaring that they
are unable to sell at a certain figure
op account of poor appearance of the
chickens or the package in which they
were sent forward. Sometimes this is
based on actual facts. It is often the
case that the men that report that
I bey have not been able to make sales
at going prices have really repacked
the chickens and sold them at the
market price for the best goods, but
they do not care to give the result of
their work to the original consigner.
F'erhaps they are not to be blamed.
Certain it is that the man or woman
that goes into the production of poul-
try with the expectation of making
money out of it will have to accept
conditions as they are and try to con-
form to the requirements of the mar-
ket.

Meat Cracklings for Fowls.
The butchers take the fattest parts
of animals. especially hogs,
and boil them to get the
fat out of them. After the
fat is taken out the remainder goes
under the name of cracklings. How
much value these have as a poultry
feed it is bard to tell. It Is doubtful,
bow-ever. If they are worth paying a
very high price for, as fat seems to be
their principal component.

Fattening Mature Birds.
It is extremely difficult to

fatten mature birds if they
are allowed the run of the
farm. But if they are confined they
may be greatly Increased In weight
m from four ttrsix weeks. Certainly
about a pound and a half can be put
on in the time mentioned. This fat-
tening is necessary whether the fowls
are to be shown at exhibitions or are
to be sold as dressed poultry.

Movable poultry houses have heavy
sills that can act as runners, though
some movable poultry houses have
runners made purposely for moving
them.
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HALLOWE’EN.

Tbe ghost boys were out in force
Tuesday night, nml it is n wonder our
want column is not full of advertise-
ments of gates, wagon wheels and the

like, lost and found. Several worthy
f' townsmen were busy Wednesday going

to and fro. and up and down in our
street* seeking their property. How-
ever they were all as good natured as
eoUld be expected. No serious damage

has been reported, and anyway these
Hallowe’en marauders are beyond the
reach of the power of the press.

as r'

.
w — m
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TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Our advertisers have certainly been
getting good value these last two weeks.

Over two thousaad extra papers have
been sent out and you can figure how-
far the amount you have paid for your
advertising would go in printing and
distributing four thousand hand bills.
The hand bill would be attached to
nothing valuable, while your advertise-
ment in The Standard is. What you
have had to say has gone right into the

light of the evening reading lamp. It is
profitable to be with us.

This view, presented herewith, is a characteristic bit of Michigan scenery. It appeals to us as being Something really fine. The view was photographed

by Ernest E Shaver, the local photographer,’ from the top of what is known as the Henry Stofer hill. To otherwise locate it we might say it is near
the farm of Hon. James S. Gorman. To permit of reproduction here the original photograph had to be greatly reduced, but in the original twelve lakes
are visible. The land appears much flatter than it really is. Verily this is a fine country.

POUND THE PARSON.
A pound surprise social was given

to Kev. and Mrs. G. W. Gordon by the
members and friends of tin* Dexter M.
K. church, on Friday evening, October
27.

The large parsonage was well filled,
when eighty friends of the pastor and

family were all assembled to pound the

“I'arson" with eighty pounds of choice
granulated sugar, seventy-five pounds

of choice granulated sugar, seventy-five

pounds of flour, eight quart of choice

eanued fruit, rice, coffee, buckwheat
flour, squash, pumpkins, turnips, beets,
cabbage, parsnips, beans, potatoes, ap-

ples, and a little hard cash; with cheer
and good will Trom all present.

The evening was quietly spent, the
people wishing to get acquainted with
the new pastor and family.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Are you one of the two thous-

and and more who are this week
enjoying another sample copy of

The Standard? If so hand the
small boy or girl, or even
some of the grown-ups, the
colored comic supplement while

you look the rest of the paper

over carefully. We wish you to
he with us as one of our sub-
scribers and doesn't The Stand-

ard appeal to you as really being'

worth #1.00 for the next four-
teen months. You certainly w ill

when you hear from the young-
sters who have been looking over

the supplement. Look it over
yourself ami then send ns your
name. Pay your dollar any-
time you arc in town.

 H ARON.

PERSONAL MENTION.

H. Lighthuli is at work repairing the
Barlow residence on Park street, recent-

ly parched by Lewis Emmer.

Harold Pierce gave a Hallowe’en party

Tuesday evening to about forty of his
young friends, at the home of his parents

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce.

The high tension wire on the Ypsi-
Ann was down Wednesday, and as a
consequence the cars crept along at a
slow pace, rendering them all a number
of hours late.

Verne Evans, who was engaged in
carrying brick to the masonSvat work on

the Burkhart building, Monday, fell and

the hod of brick caught his hand smash-

ing two lingers.

Frank Hyerson and J, B. Mansell,
students of Albion collage and Ora Dey,

of the Normal at Ypsilanti, were guests
at the Dome of Hev. Joseph Kyersou and
family the last of the past week.

K. J. Feldkornp and family and M. L.
Burkhart and wife were Sunday at the
home of Ben Feldkamp and family of
Bridgewater, where they attended the
christening of the latters infant child.

Mrs. ('has. Cautkeld, formerly of Lyn-

doii, who lias been jq ending the last few
months in California, returned to Chel-

sea last Thursday, and is spending some

.time with relatives and friends in this
vicinity. .

Thu Chelsea Maccabees will give an
old-fashioned “Old Folks' Dance” at the

Woodman hall Friday evening, Novem-
ber 10. Burg's orchestra will furnish
the music. Everybody is invited to be
present and trip the light fantastic toe.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Farrell, of
Dexter township, have issued invita-
tions announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Mary E. to Mr. Edward 1).
O'Neil, of Northileld, for 9 o'clock
Thursday forenoon, November 1(1, 1905,
at St. Joseph's church, Dexter. The
nuptial ceremony will be performed by
the pastor of the church Rev. Fr. Ryan.

A reception will be held at the home of
the bride's parents from 11 a. m. to 4 p.

m. The young couple will make their
future home in Northileld

A brief war was waged for a few days
recently between the State Military
department at Lansing and the Ypsi-
Aon electrie road. Throngh a cterical
error the state was charged above the
military rate of one cent a mile, and as
a retalitory measure, the military de-
partment notified the National Guards-

men that hereafter if they rode on the
D., Y., A. A. & J. it would be at their
own expense. The road then explained
that they would carry “sojers” as cheaply

as any other transportation company
and so peace will soon be declared.

Arthur Foster was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Mamie Clark spent Tuesday in

Ann Arbor.

Miss Julia Tlplady, of Dexter, wa- a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Charles Leach and wife, of Paw Paw,
are guests of Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. M. D. Ives, of Unadilla, visited

with Chelsea friends Wednesday.

Miss Mary Broesamle spent several
days of the past week in Ann Arbor.

Miss Minnie Marrinane, of Grass Lake,

was the guest of Chelsea friends Mon-
day.

Mrs T. Speer and Miss Margaret
Dauhersmith were in Jackson Wednesday. '*

Mrs. K. Wheelert^ef Dexter, was the
guest of relatives and friends here Mon-
day.

Rev. Carl Zetdler, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with Chelsea
friends.

Conrad Lehman and wife apent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Ann Arbor
friends.

Mrs. E. J. Foster and daughter, of
Grass Lake, are guesta of relatives here

this week.

Howard Conk and family, of Gregory,
visited with relatives here the latter part

of the past week.

Mrs, M. L. Burkhart Is spending thin
week at the home of her sister, near
Bridgewater Station.

E. L. Pickell and wife, of Detroit,
spent the latter part of the past week

with Chelsea relatives.

Misses Rose Murray and Ague*
Farrell, of Dexter, were the guests id
Chelsea friends Monday.

Rev. George Schanz, of Brooklyn, N
Y. was tbe guest of Philip Seitz, of
Lima, the first of the week.

Mrs. (). P. Clarke, of Jersey-City, N. J.

is a guest at the home of John H. Gates
and wife. Mrs. Clarke Is a cousin of. Mr.
Ga’es.

Geo. A. Gorman, V S. who Is located
near Milwaukee spent the first of the
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Gorman, of Lyndon.

Tiny Elephant. _
“Jumbo Junior" is a tiny elephant

that is now the pet of I^ondon. was
"dined" by "some fair Americans" at
a restaurant on August .'{. and after-
ward "entertained the company with
favorite airs on the mouth organ."

Mrs Virgil Burch is on the sick list.

Adsm (M'arsiuitli’s barn is nearing
completion.

Jolni Kotts and wife visited in Man-

chester Sunday.

(John Bruestle and wife attended the
funeral of a friend in Freedom Sunday.

Arthur Burch has again resumed his
studies in the Manchester high sc mol.

Miss Norma O'Neil spent Sunday at
home accompanied by Master Kenneth
Kendall.

Misses Maine and Florence Kcno
were guests at the home of II. Hayes in
Sylvan Sunday.

Mrs. Marla Faulkner Is spending some
time with her niece, |Mrs. C. D. Mac
Mahon, of Iron Creek.

H. I>. Hewes of Grass Lake hut for-

merly of this place, Hugh Faulkner and
Mrs. Slamie Fletcher Erlcson and
daughter left for California Tuenlay.

Cause of 'Defeat.
One of the candidates at a recent

election in Derbyshire, England, was a
newcomer not remarkable for bis gen-
erosity. lie found himself defeated
at the polls, and bade adieu to the
electors with the words: "At any rate,
ladies ami gentlemen, my wife and I
hf ve spent a very happy fortnight
in the Peak.” "Yes,” came a sudden
retort from the crowd, "and that’s
all you have spent.”

Traffic with Japan.
Japan’s purchases from the United

States in the fiscal year Just closed
amounted to $51.724.72U, an Increase of
l$27, 000.000 over 1904; her sales to the
United States aggregated $52,11J,372.
an Increase of $7,000,000. In the three
years 1903, 1904 ami 1905, the United
Stales bought $142,000,000 worth of
Moods from Japan and paid the bill
with $97,000,000 worth of American
goods and $15,000,000 of American
gold.

Submarine Jsorest.
By means of glass lKittoined boats

It has been discovered that the bot-
tom of Monterey bay. California. Is a
beautiful submarine forest of sea
oranges, green ribbons, horse tail,
sea poin po his. etc. Some of the plants
are 30 feel in height.

Dhce Owned by Sherman.
The other day suit was brought In

San Francisco over title to a lot sold
by the late Henry Meiggs to the late
Gen. William Tecum sell Sherman, then
i San Francisco bunker, and ex-cup-Wouldn’t Be Missed.

A London Chronicle reporter who! tain in the United States army.
was fully alive Iff the dangers of his | _ : _
situation wrote us follows from the
scene of the recent automobile races
at Brighton. England;
at racing speed sometimes run out of
the course, and to prevent the possi-
bility of any loss of valuable lives the
ground level of the promenade will
be occupied only by representatives
of the press.”

That Croquet Again.
Long after a man decides that he is

Motor cars loo ^ t0 pjgy baseball, ride a bicycle

jr make a billiard his wife will be
found driving the wooden ball through
the iron hoop with a hammer.

Lightning Jumper.
Although the flea holds the record

for agility of movement among in-

sects ami is capable of a speed of
nearly ten miles an hour, could it
continue jumping without cessation
ami without tiriugjt has little the bet-
ter of the jumping mouse found in the
African deserts, which clears ten feet

Golf and Profanity.
An Iowa preacher claims that he

can play golf without using profane
language. He probably got his pre-
liminary practice on the croquet
grounds. — Detroit Free Press.

Before and After.
Before marriage a young woman is

satisfied to live on fudge and love,
after marriage she Insists on three

at a J„mp at the rate of 800 feet a aec- f""a:'fS wlth 'he thrown
ond.

Mammoth Rope.
The biggest rope ever used for haulage

purposes has just been made for a dis-
trict subway in Glasgow. It is seven
miles long, four and five-eighths inches
in circumference and weighs nearly (»u
tons, it has been made in one unjoined
and unspliced length of patent crucible
steel. When in place it will form a com-
plete circle around Glasgow, crossing
the Clyde In its course, and will run at
a speed of 15 mi 19s an hour.

Pleasant Prospect.
Bobby— Won’t you be glad, Mr.

Roaptin, when you marry my sister,
an’ won’t have to go crooked any
more when you walk?
Mr. Roaptin— Why, what do yon

mean? I don’t walk crooked.
"Well, I heard sis tell me that she’d

make you walk straight when she
married you. An’ ma said she’d help
her!”— Stray Stories.

Perhaps She Didn’t Take It So.
"What are you smiling at, John?”
"At a little Item I just read here.

The writer says; ‘The best of us talk
too much.’ ”

‘And why should you laugh at
that?”

Why? Well, It’s just because it’s
such a roundabout way of paying you
a compliment, my dear!" — Stray
Stories.% _ _ _

Sensible Prince.’
Prince Khillhoff, who has acquired

fame iu connection with the trans-
Siberian railway, renounced his title
and estates when a young man ami
emigrated to America, where he at-
tended to a bolt-making machine at
a salary of $7.50 a week. He then got
a position as engineer and eventually

iu. — Detroit Free Press.

New Town.
A central Missouri editor who said:

"The Missouri river-continues to rise
at intervals." received a note from one
of his subscribers asking where In-
tervals was.

Hammer blows, steadily ap-
plied, break the hardest rock.

Coughing, day after day, jars

and tears the throat and lungs

until the healthy tissues give

way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
stops the coughing, and heals
the torn membranes.
" I always keap Ayer’s Cherry Paotoral 1b

the house. It Rives perfect relief whenever
any of us heve roughs or hard colds. I have
used it fur a great many years and so know
all about It.”— Mrb. Maky obbbtkam, Varys-
burg, N. Y.

Made by J. C Ayer Co.. Lowrell, Ml
Also manufkoturers of

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

HAIR VIGOR.

Biliousness, constipation retard re-
covery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills.

Must Learn Early.
The archbishop of Canterbury re-

cently said in public address: "The
child who has not learned obedience
at the age of two neve.- learns it."

Mutual Envy.
Business Man — I wish I could write

your poetry!
Poet— And I wish I could write your

checks! — Detroit Free Press.

became
ezuela.

a railway manager iu Veu-

Fourth in Line.
Norway’s shipping is exceeded lu

tonnage only by England's, Germany's
and Fra nee's.

Overland Mail.
A forty-years-ago item In the Leaven-

worth Times says: "On Monday next
the daily overland mail will start from
here to San Francisco. They expect
to make the trip in 18 days. Thig
is one of the most gigantic enterprises
ever undertaken iu any part of .this
country, but under the able manage-
ment of William H. ‘Russell no ou*
can doubt for its complete success.”

_ __ A.

Expected Pay.
An extremely unintelligent Phila-

delphia "repeater” was arrested at the
lust election lu the Quaker city. He
asked what crime was laid at his door,
and the policeman replied: "You are
charged with voting twice.” "Charged,
am I?” muttered the razed prisoner.
"Why, I expected to be paid for 1L”

Honored by Sultan.
The sultan of Turkey has conferred

on Prof. Herman V. Hllprecht, of Phil-
adelphia. the Order of the Golden
Liakkat. The order was founded by
Abdul Hamid In 189u, and the degree
Is usually conferred upon victorious
Turkish generals for "valor and loyal-
ty.”

He’ll Hurry Back.
If thou hast a loitering servant, send

him of thy errand just before his din-
ner.- -Fuller.

Remembered Comrades.
Sergeant Good, late of the Second

West Yorkshire regiment (British),
died the other day, leaving an estate
of $35,000 to the noncommissioned
officers' mess of his old regiment to
provide a library and dinner plate. In
his will he described the regiment as
lUs "happy home.”

Source of Blue Coral.
Blue coral, which Is probably the

must precious kind, Is fished up lu
lit- Bay of Henlih *

Costly War.
Germany’s African war lias already

cost the taxpayers nearly $5U.UUU.UUU;

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
/To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to . select

WEBSTER
the tailor

Where Germany Leads.
The French board of trade publishes

a table which shows that Germany hoa
243.000 employes In the postal tele-
graph and telephone service. The
United States comes next, with 239.-
bho followed by England, with 184,-
000, while France has only 81,000.

Want Entertainment.
Canon Alnger, blognipher and editor

of Charles Lamb, once uttered this
pithy saying: "You may preach like
an angel, but If you can whistle on a
stick people ignore your preaching,
ami speak of you as 'the man who can
whistle on a stick.’ ” .

The Cigarette Evil. _ __

A La Grange young man. when go-
ing a swimming recently, left a lighted
cigarette too near hid clothes. He
walked home after dark.— Kansas City
Journal.

Deep Problem.
This was taken from the question

box In the juvenile Sunday school close
at Erie a few Sundays ago:
“Dear God— What made ye put talla

o» kata fer?”— Kansas City Journal.

Hoping It’s Her Last.
"That’s her own composition,” said

a High School girl to the boy near her
when her friend was playing the piano
"Really?" asked the boy.
"Yes, really.”

' Weli- let 08 hope it’s her valedic-
tory!”— Yonkers Statesman.

Seasickness Theory.
The latest theory lu regard to -sea-

sickness. Is that it is a iBirvous trou-
ble, which can be cured by n few
drops of tin cm re of atrophine in one
of the eyes, or by simply putting a
bandage over one eye.

Same Boy Three Times.
A custom house officer at Yarmouth,

England, the other day saved the life
of a boy who had got off a quay into
the sea. and found he was a boy whose
life he had saved in a similar mau-
aer twice before.

All of the news in The Standard,
months for $1.00.

Babyless Town.
Marksboro, a town of 500 inhab-

itants in New Jersey, has earned the
strange distinction of not reporting
the birth of a baby for five years.
There is not a cradle or baby car-
riage in the whole place.

Fruit and Nut Exports.
Fruit and mils valued at $15.(JOG.58t5

were exported from the United States
during the year ended June 30 last,
as against similar exports valued at
$20,078,605 for the yegr ended June
30, 1904.

NATURE’S WARNING.
IVople must recognize and heed It.

Kidney Ills come quitely mysteriously,

But nature always warns you through
the uriue.

Notice the kidney secretions.

See If the color Is unhealthy.

if there are settlings and sediment,

I'acsages to frequefit, scanty, painful,

It’s time then to use Doan’s Kidney
Dills,

To ward off Bright’s disease or dlabe-

Lawrence O’Toole, of 1825 Hill street,
Ann Arbor, Micb„ says: “The pains
across my back werq almost constant, and
were so severe ut times that 1 was often
obligi d to get my back against the wall
• •efore I oi u d straighten. I could hard-
ly rest In an v position and was as tired
in the morning as the night before I
c uld not stoop to pick anything off the
ground and was generally speaking
used up. The^Jtidney secretions de-
posited a heavy sediment, and were t« o
f w inent greatly disturbing my r»at ut
nTghT. 1 wtsbot b e redtn uc h wit h he a d •
ache and spells of dizziness 1 wore
plasters until I was tired of them, and
took a lot of medicine but it did me no
good. When I saw Doan’s Kidney PIIIh
advertised I fe|t confident they would
IimI . me, and I got h box. They helped
at once, and in a short time tborouuhlv'
cured me.” 6 J

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- M llhum Co,, Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’aand take

no other.

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.v I

Monday, Nov. 6,

Blanche Walsh
In her lateat success

The Womainn The Case
Direct from Chicago.

Prices, 50, 76, $1.00, $1.50.

Seats Ready Friday.

Wednesday, Nov. 8,

SHOOTING THE CHUTES
Prices, 15, 25, 35. 50. '

a. B. TurnHull. H. D. W|,
__ _CHKL>‘KA. MICH

QT1VEK8 *. KaLMHaoh

General Law A.T

iwy Public Lh^1|tL p?'lrt' *

,„r.riK ...... "‘-p^~ - ; _ _ _ ___ Micj

J AM K* SL'GOUMaN.

LAW OF|cICK
hast Middle

IJ 4. HPKD

n* VEI KltlNAHY ̂UHtiKoji
Graduate of OumrU Vneri, „

'le, sheep, hwiuh, nnil , 'it

call proiuptly HtmiulLii. I’u“hq. ^

>. Ml*

Pboue N...8I
Oflie.-, Bu Yl> 1 1 OUxt

I’M

VH* OLG v,\
PHYSICIAN ANH stlMlkiift.

_ ’“’".JUfi,
.VI • 4 ill . ' » -

Oltl.-e. Willi ...... . Tur,||„h"u ,

Ue’.ul...". Si. . ....... . „_ WuuitA. mouiW
rj W. e'CHMlDT,n. PHYSICIAN AND

Office hours f ,u 141 12 loreuomcittn isto-
• to n eveuij,/

rings lor residence ' ***
CH KMKa.

SIP*.

s.e-
BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURUKOR

Formwly resident physician U. on
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Uttidencii
South street.

n T THE OFFICE Oh

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tiud only up to-Uate uieibuk
need, accompanied l.y the much DW(]j

experience that crown and bridge sort
requires.

Prices as reasonable ns timt cIsMvurk
'•an iw» done.

Office, over K»ftrey'». Tailor Shop.

L. 8TEGER,

DKNTIBT.

Office In Kempf I'oiiunerclal A 8»vln«
Bank building.

CHKI^KA, MICHI0AX.

d. 8. tloliner pm. 0. it- Kerapf, tImn*
I .A. Palmar, cashier. Heo.A.Bedole.ul.CMM«

-NO. an-

FHEKEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAYINGS StU
CAPITAL Htyiuu.

'’omnierctal and Snvtugn Department*. Mom|
to loan on Unit class socuritf.

• ireotors: HeuMn keiupf. li.S.
Kempt. K. S. ArniatrouK. C. Klelo,

Hen. A. IteHole. Kd. Vogel.

A. MAPK8,

’• FUNERAL DIREGIOR AND EIBIIUU.
FINK FUNKKAI. KIKNIHUIMUS,

Galls answered promptly uigiu or da;,
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKIiBEA, MICH HI AN

F.”
MERIi HEW,
IJ0KN8KU AUCTION- KR.

Bell ’Phone 02, MaiicliMer, .Mick.
Dales made at this olbce.

P W. DANIELS,[j uknkhai. AUTIONKKH
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infi*

iDHtinu call at Standard office orsddne
Gregory, Mich, r. f. d.2 Phone CM-
ueettou Auntlon bills ami do cupi fot-
nished free.

TLIVE LODGE NO. 166. F. A A. i.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodp,

*o. 166, F. & A. M. for I90f».
Jan. 17, Feb. 14. March U. April

’.8, May 10, June ifi, Jnlv II, ''ujt.l,
Sept. 12. Oct :o. Nov. 7 AiidmI

meeting and election ol dif-cen Dec A.
c(,’. W MARoNKT.fcr.

Saturday, Nov. II,

Matinee and Night.

WIFE III NIME ONU.
PRICES:

Matinee, 10. 25. Night, 15, 25, 85, 50

ECZEMA
T.-bunZT" a ££& ̂ !,«-

Michigan Tentbal
“The Niagara Falls Boult."

Time Card, taking effect, Aug. 1H.1W-
THAI ns hast: . •

No. 6 — Detroit Night ExpreesSM*.*
No. 80— Atlantic Express •
No. 12 — G. R. and Kalamaeoo 10:40».e
No. 2-Mall 3:37 P-1

TRAINS WK8T.
No. 11— Mich.express*
No. b — Mall JJJJ'I
No. 18-G. R. and Kalnmstoo
No. 87 — Pacific Express *
Nos. II, 86 and 37 stop on signal ooi;

to let off and take on All

0. W . Rugulbb, Gen. Pass A Ticket
W. T. Glauque. Agent. __ _ _
D^., A. A. & .) HAILWAY.

SPECIAL CAKS-BLI'E sldN-
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at “ •

every two hours until P- y|.

Leave Chelsea for Jac‘ son at S*88, ra-'
every two hours until P- ni.

LOCAL CAK8.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at t>:# *• m-

every two hours until 10:39 P. m. ^
Leave Chelsea for ••acksoii at *•

every two hours until 11 w P- ,n-

Leave Chelsea for Y psllantl at VI rinM
Special cars tor thoaccomiiiodatloM

parties may be arranaed for at t»e
office.

Ckrs run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars lean

one hour later. „ .th ^til
Saline Branch ears will connwtjljj

cars going East and West at —
fackson & Battle
Traction Co.

For Battle CreekaK^*^
in effect May 14th, lR

Excursion rates every Suuduy.

Llmlteds west from Jack"°r7 p>0,
m , 10:00 a. ra., 12 noon, 2 p ni., V
8 p. m.,7:50 p.m.,9:45 p. m. -

Locals west from J8ok80"' ' , 8ao p
0:26 a. m., 1D80 *, ro.,L:2lLM'*
m , 5:20 p. m.. 6:55 p. m-
11:80 p. m.

PILESSSSgl
Saburlb. for TbeltTmUrd.
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i HE influence of the princess
gowu, with Iti long lines and
close-fitting wWfit and hips, la
felt In the hew ghwns being

i out by ther tailor. While aklrta
wide- tr erer at the foot, they

ibly fit snugly at the top, unlees
arc of thin stuff and even then
aess is kept within bounds, and

lines of tho Hguro are brought out
h swing of the skirt
deep belt with pointed front la
Ival of popular styles of ine
season. One might almost call

[revival; for at one time Its popu-
•o waned that the point all but

khed.

ite cloth suits are an early tall
|in New York. With the Improve-

lu cleaning processes white has
<A more and more of the ward-
And ail ages wear white and
It becoming, although the all-
tollet Is seldom known this
H is the white gown or suit

colored hat., girdle and parasol,
i often than not.
pie cut and rich trimming are
t the prophecies for the coming

Hods. White serge suits made up
i leverely, which are prevalent on
ut mornings would indicate such
:tlon of fashion's vane so far. as

simplicity of cut goes. As to tn-
l there are black or tojored velvet
r«, and often colored waistcoats,
•uch suits.

pmc of the prettiest gowns for fall
v-ear are Carried out in black
which In combination with

has a way of carry isn all be- i

t iu its simple effectiveness, as i

pared with the busy elaboration of j

and furbelows. On'e of these is
with the elongated sleeve of I

P 'ace. the taffeta coming out over
hhoulders in epaulette effect, and
Tjhar haa the origin d feature of
P® chiffon, sleeves a 'anged in two
double puffs, caught with loose
* "* the taffeta, that recall the

dtiOrTIlfG

A&ovm
itual supremacy of the Sultan over the
Moslem world, has abandoned theiwusicm «utiu. 1 1 a.-
vicercn-alty of India, and with it hi^
terribly effective campaign against
the Padishah in Arabia, wtole .the
marvelous preservation Oft Abdul
Hamid from death the other day.
when the bombs of his would-be as-
sassins killed and injured scores of
his attendants, has absolutely con-
vinced, not only his own subjects, but
Mohametans in all parts of the uni-
verse, that he is under the particular
protection of Allah.

TREASURES FOR AMERICA.

There has recently been transferred
from Scotland to United States one

of the linest sets in private hand*
of the four Shakspere folios. The
sum paid. £io,ooo, is quite ur.paraT
leled. cither in the auction rooma -or
by private treaty. The folios were
in the library of Mr. B. B. Mac-
gcorge, well known by reoute to all
bibliophiles. The late Marquis of
Dufferin, not long before hm death,
found the keenest pleasure m going
over the book treasures belonging

* r _ __ flf  A t* ' f n *w Mr^ Macgeorge, inciudiai hr in
stauce, an uncut copy of..’ The

i.

r

[dog effecta of the King Charles

of the most striking things
best dressed women Is the

arancs pf their waists. In the
made costumes the pouching ere
dy perceptible, . and replaced by
Wd graceful efaMcOata, which

•toe wairt appear. amaiicr. Even
hi JiT *?* and there leK ™’ 11 lB dnwn ^fhtly Into

White linsp.^dwhlt; Mar-
« vaistepatl. tAgtaned with gold
mother of pearl buttona. are so
yora. however., with the tall Ui!«

^“PWied by fine linen
^UAr and cravat, and arr^ upon tba figure, thM

J^^W be invested in aa a fMi |

ampuMhaM *Wcb le warranted
wod all next summer.

jrrJpR

DESCRIPTIONS,

^'NG THE ALkOVia NET.
the hair,, i* ahowh waved »U
Jhen draxvh up loosely io the

Lil ot fue head, caught wWi sn io
s^m£ and the length coiled

« 1 >»le kppA An ill-
“ct U than itfittsted with invisi-
mj. andA fancy comb at the back

Frisian creation in ‘ ,

embroidered velvet.
thi* darker shaded

^an cxqulsju.-’backirri.iinvl for the
^idcriqk .fiiat arc- done ; iil liitht i

broidered. reaching almost to the hem

in the s/ceve frills, white edged wUH
black. The skirt is a c»rculaMo^;
rated u 'er the htpi, 5
full folds to the hem. whkh il clOM W
to yard' iround-

AN EFFECTIVE DiNNEp OOWN.

___ _ v_x._ Vacar
or Wakefield,*’ for which the owner
hn^ more than once been offered
£ 1,000 against a cost of teas than
£ioo. if we remember aright.
Mr. Macgeorge possesses, -too, th«

finest collection in existence of etch-
ings. supplemented in many note-
worthy cases — that of the masterly
“Abside dc Notre for In-
stance— by origins! drawings.
had no desire to dispose Of his Shsks-
perc folios, but ?ome tim^ago a Lon-
don dealer, acting on behalf of a
transatlantic Shakspere 'nthBe™*

oroached him. He offered £5,000.
hove no wish to sell, but mayhapI heA’C no WISH It-' ;

jjre steisrts’ass

An oyster white oneieemo ctepe ds

•died® with ruffled yellowish
cSnncs, makes the
gown. The blouse i» »U eecordk
ileited over a fitted hnittg. the

of Vhe platn mjrerial lasteningTi1-^
beck, Skirt shirred pver we hto.rXnd
flounce of plaiting applied above th/i

The Vindykcd Woidfify. js

J?OR -Ctf&SfcWZttB
. TVg'SUZ'*

te/tmmisxpt
caught with a tape underneath *0 that
Huy preserve the eh* per pud1 in
tiou arc preessd fiat to hem.
A loose belt endrdlee thf •Veilf trim
nud vritb (raids to eofrespowd with

MiiBiiiW
«,R DREsliER WEAR, .

the frotk

WHERE RIBBONS
This

source

the gitnuet o« rose tints, makes this. w. Ul., Fo

SKSSas&SSrTS\ical ilyle lor the small maul -u s-nne
fiiHt i tloaeu iummdre or so. The waist- is

MARK the style.
The bolero- of this amert little co*t

has a clever effect wrought out in vel-
vet ribbons that, exactly kUiMchtha
rosewood shade Ot cloth, ahe ribboiij
shirred throughout. >Th| .^eeve ti
merely a baggy iniif. with u-doitblc
iuff. tme of silk upstaudinp^nd one
of cloth, rHiboil trininicd, falling over'dories: fha( ''are' ddiiie * ill ? HUlit i doaeu summers or so. The. waist, is-

3 1a .• ‘O' »">»"* j'

flounce style on each gore.
in a little rosette suggestion just be-
low the curve of .the hip.

IN DRAPEu DESIGN.
Both Waist and skirt indorte the ten-

dency to draped lines that .- pfestUt

Pgshion's display. The Schroder
model makes use of a creamy white y^^tjotTii to him not only a source
broadclotli, one ot those; firm weaves JJFgggj^ but likewise of security
In which a raw edge is used rather Forp in Oriental countnw^ no-one
than a turned hem. The draped went

disposed KfcJSS the iroiii, iiw rnc

mt*&esxg$
panel in front, ‘the aides and back be*
mg in three sections, each npplmg
lull over I the other, and so displaying
an irregularity 0? QJtlinc that makes
for a very charming effect.

THE LUCKT SULTAN

Mio\ H»mid h»* »om«tim<s b«n
i*aM « "TSTpra"^ ** )"•
iabl«cu, jtrticoUtly m ft;

dAt events, regard him as blest l

rrfr‘b0uth«eonort

citude to the Almighty. A man
proverbially and persistently lucky,
and especially one who has repeated-
ly escaped, so to speak, from the jaws
of death, enjoins much the same con-
sideration as crazy people, in that a
belief is created that, being under the
immediate care of Allah, any attack
directed against him is calculated to
invite dire wrath upon the assailant.
A few weeks ago the Sultan seemed

to be in the direst straits. His su-
premacy at Caliph was being attack-
ed from many directions. The great-
er part of Arabia was in revolt, and
reports of defeats sustained by his
troops in the Yemen reached^ Con-

went from Glasgow. Probeblv the
huvftr is he who secured The Trig*-

iruopo in VUM * Utt.v.|t tcailivu
stantinople almost daily. Both Mecca
and Medina seemed to be on the eve

thos^upon whonf providence has sci

*HU .’I nuiua ouv.»iwu vw ̂ v. v.i •- • -

of casting off their allegiance to the m 4eVerai wic*r - ...... — -

Sublime Forte, and the Grand Shereef on the bands. Always use suddtd ws-
df "Mecca, prompted, it was generally ® for tboni and never pi»» the soSj-
believed, by agents of Lord Curzon, tbr0ufh the hands. To prOstnt the
h-sj reported to be about to proclaim

_ .ibiic mpnifesta-
tion'oT interest and favor It is ior
this reason that lunatics and imbecile,
nre not only allowed their liberty in
Moslem lands, but arc, moreover,
treated with the most marked ior-
bearance aitd kindness. They arc
believed to be objects of special ,soli-

his independence, on the ground that
• < lineal descendant of the
Proph'et's grandson, HaSsan. he was
more entitled to the dignity of Caliph
than his Ottoman majesty, who ctfn

claim no such illustrious ancestry.
Today the Grand Shereef of Mecca
is dead, his sudden end being shroyid-

U3E YOUR HANDKERCHIEF.
The tidy girl uses her handkerchief

to save her glove*', particularly when
boarding a car. carryln* an umbrella,

or drinking a fl»M of soda water 01
chocolate at a drug store. She. al-
ways washes h«r own ailk and lace
gloves in summer and takes pride in
her washable w hite kids-
These may be waihed on the hands

iq tepid water and^fterwards. rinic .

in several clear tepid wttm while «tjll_ A1ursv«-u4« sudded w»

through the hands. ToiPrbvtttt the
glqvel from , becoming yellow put a
drop or two M&monla m the Itcof amm

nujv«vi '-*••••» only par
stretch ̂ut of shape-

'waters If ts*
moved while only partly dry they will
ond' and laet

id v

If you find a Stain on your new
glove clean it juit: as soon as jNJU-can.
Do not allow it to dry in and become
illllliir Dio^tpoth-

gk
polled. Lo’rJ Curzon,' whom Abdul
Hamid had grown to dread as his
most dangerous enemy, and who, dur-
ing his term as Governor General ot
India, had contributed more than

brush iti gasoline ,

until clean, drying a««n
towel or piece of -
excuse for soiled g
while dyers ivm-'

glove
a bath

m 'i

any other force to'impair thc ^ir- cents a pair.
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{USE SETTLED.

M ci Of Hostspf fiylvHii, Who j
M.oblr.- H»

Yoong,of Sylvanwu,,n Ann
' igy of last week and set-
m against the Michigan

Irani. Which was on the
Irisl at this term of court, a
settlement being reached
ego coming to trial, and

*89 therefore dismissed.

^ the result of an accident

over a year ago. Mr.

driving home from town and
m crossing his rig was

the express train west, the

the buggy with such force
p-nt was thrown neorly

in(l the buggy and harness
„ the horse.

was badly injured at the

since recovered and hence
ta accept settlement. ----

WAS DESPONDENT.

0auM, of Manohroior, Com-

leldo Lift Tliar«d»r—Fnn«»»l

8»tur«liiy.

line Gauss, of Manchester,

iiaitted suicide by hanging

forenoon of last week at her
t village. Mr. Gauss died

ter several years ago, but

children, two daughters
rian, a son in Jackson, and
io Manchester. Mrs. Gauss
trouble with her hands a few
and it was necessary to
gome of the fingers. She
became demented and was
Retreat at Dearborn, return-

months ago. The neighbors
has been quite despondent

n acting st rangely of late.

was a sister of William
kof this place. The funeral
mher late home Saturday
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EVERY DAY Of THE Y^AR THEY
BLOOM rir PORTLAND.

Phis Flowar a P^tur* of the Lewis
and Clark Rxpoaltion — Thou-

anda CHven Away— The
Boutonniere Club. .

By W. E. Brindley.
Portland proved her title to fame as

the Rose City of the world by holding
during the early day* of the Lewis and
Clark exposition the moat successful
rose show ever held in America-. The
show, which took place in the Auditori-
um at the exposition, demonatated to
the many easteruera who were present
that the stories of Portland roses
were not myths, for half a million
blOBsonis, some of them as large as the
biggest sunflowers, bore fragrant testl-

^7 She Wanted Work.
There are a lot of queer people in

thla world,” said the man in charge
of the book department of a large

store the other day. -This morning
a young woman came in here and ap-
plied for a position selling books. I
explained that there was nothing 1
could give her. Then I said, pleas
antly:

“ Tm awful sorry.'’
" Oh,’ uhe said, turning to go, ‘you

needn’t be sorry. I really don’t need
the money. I simply wanted to work
here so I could read the books.’”—
Kansas City Times.

A MATTER OF HEALTH
Sf$$

Mimm'u!

!•»*. 

SCHOOL REPORT,

of school in district No. 7,

the month of October. At-
rery day, Paul. Herbert and
r, Leon and Glenn Shutes,
Zita Merkel, lau Davidson,

Arthur ami George Weber,
inderer, Elsie and Pauline
nding DO, Alma Sager, Norma
er; 85, Thomas Wortloy, Elsie

Merkel, Arthur Weber; 80,
tes, Roy Davidson, Charlie

spellers for the month are
d Charlie Wortley, Glenn
Davidson, Uertiila, Arthur,

aud George Weber, Pauline
Merkel, Norma Laubengayer,
r, Elsie Koch Mrs. Lucy
teacher.

There have been rose shows in many
cities, but the Portland rose show was
different from others l,n that the roses
on exhibition were grown out of doors,
in front yards, rather than in hot
houses under the watchful care of ex-
perienced florists. In Portland every-
body haa roses. There are rose hedges
in the yards, and rows of roses line the
boulevards, while climbing roses lift
their flower heads to second and third-
atory windows. The roses displayed
at the exposition were the kind which
arc found everywhere in Portland, and
which may be had for the asking. There
were 28 contests, all hut four being
amateur rusarians. Besides thuse who
tried for prizes, hundreds of people con-
tributed to the success of the under-
taking by giving their choicest blos-
soms, and, although half a milliou

blooms in all were shown, and perhaps
as many more rejected as unworthy of
Portland's fame as the Rose City, no
visible Impression was made on the
bounteous supply.

In Portland, as elsewhere. June Is the
month of roses, hut no one speaks of it
as such, because while the blossoms
are rather more abundant in June than
at any other season, the rose blooms the
year around. During the holiday sea-
son last winter, when people in the east
vyere paying fabulous prices for flowers.
Portland folks picked fragrant clusters
of roses from their own front yards.
In Portland, every day is a rose day,
and every one may wear a rose every
morning, and have a bouquet of roses
on his dinner table every night.
At the rose show of the Lewis and

Clark exposition there probably were
more roses than ever before were gath-
ered under one roof. De Caprlo’s ad-
ministration band, which was en-
throned on the stage, was almost com-
pletely hidden by a bank of fragrant
blossoms. The-frame of an Italian per-
gola, which towered 30 feet toward the

of school district No. 11,
r the month ending October
The following have an average

of- 00, Cecelia, Roland and
cKuiie, Irene and Gertrude

~arot Shanahan aud Bernice
Gladys, lleen and Lawrence
Absent from examination
MeKuno and Hilda Btnith.
Gertrude Clark, Gladys, lleen

ret wore neither absent or

ring the month. Margaret
'her.

the latest one.

ndard caiinot vouch for the
8,«ry taken from the Hills-
•roflaHt week:

story Peter Graves of
ud takes the bakery. About
s ago (  raves’ cow was Liken
of choking aud lie thought
die. In |iih efforts to relieve

o idea occurred to him that

Id pound the cow's sides it

86 her to cough. “I grabbed
hoard and struck her once or

s Pete, “and she coughed up

trout at least a foot long
hud drawn into her throat
hi»g at the river. 1 thought
rt* of this until three or four

when a calf was born. The
'out hair and is speckled all
Wopd-red spots, and when the
to the river to drink, that calf

into the watert.dive under

ul nil manner of antics in the

rtiugiuu, expert optlcUn, of

< W*H be in the ptriors Of the
like, for iree c n*ultatlon,

oy-moer 7, from 9:8U s. m
"l h I', m. Tne latest method >-

Appliances are used for
iou of C'unpUoaled defects of

elder, of Ann Arbor, who
•y elected superintendent of

hied his oath of office with
dork.

'hhhIi-uuh Calamity.

‘ 1 ru (UTe al um icy, when you
•Gth, beOMtise muigestiun and
have happed it away

lef <an had In Dr. Riug’a
Tuny build up your dl-

,B. and eur«* headacne,d z-
' vm^iipaiioo, etc. Guarau-
a'0k D. ng Store; 36c.

I Inula cuts or
Cutes plies,

pSto"-0?* sl*n'lH"1
office

Heard the Report.
A few days after the battleship,

Maine was blown up in Havana har- 1

bor, and while the whole world was j

excited over the event, a Frenchman !

came out of a lumber camp in New ,

Hampshire and made his appearance 1

in Gorham depot Stepping up to the
station agent in a state of great ex- '

dtement he asked if Maine tmd blown I
up. The agent replied that it had.!
Tears came into the poor fellow’s eyes
as he said: ”1 got a sister; she live
down to Rumford Fall; I suppose she
blow up with him.”— Boston Herald. I

No More
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSmUTE

Constipation
A Cream of Tartar Powdar,
•roo front slum or phos*

phstlo sold

AOVAl BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK,

Plug Tobacco.
“I live In a town which is the great- 1

eat seat of the plug tobacco industry
in the world, the town of Winston
Salem, N. C-” said Hon. J. C. Bux-
ton, of the Old North state. “Last
year, as the records will show, there
was a production of 32,000,000 pounds
of plug tobacco in the factories of

Jap Socialists Increase.
The socialislic party la gaining

strength in Japan. Its principal de
mands are: Abolition of armies anc
navies; abolition of caste; nationaliza-
tion of railways, canals, etc.; free anu
equal education; municipalization oi
gas, water, trams and other civic mo
nopolies; public ownership of land
near cities; a labor bureau; prohibition

Confttipation doesn’t get cured by itself. If let alone
it gets worse instead of better. IRON-OX Tablets
cure constipaton and all tbe ills tbat result from it.
Tbey tone and strengthen tbe liver. Kidneys, bqwels
and stomach, and build up weali, fagged-out systems.

Iron-6x Tablets not only relieve, but entirely
cure constipation. There are no “ifs” or “ands”
about it — to doubt is only to delay your cure.

Iron-Ox Tablets are different from any other
medicine you have ever tried. They are quick, but

They do not purge the bowels in a violentgentle. They do not purge
manner, but contain powerful tonic properties that go
direct to the root of the trouble Instead of still fur-
ther weakening the delicate nerves and linings of the
bowels, they strengthen and heal. The result is a
core, a pmuuunt and lasting state of health.

Gained Six Potxnda
Mr. J. T. Bailey, 16 Camden St., Boston, Mass.,

says: “It affords me a great deal of pleasure in rec-
ommending your tablets to all my friends. I have
found them to be the best thing I have ever used for
Constipation. I have gained six pounds.”

\N inston Salem. Doesn’t look as if 1 of child labor, of unsuitable women’s
that much plug could be chewed up in
a decade, eh? But somebody must get
away with it, for the output is con-
stantly increasing.”

Tunnel Under Thames.
London's newest transportation idea

is a footway tunnel under the River
Thames at Woolwich, where ihe coun-
cil's free ferry is now the sole depend-
ence of vehicles and pedestrians, and
which suspends its operations entirely
during fog and bad weather, being
Incapacitated for a part of each of 2ti
days during last year.

Pathetic and Humorous.
It is a pathetic as well as a humor-

ous remark that Laurence Hutton in
his reminiscences attributes to John
L. Sullivan. When the news came of
the death of Edwin Booth, the great
lighter, in sincere sorrow, remarked:
'Well, there are only a few of us
left!”

AT THE ROSE SHOW.

ceiling and was covered completely
with a mass of roses and twining smilax
formed the center of the bank, while at
either side tier after tier of roses in
huge bouquets made a wall of color.
The official flag of the exposition, made
in colors by the ingenious use of bluets,

irises, carnations and roses, composed
the centerpiece of the whole.
Perhaps the most attractive feature

of the rose show was a bower in the cen-
ter of the building, built after the man-
ner of a grape arbor, and covered, like
the pergola, with a profusion of choice
blooms. Aside from the pergola aud
ihe bower, there was no attempt at
elaborate display, but the whole effect
was far more delightful than would
have been the case had the show been
made more artificial.
In Portland, this summer, during the

exposition period, which continues until

October 15, there will be a rose show
every day, for there are 20.000 rose
bushes on the fair grounds, in plats and
Mattered about the walks and drive-
ways. and these are all blossoming with
a prodigality of bloort that Is character-

istic of Portland. The early visitors
at the fair have admired its charming
setting, which is far superior to any
enjoyed by an earlier enterprise of a like

nature, and they have marveled greatlj
at the mighty logs which compose the
Forestf-y building, and at the agricul-
tural products shown In the displays
made by the various counties, but per-
haps more than anything else, they have
enjoyed the roses, which constitute
an entirely new exposition feature, and
one not possible at any exposition less
advantageously situated. Th^re is a
Boutonniere dub in Portland, com-
posed of men and women who agree to
wear a rose eY«ry ,day In the year, and
every one who visits the fair may be a
member of the club during his stay In
the city, for in the forestry building
thousands of roses are given away every

day.

Flying Frog.
A species of frog found in Borneo

has very long toes, webbed to the tip.
This creature can leap from a high
tree, and. by spreading its toes, be
supplied with four little parachutes,'
which enable it to easily descend
Hence it is called ’•the Hying frog. ’

Wood Staining.
Wood is now stained before it is sea-

soned. instead of making the artiticial
coloration the last process. The sup
is driven out of the wood under pres-
sure. and it is forthwith transformed
into mahogany, rosewood and walnut
before it dries.

work, of night work for girls and
youths, and of Sunday labor; an Bight- 1

hour day; no capital punishment; em-l
ployers' liability; no house of peers;
freedom of speech and of the press.

WosMiwrfol Results In Mr. Goss* Csss

King Leopold.
An American who has had ample op-

portunity to observe King Leopold, oi
Belgium, describes him as “a man ot
extraordinary fine physique, an accoi
pllshed linquist. widely read and trav-
eled * and holding advanced liberal
views in ail matters pertaining to|
statecraft and social science. He had
the prescience to see in the Congo sec-
tion of Africa an opportunity to found
a colony for the surplus population of
the small state over which he rules.
Belgium being the most densely pop-|
ulated of European countries.”

Thousands of people have used Iron-Ox Tablets
and regained their health through their powerful
healing agency— not only in cases of constipation,
but for the many ills that result from a disordered
condition of the stomach and bowels.

Read the testimony of those who are in a position
to'aay what Iron-Ox Tablets have done in their own

“I have been troubled for years with constipation*
and had reached that stage where Seidlitz powder9
and all common remedies had no effect on me, so 1
decided to try your Iron-Ox Tablets. When the drug-
gist gave them to me, I felt much disappointed on ac-
count of the small size of the boxes, and thought one
dose to the box; but the second day showed I was
mistaken, as they worked mild but sure. Am much
pleased with them. They prove the adage that ‘‘val-
uable things are done up in small packages." Orren
W. Goss, 9 Columbi^ St., Watertown, Mass,

case.

Mr. Mo«Hllntf*a Hwaltla Rwatorwd
Mr. Valentine Moehling, 1357 Helen Ave., De-

troit, says: “When in a run-down condition, I used
Iron-Ox Tablets with the best results. They are cer-
tainly the greatest tonic on the market."

Don’t suffer from constipation or any of its kin-
dred diseases any longer. Iron-Ox Tablets will bring
quick relief.

60 Iron-Ox Tablets put up in a convenient alum-
inum pocket case, cost 2oc at all druggists, or senc
postpaid on receipt of price by The Iron-Ox Rem-
edy Co., Detroit, Mich.

Sold and Recommended by the Bank Drug Store.
Big Eagle Shews Fight.

Mr. William Dodson killed an eagle
near his home In Pittsylvania coun
ty, Va.t measuring seven feet from tip
to tip. The bird was poor, weighing
only eigfct pounds. He was sitting on
a dead tree, fighting some small birds
when found. Mr. Dodson shot at him I

once, and the eagle came straight
toward him, as if he wanted to fight.1
He then shot again, and the bird fell,
still showing fight It was finally

killed with a rock.

Very Cautious.
The modern highwayman approached

In an automobile, ran dSwn the citizen
and then demanded his watch.
“You are taking advantage of me,”

protested the citizen.

“Not at all,” assured the highwayman.
“I want your watch to time my machine
*o I will not be arrested for fast driving.”

—Chicago Daily News.

Peking University..
The oldest university in the world

la at Pekift*.. It is called the ••School
for the Sous of the Empire.” -Its an-
tiquity Is very great, and a granite
register, consisting of stone columns,
SHU in number, contains the names of
UMJUU graduates.

Woman Artist’s Offer.
Mrs. Ellis Rowan, the famous flower

artist, has received an otter of «5.Udi)

Gifts by John Wanamaker.
Mr. John Wanamaker has given the

International Young Men’s association
$100,000, to be used in constructing
Christian association buildings in
heathen cities. The gift will be used to
erect buildings In Kyoto. Japan; Pe-
king. China, and Seoul, Korea. He has
testified his appreciation of what the
association does for young men in mis-
sionary countries by previous gifts of
buildings in Madras and Calcutta. In-
dlft. — : -- ---

Unsafe Royal Yacht.
The British royal yacht Victoria and

Albert has been defective in stability
from the first. The story In the navy
s that the computer in making his cai-
mlations inadvertently added the date
jn the paper— 1897— into a column of
Igures, the mistake not being discov-
ered till the yacht was wobbling in the
water.

Fortune from Oifcloth.
Charles M. Bailey, of Baileyville. Me.,

has mtule from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000,
as a manufacturer of oilcloth. He be-
gan In 1847 in a little barn, and now his
factory covers 24 acres of floor space.
Mr. Bailey is 85 years old. but works
every day. and when necessity arises

Splendid Eloquence.

When you find a person a little better
than his word, a little more liberal than
his promise, a little more than borne out
in his statements by facts, a little larger
in deed than in speech, you recognize
i kind of eloquence in that person's ut-
terance not laid down in Blair or Camp-
bell.— Holmes.

A Good Word.
Cholly— So Miss Tartun loosened up

Sixty We«krt for SI. 76.

The new subscriber to The Youth’s
Companion for 1900 who at ouce sends
the futweri pilot! price, $1.75, will re-

ceive free hM thn remaining bsues of
the paper for 1905. These Issues will
c 'ntatn nearly 50 complete stories, be-

sides the opening chapters of Grace

Rlcemond’s serial, ‘‘The ChqrcbiU’s
Latch String,” a sequel to her story of
“Thfe Second Violin,” which appeared
in the early weeks of this Year. Madame
Sembrlch will contribute an article on

“Sovereigns I Have Sung T«»,” aud there

will be three stories by May Roberts
Clark under the title, “Tales ot a Pawr
nee Hero.”

These will give a foretaste of the
good things in store for 1900, full illus-

trated announcement of which will be
sent to ai y address free with sample
copies of the paper.

New subscribers will also receive a
gift of The Companion’s ••.Mlntittunen”
Calendar for 190b, lithographed in
twelve colors and gold «

The Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.

Stivers* Kalmbach, Attorney r.
PROHATE ORDER

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OK WASH-
° tenaw, ss. At a session of the ProbateivJim »» | on • 4 • i \js vaiv a

Court for said county of Washtenaw, held at
the Probate ofllce, in the City of Anu Arbor, on
me Zoiu < ay oi October m the year one
thousand nine hundred and live.
Present, Emory K. L*-lH»d. .ludue of Probate.

• In the matter of the estate of Simon Weber,
deceased .

John Weber, executorof said estate, having
hied In IhlBOOurt h's tlnal account, and pray-
ing that the same may be heard and allowed.

It is Ordered, Thar the 17th day of November
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office be appointed for a’lowance of
said account.
Aud it Is further Ordered. That a copy of this

order be published th.ee successive weeks pre-
vious to -Hid time of hearing. In the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

Kmoky K. Lki.asp. Judge of Prntuite.

by the German goverument for her 50U 8tlji takeB hi8 ,,iace at the bench with md said a good word about me, did
Australian flower pictures, the condi-
tion being that she shall take up her
i evidence in that country and devote
her talents exclusively to Germany.

Few Qualified.
There were 28 vacancies iu the

grade of assistant paymaster of the
navy. For those positions 2.00U young
men applied. Only 24 stood the va-
rious tests and received their com-
missions. •

his employes. One man has worked for
him over half a century.

Impartial.
“Mr. Bcatterton prides himself on be-

ing strictly impartial.”

“Yes,” answered the unamlable man,

Railway Progress,
only 70 years have elapsed since the

first railway iu the world was finished.
During that comparatively brief period
over 400.000 miles have been con-
structed.

Father’s Trials.
The parlor baritone and the dining-

room joker are two of the tribulations
that a man with a marriageable daugh-
ter has to stand for.

Wide Margin of Doubt
“They-paid him a big aalarst didn’t

they?”
“That’s what he said.”— Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

Healthy Work.
Workmen attending the pans In salt

works are never known to have
cholera, smallpox, scarlet fever or in-

fluenza.

Parish Church’s Record.
There Is only one church in the land

which can boast that it has sent out
from the ranks of its clergy five men
who are at present bishops in Eng-
land. The. church is the Leeds parish
rhurch. and the five living prelates who
have all been at one time or another
engaged as clergy there are the bishops
of Truro. Chester, Southwark. Glouces-
ter aud Stepney.

she?
Archie — Yes; she said that when one

got better acquainted with you one
found you were not half as big a fool
is you appeared to be.— Chicago Trib-
une.

Sure Thing.

When you see a man give up his seat
in a street car to a lady these days you
can bet to the limit that he is going to
get out at the next corner. — Chicago
Sun.

Two Big Sea Turtles.
John Jest and Lot Crease, of Cape

May, N. J., caught in the surf a sea
turtle which weighs 126 pounds, and
Is now on exhibition. George Mlxner,
of Green Creek, caught a 200-pound
sea turtle In his pound net, and, think-
ing it of no value, killed It and threw
It into the bay. A Swede fisherman re-
covered the carcass and realized a con-
siderable sum by its sale.

Horses for Japan.
A dealer of Missouri signed a con-

tact at Seattle the other day. with
Japanese officials, agreeing to deliver
100,000 horses for the Japanese army.
The Northern Pacific railFoad will
.ransport them to Seattle and care for
hem there.

Scholarships tSt Chinese.

Chong, the viceroy of the Chinese
province of Chili, haa endowed the Uni-
versity of California with five scholar-
ships for Chinese students, to whom em-
ployment under the Celestial govern-
ment is promised when they have gradu-

ited. ‘

Successful,

that artist made a reputa-“Has
tion?”
“He's done better than that; he’s

made a living.’’— Detroit Free Press.

Theaters of France.
France leads the countries of Eu-

rope in theaters, having 394.

Serves as Bait.
True love is not built on flattery, but

It is often 'started that way.

Were Sacred Then.
-Thirty years ago the persons of the
emperor and empress of Japan were sa-
cred. They were seen by no one save
high court officials, and even to these
the emperor's face was veiled. The em-
press now frequently visits the hos-
pitals of Tokio. and talks and gives
presents to the patients as freely as if

she were in any western land.

Positively Brutal.

Mrs. Gabbles— I have resolved never to
say another word against our neigh-
bors.

Gabbles— I suppose that means there
is absolutely nothing more to be said.
—Chicago Daily News. . *

Placing the Blame.
"I want to complain of the flour you

sent me the other day,” said Mrs. New-
liwed, severely.

“What was the matter with it,

ma’am?” asked the grocer. •

“It was tough. My husband simply
wouldn't eat the biscuits I made with
it"— Philadelphia Ledger.

A Distinction.
Mr. Simple Life— Here is an article,

'Why do not men marry?” I thought
they did.
His Wife— No; it is the women who

marry. A very different matter. — Bos-
ton Globe.

Sacred Number.
Five Is the great sacred Chinese

•umber.

Blue Racer Killed in Ohio.
A snake, of the blue racer species,

was discovered on the fa^n of William
Cody, near New Dover, O., recently.
The snake was killed by a number of

Burning “Hairpins.”
An Irishman, returning to his village

from a first visit to Dublin, where the
electric lights much impressed him, re-
marked: “It do beat me how they make
a hairpin burn in a bottle.”

The
United

British in Britain.

British empire outside
Kingdom only contains

the

some

and six Inches around the body. It is
the largest ever seen in this section.

BMP

that is to say, only one in 40
total population. f

Cheapem ..ciio<-ui ...oiiratice — Dr
Thomatt’ Edectnc Oil. Htups the palo
ami heals the wuuml. All druggists veil
It.

SicK
Headache
When your head aches, there

is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces pain

in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, 1 epi-
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth-

ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves
— not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. do

not contain opium, morphine,
chloral, cocaine or similar drugs.
"Pick headache Is hereditary In my

family. My father suffered a groat
deal, and for many years I have had
apdla that were so severe that t was
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or so at a time. During a
very severe attack of headache, I took
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills and they
relieved me almost Immediately. Sine*

4:t6then I take them when I feel the spe
coming on and It stops It at once.'

JOHN J. McERLAlN.
Pres. 8. R. Eng. Co., South Bend. Ind.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

:in

u'r’"-
Rl return your money.

ioses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

(A true copy)
H. Wirt Nkwkirk. Register.

Stivers .V Kaliuhach, Attorneys.
CO M .»/ ISSV ONERS' NO Tit E.

QTATEOF .MK’HHMN, OUDNTY OK
teuaw. The undentiYiiHt having been ap-

»H>olnte<l by the Probate Court for said County.
.\)mmissionera to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of m|| persons iiKalnst-
the estate of Charity K. Loree, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months fr<*m dittivure allowed, hx order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their clal ms agal list the estate of said deceased,
aud that they will meet at the office ot John
Kalmbach In Hie Village of Chelsea In said
county, on the ‘Jlst day of December and
ou the 21st day of February next, at ten
o’clock a- in.' of each of said days, to receive,
examine anti adjust su'd claims.
Dated, Chelsea. October HI. IWLi.

Chkistus Kxi.uHvc*!.
bJMCKI. Gitiibiv.18 Commissioner*.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It Uoen not nereaaurilt/ tririm that j/ou mu*1
he atony in year* to wear yla*aea,but workiny
by artificial liyht, etc , cause a /xtor eye sight
in-over one-hntf the people. Only Ihe laleai
improved instrument* uaetl in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses
All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.

Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phono J03--Q Chelsna. Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Cinger Snaps, and Pies.

In firstEverything strictly fresh and
class- shape.-

LUNCHES SE»VEI>.

-V

A fall line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

(XI
‘tS&J.

t


